
The Weather
West Texas— Showers and 

colder tonight. Windy late this 
afternoon and tonight in south 
plains and Panhandle
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Good
Nothing is so high and above 

all danger that is not below 
and In the power of God.—*
Ovid.

«

U. S. SOLDIERS HEMMED ■
DY JAPS ON GUADALCANAL
Supplies Now 
Moving 
Alaskan Road

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 
(/P)— The e n t i r e  Alaskan 
highw ay now is open to traf
fic, Secretary of War Stim- 
son announced today, weeks 
ahead  of schedule.

Motor trucks started this week 
moving supplies and equipment to 
the garrisons in the north Pacific 
outpost, using the entire 1,371 miles 
of the roadway,* the secretary told 
his press conference.

“Thousands of trucks will operate 
over the route all winter, carrying 
soldiers and supplies to Alaska." 
Stlmson said. “Plans are under way 
to bring loads of strategic materials 
on their return."

Hie formal opening has been ad
vanced tentaUvely to November 15, 
instead of December 1. Ceremonies 
• le  planned for a point on the 
Alaskan-Canadlan border.

Stlmson also announced:
A second and larger training 

school for the WAACs will be opened 
December 1 at Daytona Beach. Fla. 
Hotels and apartments to be taken 
over by the army will provide facu
lties Mr more than 6,000 trainees. 
In temporary command wUl be Col
onel Don C. Faith, now command
ant at the original center at Fort 
Dee Moines, la.

Changes soon wUl be announced 
to the army specialist corps, set up 
shortly after the Japanese attacked 
Fear Harbor. Major Oeneral Dwight 
F. Davis organized the corps to 
make use of the services of men

See SUPPLIES, Page 7

Mew Area Engineer 
. Arrives In Pampa

14. D. W. Love arrived In Pampa 
to take over duties as area engineer 

t for the U. 8. Army Engineers
He wUl succeed Lt. J. B. Howard 

who has been in charge of the 
construction program of the Twin 
Engine Flying School, who Is leav
ing for another project.

Lt. Love has been area engineer 
. assigned to the Dalhart project since 

it was first put under construction. 
He wUl retain this position. He will 
live In Pampa and direct construc
tion on both Job6.

Next In charge at the Pampa pro
ject wlU be R. N. Palmer, project 

V» engineer, who has been assistant 
to Lt. Love on the Dalhart Job. Mr. 
Palmer Is likewise here on the Job 
at this time.

Lt. L. J. Burghart will aerve as 
project engineer on the Dalhart job. 
----------- RUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Price Law Hit By 
Farm Senators

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 UP)— 
Angry farm state senators mobilized 

.  for an attack today on what they 
' termed “high-handed and illegal" 

administration of the revised price 
control law.

They trained their guns on an In
terpretation of the law Inspired in 

^  the congressional record by Sena
tor Brown (D-MIch) under which 
prices of eggs, chickens, butter, 
cheese, potatoes and flour were 
froaen, and on a projected pro- 

* m m  of subsidies which Senator 
need (R-Kas) said the adminis
tration . had In mind.

Senator Aiken- (R-Vt) told re
porters Economic Director James F. 
Byrnes. Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson and Agriculture Secre
tary Claude Wlckard had Ignored 
a provision of the law prohibiting 
the fixing of farm price ceilings 

»»* below parity.J l  H E A R D . . .
That the pupils in Mrs. Annie 

DanieU’ fourth-grade room at B. 
M. Baker school hsU purchased «32- 
60 in Victory stamps and that three 
students in the some room had each 
purchased a Victory bond.

Din. Bertha Walker. 311 W. Cra
ven. talking over a long-distance 
ship-to-shore radio hookup with 
her sou, Tom Archie Walker, G. 

j i  & If. The call «ams through San

Beware! Don't Be Taken In By Any 
Of These Slick War-Born Rackets
Plausible Confidence 
Men Quick To Seize 
Chance In Emergency

By TOM WOLF
NEW YORK, Oct. 29—An auto

mobile was recently pushed into 
a Long Island filling station. “Guess 
I'm out of gas,” the motorist told 
the proprietor. When an Inspection 
of hts tank proved lt to be bone dry, 
he ordered it filled up.

The station owner asked for his 
gas ration book The motorist had 
left lt at home. The proprietor was 
sorry, but adamant. No tickee. no 
gassee. The motorist then asked 
for some water.

As the astounded proprietor watch
ed. the motorist filled his tank with 
water, took two pills from his vest 
pocket, dropped them In, climbed 
Into his car and started the mo
tor.
ONE BORN 
EVERY MINUTE

The station owner could hardly 
believe hts popping eyes. He ran 
up to the slowly departing motor
ist and begged for the secret. Five 
minutes later he had .purchased two 
of the magic "gas pills" for 66 each - 
hereby joining the evergrowing list 
of suckers being taken in by an 
ever-growing list of new, war-born 
rackets.

The motorist's “empty" gas tank, 
needless to say, had a false bottom, 
full of gas. The water and magic 
capsules were merely the confidence 
man's equipment and had nothing 
whatsoever to do with making the 
' gasless’’ car run.

According to the National Better 
Business Bureau, clearing house for 
Information on business rackets of 
all kinds, war-born shortages and

i

£AvU>l J ü4n (jftAI

“As the astounded proprietor watched, the motorist filled his tank with 
water, took two pills from his vest pocket, dropped them in . . .  M

hereby' old cas i & r  ’were put* Into

Unity Seen As 
Biggest Need 
In Pacific War

By JOHN H. WIGGINS
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 

(4*)— M o u n t i n g  p r o  tests 
against a divided command 

, in the South Pacific ap p ea r
ed headed today for climac
tic action by what was re 
garded in some quarters as 
an appeal from Gen. Doug
las MacArthur for unified 
direction over the entire em
battled area.

Answering a newspaper report a t
tributing the two separate com
mands In the Pacific chiefly to 
"political Washington” and a "Mac- 
Arthur-for-Presldent campaign.” the 
62-year-old leader of United Nations 
forces In Australia disavowed any 
"political ambitions whatsoever.”

From his headquarters last night 
(Washington Time). MacArthur de
clared that any contrary suggestion 
“must be regarded as merely amiable 
gestures of goodwill dictated by 
friendship.”

“I started as a soldier and I 
shall finish as one,” he said. “The 
only hope and ambition I have In 
the world is for victory for our 
cause in the war.”

regulations have played right into 
the hands of racketeers, whose prin
ciple stock In trade In public con
fusion or ignorance.

Salesmen of “gasoline pills" have 
put to shame the old snake-oll bark
ers, says the BBB. which warns that 
this popular confidence game will be 
on the increase as gas rationing be
comes nationwide.

Tires have come In for their share 
of racketeer attention. One of the 
75 local bureaus affiliated with the 
National BBB reported a tire scheme

hot molds and “cooked" until what 
looked like new treads appeared. Re
painted. the casings looked good, and 
were—for a couple of hundred miles.

Civilian defense has been an esp
ecially fruitful field for rackets. Al
though the national Office of Civ- 
ilan Defense has stated that water 
is the best home agent for ex
tinguishing fires started by Incen
diary bombs, many racketeers have 
reaped fortunes by implying that

See BF.WARE. Page 7

Boyles Announces 
Changes Made In 
Rent Regulations

Three amendments to rent ’•emula
tions in the Pampa area were an
nounced today by W. L  Boyles, 
area rent director.

Eviction of tenants from houses 
in this area comes under the scope 
of the amendments.

Before purchasers can obtain the 
right to occupy property that is now 
rented these conditions must be sat
isfied:

1. Payment of one-third of the 
purchase price must be made before 
a certificate authorizing eviction 
will be made by the area rent di
rector.

2. Three months must pass after 
the Issuance of the certificate be
fore the present tenant can be forced 
to vacate. Money borrowed to make 
this one-thtrd payment will not be 
considered as satisfying this require
ment.

Heretofore, eviction actions could 
be brought without application to 
the area rent director If the owner 
wanted to recover possession for use 
of himself, family or dependents. 
Under the amendment “his family 
or dependents" is struck out.

When an eviction Is permitted on 
this ground the owner mast report 
to the area rent director If he rents

See BOYLES. Page 7

Who's Going To Break 
Sad News To Chum?

MARSHFIELD, Ore.. Oct. 29 i/P) 
—Chum has to be told about cof
fee rationing or he’s going to think 
Hervey C. Tripp doesn't care any 
more.

Tripp doesn't know how to go 
about It. For ChUm is hts three- 
year-old Boston terrier.

Every morning he barks for his 
cup of coffee—straight.
----------- b i :y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Manpower Plan 
Placed On Shell

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 f/P)—'The 
administration was reported reliably 
today to have decided to sidetrack 
indefinitely proposals for the com
pulsory mobilization of manpower.

Congressional leaders, who had ex
pected shortly after next Tuesday's 
elections to receive a pattern from 
which legislation could be cut to 
fit the nation’s workers into the 
wartime production machine, were 
said to have been Informed that no 
White House recommendation will 
be forthcoming for some time.

- b u y  v ic t o r y  b o n p s -

NEWSBOY DOES GOOD JOB
DALHART, Oct. 29 (A*)—Gordon

Earl McMeon, 14, carrier boy for the 
Dalhart Texan, sold $4.172 90 In war 
bonds and stamps on National 
Newspaper Carrer Boy's Day. Oct 3. 
the paper announced.

Pilots' Rendezvous In Clouds 
Blamed For Fatal Plane Crash

LOS ANOELES. Oct. 29 (4V-The 
whim that led two fliers to arrange 
a meeting high over a rugged moun
tain pass l* blamed by a congres
sional Investigating committee for 
the mld-alr collision of an army 
bomber and an airliner near Palm 
Springs last Friday, resulting In 
death for all 12 aboard the latter 
plane.

The aerial rendezvous, said Rep. 
Jock Nichols. Oklahoma, committee

We remain open ell day Sunday 
for you convenience. Skelly Prod
ucts and repairs, storage. Pampa 
Oarage ant Storage, lM W. Froet 
St. ph. »79. Adv.

chairman, was disclosed yesterday 
by 2nd U. W N Wilson, 25, pilot 
of the bomber, who Is held for 
court-martial o n manslaughter 
charges.

Nichols said Lieutenant Wilson 
testified that he had encountered 
the co-pilot, L. F. Reppert, at a 
party In Los Angeles the night be
fore the crash, and that Wilson 
had arranged to time his takeoff 
.from the ferrying command base at 
Long Beach, Calif., so that he would 

the east-bound commercial’ i
Sea PILOTS,
V ìi* '. '

Cily Employes In 
Service Are Given 
Leaves From Jobs

A unique order was passed by the 
city commission this week when 
three employes who have joined the 
armed forces were cited for "good 
and faithful service." given leaves 
of absence, and city officials were 
asked to exercise "due diligence" 
to find re-employment for them up
on their return.

Copies of the resolution were in
corporated in the minutes and one 
copy of each will be sent to the 
three men:

Abram Lewis, maintainer operator, 
street department, three years serv- 
tce, who resigned March 4. 1942, now 
visiting here on leave, who is sta
tioned with an infantry company 
at Camp Barkeley, Abilene.

Norman Grossman, meter reader, 
water depar’ment, two years serv
ice, resigned June 6, 1942, to enlist 
In the navy.

George Lafayette Casey, office 
manager, water department, two 
years service, resignation effective 
Sunday, three days before he leaves 
for induction Into the army.

Signers of the resolution were 
Steve Matthews, city manager, and 
W. C. deCordova. city secretary. 
Typed on the document were the 
names of the city commissioners 
and mayor.

There are more than three city 
employes who have entered the 
armed forces, but the resolution was 
concerned only with those employes

See EMPLOYES. Page 7

- Ttlfo.. IQBBIM. tauder-JWtl j9Jb^r 
demands from Capitol Hill fbr bet
ter teamwork In the Pacific war 
theater, was interpreted by aome 
sources here as at least an indirect 
appeal to eliminate any political 
considerations that might be hamp
ering his direction of the war ef
fort In that part of the world.

These sources pointed out that 
such a statement from a command
ing officer In the field was highly 
unusual and was almost bound to 
provoke some decisive action.

The congressional protests became 
more vocal this week after Vice Ad
miral Robert H. Ghormley was re
placed as commander of the South
ern Pacific area embracing the Sol
omon Islands by Vice Admiral Wil
liam H. Halsey.

There was no explanation for the 
change but it was recalled that 
United States naval operations in 
that area had cost three cruisers, 
the Aircraft Carrier Wasp, five 
destroyers and four other ships. 
----------- BUY v ic t o r y  b o n d s ------------

Temperatures In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday _______________ 74
9 p. m. Wedno*day ___________  57

Midnight _ ____________________52
8 a. m. T od ay--------------------------------61
7 a. m. -----------------------------------------50
8 a. m. ___________________________ SI
9 a. m. ___________________________ 48

10 a. m. ___________________________ 89
11 a. m. ________________;__________ i t
12 Noon .......     «I
J  P- n>. — ---------------------------n
Wednesday’s m ttteam  _____________ 76
Wednesday's minimum _______   48

Panhandle Gels 
23 Producing Days

AUSTIN. Oct. 29 UP)—A November 
oil production order which will result 
in average dally flow of 1.413,512 
barrels was announced today by the 
railroad commission.

This compares with purchaser 
nominations for 1.414,017 barrels 
dally next month, an OPC certifica
tion for 1,381,000 barrels nod aver
age dally production of 1,46..,150 bar
rels for the week ended last Satur
day.

The commission order 21 general 
producing days. 23 for the Pan
handle and 27 for high octane crude 

| fields.
It departed from custom by per

mitting operators to select operating 
days of their choice. Heretofore the 
regulatory agency has stipulated 
holidays. The change was aimed. 
Commissioner Beauford Jester ex
plained. at easing operating and per
sonnel problems of producers.

Another Innovation was adoption 
of a 10 per cent dally allowable 
tolerance, balanced monthly, Instead 
of a 5 per cent tolerance balanced 
weekly.

The commission itself instead of 
the OPC specified the high octane 
fields for November although these 
pools remained unchanged. Jester 
said production from mlrando type 
crude fields was distributed equit
ably among the pools.

The East Texas allowable was
See PANHANDLE, Page 7

C ITIZEN  BRENT

Qualifying for citizenship pa
pers, Russlan-bom film actress 
Linda Brent now proudly calls 
the American flag her own.

U. S. 0. Unit Will 
Be Installed Here 
For Service Men
"Hprtflmlnary plans for the opening
of a U. S. O. unit in Pampa were 
made yesterday when Lt. Colonel 
Wljlinm^fi Gilks. U. S. O. regional 
supervisor, of Dallas, came here to 
confer with city, county and cham
ber of commerce officials'.

A building at 308 West Foster was 
leased from R. E. Johnson to house 
the unit.

Col. Gilks will return to Pampa 
within a week or ten days with an 
architect who will draft plans for 
remodeling the building.

In the meanwhile, Col. Gilks sug
gested that city, county and cham
ber of commerce officials set up a 
committee, with all organizations, 
clubs and groups' represented which 
can help co-ordinate the efforts of 
all organized groups in the big Job 
which lies ahead of Pampa citizens 
when troops arrive for the Pampa 
Army Flying school.

A smaller group will be set up la
ter as an advisory council for the 
operation of the U S. O., but the 
larger group will help all agencies 
do their bit in the recreation pro
gram.

| Col. Gilks arrived a t noon yes- 
I terday. He was guest at an infor- 
j mal luncheon at the Schneider 
j hotel attended by the following:
[ Lt Col. Daniel S. Campbell, com
manding officer. Pampa army fly
ing school; Mayor Fred Thompson, 
County Judge Sherman White, 
Chamber of Commerce President 
Crawford Atkinson, E. J. Hanna, 
chairman of the U. S. O. fund rais
ing campaign; A. M. Teed, board 
member, and Capt. Frank White 
of the Salvation Army; and Gar
net Reeves, secertary-manager of 
the chamber of commerce.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Ladies Let us sharpen your knives 
free. Bring them to Lewi* Hard- 
war*. Adv.

Congratulation«

Hope Still Held For 
Rickenbacker Rescue

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 ()P)—Sec
retary of War Stlmson reported to
day the war department still was 
without word from the search In 
the Pacific for C&ptain Eddie Rick
enbacker, but said he retained hope 
nevertheless that the world war fly
ing ace would be rescued.

Axis Showing 
New Powei In ' 
Russia, Egypt

(3y The Associated Press)
U. S. army troops and marines, hemmed in 

the corridor only six miles long by three miles 
deep, were officially credited with holding 
their own against the Japanese on Guadalca
nal island, while elsewhere in the world's far- 
flung battlefronts the Axis showed now 
strength in Egypt and Russia.

Japanese forces in overwhelming numbers were report
ed crowding American defenders of the prize Guadalcanal 
a ir base on three sides, using heavy artillery and tanks.

Nevertheless, the Navy In Wash
ington gave this heartening ac
count of the struggle since the Jap
anese invaders began their all-out 
land offensive seven days ago:

"Enemy losses in men and equip
ment in troop actions on the Is
lands since Oct. 23 have been very 
heavy as compared to our own."

Lately, the Navy said, the Jap
anese askault has tapered down to 
"small scale thrusto" indicating that 
UWriSiiinly was either waiting for 
reinforcements or had been stung 
to discouragement by the fierce 
American defense fire.

In other key theaters, these were 
the high spots:

Egypt—Lieut.-Gen. B L. Mont
gomery's s'ix-day-old offensive to 
drive the Axis out of North Africa 
appeared to be hitting stiffer oppo
sition after British shock troops 
had broken gaps In the enemy's 
forward defense wall on the El Ala- 
meln line, 80 miles west of Alex
andria.

British headquarters failed to note 
any new gains and gave the fol
lowing terse description of the des
ert battle:

"During the night of Oct. 27-28, 
the enemy counterattacked our po
sitions and was beaten off.

“Yesterday there were some min
or tank engagements In which dam
age was inflicted on the enemy.

"Fighting continues."
While the British communique 

indicated that Nazi Field Marshal’ 
Erwin Rommel was striking back. 
Italian field headquarters stressed 
the fury of the British 8th army's 
assault.

The bitter struggle which for sev
eral days has been fought on the 
El Alamein front of Egypt contin
ued yesterday with powerful en
emy attacks against which Axis 
forces offered violent res'istance," 
the Fascist command said.

"We destroyed several dozen more

FIG H TIN G  GENERAL

No behlnd-the-llnes strategist, 
Maj.-Gen. A. A. Vandergrlft,
commander of the marines mi 
Guadalcanal, directs operations 
In the open on the banks of 
the bitterly contested Matani- 
kou river. (Passed by navy cen
sor.)

Delegates Will 
Attend 2 Carnivals

The Goodwll commttee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce wll 
send two delegations to community 
carnivals tomorrow night, Wm. T. 
Fraser, chairman announced today, 

enemy tanks and have taken sev- ; chas. Burton will head a
eral hundred prisoners

Dispatches from Cairo said the 
main test was yet to come and that 
Gen. Montgomery was apparently 
determined not to repeat the dis
astrous mistake of last June when 
the British surged ahead too rapid
ly and advanced Into a deadly am
bush of anti-tank guns.

Russia—Adolf Hitler's Caucasus 
armies, in a sudden shift to a new 
Sector. weie reported attacking 
heavily with troops, tanks, artillery 
and planes against Soviet defenses 
on the Nalchik plateau, 50 miles 
southwest of the old Mozdok battle 
sector.

A Berlin broadcast said the Ger- 
See AXIS, Page 7

General MacArthur Says He's 
Not Interested In Presidency

Mr. a n d  Mr». 
Watson Burgess 
of LeFors are the 
parents of a son 
bom October 22 
to a Pampa hos
pital. The baby, 
who weighed six 
pounds, ha* been 
named Jerry WOt-

V ■■

OENERAL M a c A R T H U R ’S 
HEADQUARTERS, AUSTRALIA, 
Oct. 29 ()P)—Gen. Douglas MacAr
thur, who has been mentioned as 
possible presidential timber In the 
United States, declared today “I 
have no political ambitions what
soever" and said he planned to re
tire again If he survived the cam
paign.

"I started as a soldier and I shall 
finish as one,” the supreme com
mander of Allied ferae* to the 
Southwest Pacific said to a state
ment. “Tlie only hone and ambition 
I have to the world le for victory 
for our causo m thè war. If X sur
vive the camma» X *haU return to 

‘ ':~’Z ,

that retirement from which this 
great struggle called me."

It was his first reference to vari
ous suggestions in the Unite'* States 
that he might be a likely candidate 
for the presidency In 194 or later.

The general's disavowal of poli
tical ambition was prefaced 'ey the 
observation :

"I have noted the statement quot
ed in morning newspapers from the 
Christian Science Monitor's Wash
ington correspondent that ‘political

Bee Mae ARTHUR. Page 1
Is the

ret Pood

going to Mobeetie for a 
carnival and R. W. Lane will 
a group going to the Skellytown
carnival.

Both events are bong sponsored by
the P. T. A. n the local school*.

Merchants doing busbies* to 
Skellytown and Mobeetie a n  urged 
to go or send representatives for 
goodwill purposed, Fraser said.
---------BUY VICTORY 8T*

CAIRO. Oct. 29 0P>—POUT 
Messerschmltt-109 fighters 1 
shot down by United State* l 
In continuing large-scale 
against the enemy over the 1 
battle line, a United States 
munlque announced today.

I SAW . . .
“Acre#” of war posters around t in

court house, from the third Seer 
to the first, with the offices cf 
County Farm Agent Glenn T, Hack
ney and that of W. B..1 
county si oerlntendent of 
leading the field.

M O R E D W
A U lL f 
. GlPTSL 

/«¡cH tosn
K O * * l_  

N lm o s*  A

■¿Jâ
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Emotional? Well 
Thai May Be T o v

DEAN OF PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
FURR FOOD COOPERATES W IT H  N A T IO N A L  V O LU N TA R Y  M E A T  R A TIO N IN G  PROGRAM I !

HORIZONTAL
1,1 Pictured 

tate dean of 
photo
engravers.

1« Stream.

»view Panic 20 Melody

| H 0  A IP D E P i 24 Draws. 
f r l S P J  I NjEj 2« Enrich.

KYU DfK; £  i  ¿129 Depreciates. 
HllArtoiS £  p  g j 3J Profits.

i l  3 i 3  37 God of love. 
^TMBS fc A 40 Challenges. 
IpyTH  J R  MjC 41 And (Latin). 
| U|L |E jSH A|A 43 Senior (abbr.) 
IP  SIC L O W S  <4 Innermost 

D rToiRCiE satellite of 
T Jupiter.

Tabhl'l 45 Compass poir ment (abbr.). 47 Hawaiian
8 He invented goddess.

the —  48 Dyeing
engraving apparatus.
« K T  . , 5 0  War god.9 Native metal. 52 Veteran

0 tahhr1?  (coUoq).
, K * *  i 54 Hail!1 Obtain. 55 parent.
?Mny‘ o .■ 56 Electrical3 Nova Scotia term.

5 Unrtuous 57 ? * ^ nitingpreparation (boot.).
of wax. 58 Music note.

7 Sound. 58 Symbol for
8 Pillagers. thoron.
3  Subterfuge. 60 Street (abbr.)

**omach Undoing
CHICAGO, Oct. 29 Unusual 

evidence that emnllnns are a  fac
tor in the development of ulcers 
was reported today by two physi
cians who spied on a man’s sto
mach during emotional disturbanc-

M Blackbird.
17 Choice.
18 Depend
>1 Diminutive -  

being.
23 Egg cells.
22 Growing out.
27 Small rivers.
30 English school
21 Bachelor of 

Surgery 
(abbr.).

32 Palmyra palm 
leaf.

34 Terminate.
35 Bast Indies 

(abbr.).
36 Drudge.
38 Dawn (comb.

The study was made on a 56 year 
old man who has to be fed through 
an artificial opening In his stom
ach—remarkably similar to the way 
an army doctor a century ago dis
covered the nature of digestion by 
looking Into a man’s stomach 
through a gunshot wound that fail- 

led to heal completely.
Tne new observations, confirm

ing the medical belief that the 
state of one’s mind affects the state 
of one’s stomach, were described In 
the Journal of the American Medi
cal association by Dr. Stewart Wolf, 
U. S. Army captain, and Dr. Harold 
G. Wolff of New York.

“It appears likely,” they conclud
ed, “that the chain of events which 
begins with anxiety and conflict 
and their associated overactivity of

51 Carouses.
53 Fish.
55 Parers.
57 Turns back
61 Effects.
62 Gift. 

VERTICAL
1 South Caro- 

lina (abbr.).
2 Chinese 

measure.
3 Symbol for 

erbium.
4 Beseech.
5 Chicken.
6 Wife of 

Geraint in 
Arthurian 
legend.

We suggest that you build your meal* around BEEF because this is the most plentiful m eat 
at the present time. Cooperate with your government in the voluntary rationing plan (2’/k  
Founds per person each week) they have asked you to use. The reason for this it th a t our 
soldiers need more meat and you are helping our war effort when you cooperate.43 Babylonian 

moon-god.
26 Sharp retort. 
48 Vessel with 

two handles. 
50 In a line.

iry ipeot rationing plan helps our armadYour cooperation with the 90v»f»pt»f,|  vol« 
forces to be the best fed fighters in the woi

the stomach and ends with hemor
rhages or perforation Is that which 
is involved In the natural history 
of peptic ulcer In human beings.”

The physicians took a look at the 
man's stomach—34 times—and re
ported that fear, hate, anxiety and 
similar emotions produce a stomach 
condition making It possible for acid 
gastric Juices to start an ulcer.

They noticed, for instance, that 
during such emotions the stomach 
becomes red from excess blood In 
the milcuous membrane, acid pro
duction increases sharply and vigo
rous contractions begin.

They found also that the stom
ach’s lining was protected from Its 
own secretions by an efficient In
sulating layer of mucuous. enabling 
most small erosions to heal prompt
ly within a few hours.

The man upon whose stomach 
they spied had drunk scalding hot 
clam chowder at the age of nine, 
completely blocking his esophagus, 
and has been fed since through an 
opening cut by surgeons.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

The Mars flying boat flight deck 
and a large portion of the main 
deck are supercharged, permitting 
normal breathing miles high with
out masks.

LUX F L A K E SBAKEHY SPECIALS
SWAN

Fresh Baked Dozen

Vailed Nation Air 
Snperiority In S. W 
Pacific Expected

Interstate Oil 
Compact To Meet 
In Oklahoma City

DALLAS, Oct. 29 (d*)—The quar
terly meeting of the Interstate OH 
Compact commission will be held 
in Oklahoma City Dec. 18-19, J. C. 
Hunter of Abilene. Texas repre
sentative on the commission an
nounced.

The decision was made at an ex
ecutive committee meeting here yes
terday. Hunts* said that findings 
of a national survey on stripper well 
pioduction would be presented at 
the Oklahoma City session. Officers 
also will be elected then.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Medical Profession 
Considers Fatigue 
A s  War Problem

CHICAGO, Oct. 29 OP).

C I D E R FARNSWORTH, SWEET CIDER, QT.“are driven in many instances far 
beyond their capacities.

“We know that little can be gain
ed and prODably more will be lost 
when working hours in any week 
exceed 60 to 65 for men and 55 to 60 
hours for women.”

BREAD N E A L
LONDON, Oct. 29 (d»p — United 

States sources said that if the Unit
ed Nations do not yet have air su- 
Ifcrldrtty in the Southwest Pacific 
there is no question that they will 
have It in a short time.

The United States navy at pres
ent Is greatly outnumbered by the 
Japanese h, that area, but It can be 
asserted confidently that the num
bers Will be equalized before long, 
said these sources, who insisted on 
remaining anonymous.

T h #  added that the main fight 
In the Southwest Pacific is one of 
air power rather than naval and 
United States air power is decidedly 
on the upgrade while Japanese air 
■trength is diminishing rapidly They 
amerted that all available Informa
tion Indicates that Japanese plane 
«obstruction can not hope to keep 
pace with tosses.
■»■ ■ Bu y  v ic t o r y  b o n d s -----------

New York City hrfs 1,669.904 tele-

'k J k a t y < u t ß u 4 f .  W ithWAR BONDS
The Ship’s Compass is the

guiding hand of every warship as 
well as merchant ship. It is usually 
located immediately in front of the 
wheel so the steersman merely has 
to look down to watch his course 
through the trackless waters.

CR YSTAL W H ITE  A. BSTAN D AR D  BRAND

Dr Mor
ris Fislibein of the American Medi
cal association declared that the 
medical profession, confronted by 
many wartime difficulties, was giv
ing “most serious consideration” to 
the snecal problem of war industry 
—fatigue.

Dr Fislibein. in an address pre
pared for delivery at the 31st na
tional safety congress, asserted thal 
« ith industry working at "treinen-, 
doits" speed, the physical and men
tal breakdown of workers was high
er than in peacetime because men

Uncle Sam is on a record ship 
building program, the greatest in 
the world’s history. We must have 
ships to win this war and your 
purchases of War Bonds will not 
only provide the all-important com
pass, but the ships as well. INVEST 
AT LEAST TEN PERCENT of your 
income in War Bonds every payday 
and do your bit toward winning the 
war. Buy from your bank, Building 
& Loan Association, your radio sta
tion or at some retail stores.

V. S. Treasury Department

MORRIS SUPREME 
Q U A R T J A R .........

GEORGIA FREESTONEFRESH CRISP

Pound
Box . ,

SPAGHETTI
Skinner* ......
O L E O  
Allsweet. Pound

R I N S O 
Large Box
KIKKH TOILET'SOAP 
Bar ...............

FRESH FRUITS - VEGETABLES
GUEST IVORY SOAP 1.0M Little Plumbers, can 

SALAD DRESSING
Best Yett, Quart Jar ___
KITCHEN KLENZER
Tall Can ___________
CORN FLAKES 4  
Kellogg, giant pkg.» Pk| 
PANCAKE FLOUR 
Harvesting IM Lb. Sack 
P E A S  «  No. 2
Saxet ..........    m  Cans
ALAMO FLOUR
*4 Lb. Sark ____ _______
BIG A FLOUR 
Guaranteed, 84 Lb. Hock 
SALAD PRESSING 
Red Ball. Quart Jar ......

Bar ........_.......
IVORY SOAP 
Medium Bar
iv o r y  Sn o w
Large Box ......
IVORY FLAKE8 
Large Box
D U Z

Taxai

APPLES
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Large Bar ....... .....
SUPER SUDS 
Large Box ........... :....
so a p  r
Crystal Will« 3
MACARONI A
Skinners — .... •

Danish K. T. Skounborg seems 
to be on top of the world aa be 
add* a soldier routine to hlx 
nnlcjcle act. A former profes
sional showman. Private Bkoun- 
burf now entertains his army

SSFiSB. S F *  “ ** •*

S S D  .

SB® 32118  ft 
DdESXir SIS 
■ ■ E H M  ¿ E l d
E i d a ^ a a  - s r
n H S i v S E i S  E

Owens Optical  Office
DR L. J. ZACHRY

|  M U S T  ARD QUART JAR 1
■ V I N E G A R  QUART BOTTLE

1 CATSUP 2 E T  25 i
¡ T A M A L E S  2 S JS T  15c |
¡ M A T C H E S  6cJÜ2* 1

P V  A f f B  24 LB. Sack, Farrs 
A Li U  U  II Finest Baking Tested . . . . . . . . 95c J
QUAKER OATS 3t, 19c ¡

TISSUE 2 ' 7<|
PUMPKIN 2 tel* 19c 1
V E G E T O L E  4 £ £ 7 1 c |

l u

m J • m

I
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GIFTS NOW ON DISPLAY

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1942-

M an

Nine Bus Drivers 
Hired for Schools

Bonds and contracts for ntne ru
ral aid school bus drivers of Gray 
county were approved by the coun
ty board of education at a meeting 
held a t  4 p. m. Wednesday In the 
office of W. B. Weatherred, county 
superintendent of schools.

Amount of each bond was $2,000; 
contracts were for the school year 
1042-43.

Appointment or trustees at Hop
kins. Kepllnger. Farrington, " was 
Other business of the board.

Acting In response to two peti
tions from Hopkins, the board ap
pointed J. L. Jackson as the trus
tee to fill the vacancy left by A. A. 
Proctor wno has moved from the 
district. There were 69 signers to 
the petition asking for Jackson's 
appointment; 57 signers for H. E. 
Johnson.

At KepHnger, H. L. Powers was 
appointed trustee to make up the 
vacancy on the three-member 
hoard. Keplinger is entitled to three 
trustees, but has. had only two, 
Ches Terry and John Hamley.

J. J. Goad was named trustee at

Boat Club Honors 
Fonr In Service

Paid-up memberships for the dura
tion of the war were donated by 
members of the McClellan Boat club 
for four members of the club now 
serving In the armed forces.

This action was taken at a special 
meeting held at 9 o'clock last night 
at the court house, with Commodore 
W. A. Noland, presiding.

Members given paid-up member 
shps were George Lawley, Jack 
Barnes, John Morrison, and Pete 
ColgrOve

A Thanksgiving dance will be held 
by the club a t 9 p. m. Thursday, 
November 24. Place and music are 
to be arranged. .

Winners of the trophies in the 
point race series held during the 
past summer are asked to call at 
120 N. Cuyler and receive their 
awards.

These trophes were presented at 
the Commodore's ball, held Octo
ber 16 a t the Southern club, then 
taken back for display at a down
town store.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Czerner Biles Will 
Be Said Saiarday

Funeral services for Mrs. Tecla 
Czerner, 76, who died yesterday 
mornng in a local hospital, will be 
conducted at 9:30 Saturday morn
ing at Sacred Hbart church in 
White Deer, by the Rev. Harry Zi- 
enta. pastor. Btfrial win be in the 
White Deer Catholic cemetery.

Survivors are the husband, C. 
Czerny, Klngsmlll; four sons, Ed
ward C„ Hereford; Henry, Tampa. 
Fla.; Stanley, U. S. army, stationed 
In Oregon; Severn, Klngsmlll; three 
daughters. Mary, Klngsmlll; Mrs. 
Sally Halduk, Panhandle. Victoria. 
Klngsmlll; 16 grandchildren and onq 

(great grandchild.
j Pallbearers will be John and Ben 
Urbanczyk, Leo Bichsel, Ben Hal
duk. Edward Kalka, and Antone 
Gordziellk.

In a story in yesterday's issue of 
The News, residence of the Cteerner 
family was inadvertently given as 
White Deer.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Detroit Coach 
Molds Record Of 
18 Years Service

DETROIT. Oct. 29 l/P\—Ous Dora is 
is the living refutation of not only 
the notion that football and politics 
don't mix but also that a jack-of- 
all-trades Is master of none.

Gray-topped, 51-year-old Dorals, 
an old teammate and buddy of the

r r r  - -  *■“ >«««= - » | lllU! Knutc Rockne, is among otherFarrington to fill the vacancy crus- „„ .  i«»n,.r
ed When W. B. Jackson enlisted in 
the marines.

TVrms of the trustees are for 
three years and those named fill 
out unexpired terms.

All members of the board attend
ed the meeting yesterday

R. H. Keahy. White Deer, county 
trustee at large; J. B. Hembry. Mc
Lean; C. O. Gilbert, Hopkins; Ed 
Gethlng, Laketon; Jack Stephens, 
Grandview.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

City Officials To 
Aiiend Conference

Pampa will be represented by 
three, and possibly more, city offi
cials at the annual meeting of the 
League of Texas Municipalities to 
be held in Dallas November 4-5-6.

Attending from Pampa will be 
City Manager Steve Matthews, City 
Attorney Robert F. (Bob) Gordan, 
and City Secretary W. C. deCordova.

One or both city commissioners, 
H. C. Wilson and George B. Cree. 
and Mayor Fred Thompson, may al
so attend .the meeting.

This year’s meeting will be the 
***** important one the league has 

held 'tiT  Tit* years as it will deal 
with the problems of cities In con
nection with the war, the curtail
ment of expenses, and new financ
ing methods.

Pampa ns attending will visit and 
study other towns en route to and 
from the convention.

The Baker hotel will be conven
tion headquarters.

There are 356 Texas cities repre
sented In the league.-mar v ic t o r y  s t a m p s

things an athletic director, a lawyer, 
a city councilman In the nation’s 
fourth largest municipality, a much- 
sought-after public speaker and a 
football coach. Maybe his coaching 
should be mentioned first, for cur- 
ently his University of Detroit 

eleven is the undefeated and untied 
j  winner of f6ur games, 
i At Detroit Dorals has been on the 
job 18 years. Now that Bob Zuppke 
is gone, he probably has the longest 
continuous service record at any 
major football power in the nation. 
To date, Dorals’ Detroit teams have 

jwon 112 and lost 44, which means 
that his dub has a 3 to 1 chance 
every time it takes the field. His 
average Is nearly seven victories a 
season.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

General Election 
Ballots Haded To
Texans In Service

AUSTIN. Oct. 29 UP)—More than 
L500 general rkrtinn ballots have
been mailed to Texas members of 
the armed service» by the Secretary 
of State’s office.

Announcing the figure, Assistant 
Secretary of State Claude Isbell 
said “this Is about 1300 more than 
we had expected.”

Requests are beng received in 
batches of 30 to 40 each day, he ad
ded.

Under recently enacted federal 
legislation, soldiers and sailors are 
perm itted to vote in elections for 
president, vice president and mem
bers of congress without payment of 
poll taxes.

Border Patrol Breaks 
Tradition Twice By 
Hiring Two Women

McALLEN, Oct. 29 L'PJt—'The U. 
8. Border Patrol's traditional “no 
women" barriers were twolce-shat- 
tered today.

Mtsi Florence Berry, employed as 
a stenographer at the patrol's sub
station here will be joined by Mrs. 
Ann Cain of McAllen, also a clerical 
worker.

Men, who for years have done all 
the office work, are out on the patrol 
line.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS—---------

Ex-Lover Shoots Girl 
And She Drives 20 
Miles To Hospital

READING Pm , Oct 29 (#)—A
bullet in her abdomen, pretty 20 
year-old Mias Marie Wtke drove 20' 
mile* to a doctor’s office last night, 
and today hospital attendants said 
she had a 50-50 chance to recover.

State Police Private Lester Lucas 
quoted her aa saying her former 
sweetheart shot her after a quarrel 
as they rode along a country road 
in a truck. She stuffed a handker
chief Into the wound, she said, and 
continued with the man accompany
ing her.

"Don't shoot yourself too,” she 
said she told him, “because I am 
not going to die.”

The man was held without 
charge, Lucas said, "pending the out
come of her Injuries.’’

Cask Tarta tacrine 
h  Texas lacreases 
60 Per Cea! This Tear

Au s t in . Oct. 29 (jpt—cwBh farm 
Income In Texas for the first nine 
months of 1942 totaled 9545.000,- 
000 compered with 3341,000.000 dur
ing the corresponding period of 1941.

The University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research reported yes
terday that agricultural cash Income 
In the state last month, exclusive of 
government subsidie amounted to 
nearly 933,000 000 en increase of 
28 per cent rrom the $104,000.000 go
ing to fanners In September, 1941.

The Increase for the first nine 
months of the year amounted to 90 
per cent more than the Income of 
farmers during the seme period last 
year, the bureau report showed.

Deadline For Filing 
fxom Applications 
To Be November 4

AUSTIN. Oct 29 OP)—The State 
Merit System councll .today set Nov. 
4 Hk the deed line ror filing applica
tions for the next statewide com
petitive examinations.

The council will hold examinations 
for the positions of junior stenagra- 
pher, junior key punch operator, 
junior tabulatlg equipment operator,

I interviewing clerk and Interviewer 
for the positions of junior stenogra- 
In 27 cities throughout the state On 
----------- BUY VICTOBY BONDS------------

Bruce Alford, produce of Wacn 
High, IS captain of the M2 Horned 
Progs. In '1934 Joe Coleman, also 
a Waco High graduate, led the T. C. 
U. eleven. In 1934 the Frogs won 

from the Beam 34 to 12.

Elmer Rupp 1« Acting 
At Assistant Postmaster

Name of the poetofftce employe, 
acting now as assistant ixwtmaster 
to replace Odis Kenneth Oaylor.
who will report on November 1 at 
New Orleans for army duty, was 
Inadvertently mis-spelled In a  story
In yesterday's Issue of The News 
The name of the acting assistant 
postmaster is Elmer Rupp.

—-----BUY VICTORY STAMI
There are 34.881,625 families In 

the United States, according to j 
figures of the Census Bureau

JoJttitwr 
MUtryt

Ralph Porter, Frog fullbfcck, and 
Billy Hetme. end—both sophomores 
—have received but two passes each 
this season. One of Porter’s went 
53 yards for a touchdown and one 
of Hearns'* went 49 ykrds for a 
touchdown.

A *

■Ate airplane Industry, under war-1 
Uma demands, h*s turned out a 
greater number of planes since Pearl 
Harbor than during the entire 16- 
year period preceding

l I C k E N i  ^ - I n j l t K K Y S  
»  « i  w u m u tim i«  co m po und  
Given in water or feed destroys ln- 
taathml germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
lh feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appptite, health 
and egg production good. Costs

factory. CRETTNEYB

TIMELY ACTION 
PREVENTS MANY ILLS

Re ready te act at the first sign 
"f a bead mid. Hoarseness, stuns 
or Hay lever with—

S I P T O L
Bp—4y relief, qmick M i l y  a l i ,  h r tü ln l  
to irrite*#* m aceoa imewn «tenue. Taka 
RIPTO L ra ia U r ly  w ttk your rol* r#- 
» M iw »  v ito m h n . Get It i t e  \

DRUG VALUES
200 Wheatamitt Yeast Tabs. $2.25 
59cc Meads Perconrarphorm $2.98
$1.00 Ortho-Gyuul...............09c
$5 Graviia, Fri Grey Hair $4.00 
50c Williams Shavinq Cream . 44c 
50c Colqales Teeth Powder . 39c
50c Teel Denlrifice................ 39c
$1.25 Caroid & Bile Balls Take 98c
59c Miaeral O il..................   39c
$1.25 Pefrelaqat............... 98c
$2.25 Value Vimms......... $1.69
109 Aspirin ta b let!...........39c
50c Value Burma Shave___29c
$1.00 D. & B. Face Cream . . .  69c 
50c Vrav Deniifice.............39c

GIRL
^ C O l i T  We salut* you’ Gbl

Scouts of America— 
Our women of to
morrow. Greet things 
lie ahead ef you and 
wc wish you the best 
of luck.

CHAMBOILAINS 29e
50c HAND LOTION

VÉBAZEPT0L 49
75c SIZE .

Ponds Coliif Cream 19*
35c SIZE ............... . -

A  G  T h V ? 1 ! ■ P A «A&D Vitalmin Tabs 59*
100 TABLETS ..  •• ... « -----

BABY N E E D S
75c Dexiri Maltose......... 69
Nesile's Hair Treatment . 91 
Glycerine Suppositories . 19 
75c Beta Lactose 63 
$1.00 J. ft J. Baby Oil.. 79

SOAP SPECIALS
c Camay. 3 B ars............. 16c
c Woodbury's, 3 For......... 17c
t  Tr. Green Soap, Pi. 69c
c Oxydol, l i  Lbs............... 24c
c Blossom Bubble Bath . . .  69c

VITAMINS
BET0L 1 4 »
VITAMINS A ft D T . »  
VITAMINS A f t  D 259 Capsules 

ABD0L 199 Capsule«0 0 __ __ . 2.98
ÄBDG HI P-l.ra-T _____ .....___

ATTOL 19« Capsules ____    L »
NÀTOLA so e* ■ *„'247  
WHEAT GEBM OIL U P
SQUIBB ABBG 199 Capsules___ T r i
BEZ0N 190 Capsules____ ____ __

YEAST ’U P
ABD0L S T v,umto c „ *4.6f

WE HAVE GIFTS FOR ALL

FIRST AID
60c FIRST AID KITS 49c
$2.25 FIRST AID KITS $1.98
WOODS EMERGENCY KIT $6.00
50c UNGENTINE 44c
HOSPITAL COTTON, 1 lb. 69c
TR. MERTHIOLATE, los. 19c
$1.20 LYSOL DI$INFECTANT 89c
EPSOM SALTS, 5 lb«. 33c
$1.25 ABSCIRBINE JR. $1.09

Box of 12..... 22cl

Complete O verseas Kit $4.98
Writing Portfolio......... 98c
Trip-0-Kii, all leather $3.98
Dopp R il...................$5.89
Clothes Brush...........$1.50
Toilet Kits ............... $2.19
Shaving Kits ............$2.29
Brush & Comb Set....... 69c
Service Photo Plaque .. 29c

Seaforih Lotion ,.«..$1.00
Handy K il.................$2.89
Shoe Horn & Brush.. ,99c
Shaving Mugs ..........$1.00
Pipe Racks .................98c
Ash T rays...................98c
Diarys.......................... 99c
Sheafier Pens $3.50
Sheafier Pencils....... $3.00

7  THE LAUGE 
ACKAGE

IPrices effective Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday. We reserve the right 
to limit quantity.

GUAR AN TEED

D Y E A H  A
WILL DYE 

ALL FABRICS

3 Pkgs. 19c

Glamour Permanent

WATE KITS

59c

STOCK REMEDIES
SEE US FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

Blackleg Vaccine, Dose 
Hemmorhagic Vaccine, Dose 
Bone Oil, Quart 
LeGears Stock Powder 
Star Sulphur Compound 
Udder Ease . . . . . . . . . .
Pink Eye Powder_______________

Service Roy's

Picture Frames RAT killer
Krcp your son’» picture be
fore you in an appropriate pic
ture frame.

29c
SURE KILL

98c
- _____

EVERY DAY PRICES
35c Sloan's Linamint.......   29c
$1.00 Ironized Yeast...................... 79c
35c Vince ................................  29c
60c Syrup Pepsin.. ; . . .  49c
75c Listerine ................................. 59c
1,001 i qr. Sacchrin Tablets......... 96c
25c NR Tablets.........  ...........  . .1 9 c
75c Agarol .....................................69c
1 Lh. While Vaseline...........  69c
40c Casioria................   29c
60c Menihelainm............. ............49c
35c Vicks ......................... . . .  . .  29c
$1.25 Creomulsion__  . . . . . . .  ,$1.09
50c Phillips Magnesia.......  ..........39c
5Oc Peroxide 4 , . ’______  39c
60c Sal Hepatic«................  48c
50c Ipaaa Tooth Past!...................39c
75c Sqtibb's Tooth Paste ...........

pfeifen

AIDS TO BEAUTY
We have the largest line of Perfumes and Colognes in 
the Panhandle. Visit our Cosmetic Bar.

Hobnail Cologne.............. $1.00
Hew Chen-Yd KBs. ...........
Old South Cologne.............
Old South Virginia Ree l . . . . .
Pink Party Cologne . . . . . . . . .
$1.35 Lady Esther Cream ...
50c Ingrams Milkweed Cream 
00c Phillips Cleansing Cream . ,40c 
Leniheric Tweed Perfume... $150 
Lentheric Confetti Perfume $2.25

For The Pein Ami 
Sora—ss of

Tarturlns **>7

aBÂ Ï « Î Â ”»h.n« M?TU».

WOOD

BUBNING SETS

$1.19
LIQUORS

* 3 6 9  
i f  29

PINT

SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN
96 PROOF QUART

OLD DRUM
85 PROOF

SCHENLEYS
RED LABEL, 86 PROOF

OLD GRANDAD
100 PROOF

OLD SCHENLEYS BOND
6-YEAR-OLD

EARLY TIMES
5-YEAR-OLD, 90 PROOF

BALLANTtNE

PINT



Automotive companies are now 
tank destroyers whichproducing

I move at TO ftl.p.tt., M* W itty «Y1-
mored and heavily armed. 
_____ BUY VICTOKY HONIl!

USE THE PAMPA NEWS Cl a SSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

Pure
E x t r u d e d

5 Lb. Can

Jersey Farm 
Guaranteed[¡HlUK

Hershey's

1 Lb. Can Prices Effective FRI., SAT. & MON. Quantity Rights Reserved

PRODUCEM E A T SCHOICE
C U T Truck load fresh Colorado Vegetables arriving 

this week. Mustard, Turnips, Radishes, Green 
Onions, Pascal Celery, Hot & Sweet Peppers, 
Carrots, Lima Beans.S T E A K 45«

Round or Loin ................  Lb. ®

C H E E S E  2 5 '
r  •• <•------- — i —  i k  S B  toS

Pampa's Most Complete 
Food Store TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS, 96 SIZE

PASTRY DEPT
Goblin Cake .................. 64c

3 large layers covered with a delicious 
butter Icing. Topped with orange cocoa- 
nut and sweet chocolate.

Apple Sauce Cake . . . .  64c
3 large layers spice cake filled with plen
ty of apples. Iced with a delicious fruit 
icing.

Pumpkin Pies . . . . . . .  30c
Filled with rich spicey pumpkin filling.

Mince Meat Pies.........30c
2 crust pies filled with planey of mince 
meat.

Fruit C a k e ........... Lb. 79c
Rich and filled with plenty of fruit. 
Send the boys In ramp one.

NEW GREEN COLORADO

RED McCLURE

Potatoes 10 J 3 ‘
TOKAY

Sliced

GRAPE NUT FLAKES
LARGE SIZE......... .......... 2 I M A T C H E S

TISSUE! N OR THER N

3 Rolls

S A L TGOLD M EDAL  
48 Lbs..........$1

Northern or Scott 
Roll . . . : . . . . . . . . . .

T A M A L E S T I S S U E
17c Polled MealCrowley's Whole String 

less, No. 2 Can . . . . . . .Wax Beans
Ha Brown, Pure Assorted 
1 Lb. Jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .* G L 0 - C 0 A T

HEYKIPfc Woodbury's Facial 
4 Bars . . . . . . . . . . .S O A P

CAFETERIA
C H ICK EN  FRIED STEAK

Primrose 6reen Cut and 
Tips, No. 1 Can .. . . . . . . . .

Pineapple Cheese Salad 
Two Vegetables, Hof /  
Rolls, and Butter,
Deseert and Drink . I
Serving B ean: I t a. m. to 3 p.

Churches Pure 
Concord, Qt.GRAPE JUICEEmpson's Champion 

No. 2 Can, 2 CansP E A S
Pure Prepared, Ha 
Brown, H  Oz. Jar

»A G E  4r-
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Tonsorial Tom m y Gun

Tile tommy gun across Marine Pvt. Sam Scianguld’s lap is not for 
uie on his barbering buddy. Pvt. Joseph Almo, but is kept handy in 
case marauding Japs should show up. They have a way of doing 

that on Guadalcanal. (Passed by Navy censor.)

Rotary Wives Pol 
Husbands on Grid

Pam pa Rotarlans saw themselves 
Joining the army, navy, and marines 
as their wives would see them, In 
an act presented as a part of the 
ladles night program of the Rotar
lans held last night at the Pampa 
Country club.

Mrs. Winnie Ellis took the role of 
recruiting officer, while wives of 
Rotary members played the part of j 
their husbands. ‘

Principal speaker on the program 
was Judge Wallace G. Hughes of 
Ouymon, Okla., former Oklahoma 
state senator, now Oklahoma state 
representative

Mark Vantine was toastmaster 
and Walter E. Rogers, immediate 
past president, presided. Arrange
ments were by the committee com
posed of Frank Poster, chairman, 
J . W. Carman, and Mr. Vantine.

The meal was served by women 
of the Catholic church.

Decorations carried out the Hal
loween theme.

Attendance at the program, which 
was substituted for the club's reg
ular weekly luncheon, held each 
Wednesday noon, was 64. including 
Rotarlans, their wives, and guests.

Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Andy Norton and Grady Thomp
son, both of Ouymon.

Local guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Cabe Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ernzen. 
Mrs. Tom Rose Jr., Clifford Braly, 
and Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Daniel S. 
Campbell.

Airforce Technicians 
Urged To Enlist 
Before November 1

Qualified men and youths in the 
Pampa area who have failed to 
utilize the special privileges offered 
by Army Air Forces enlistment let
ters given them by technician pro
curement officers, were advised to
day to contact recruiting offices at 
the earliest possible moment.

The letters were presented to per
sons selected for enlistment as me- 

1 chanics and radio men to assure 
the bearers will be relumed to the 

I Army Air Forces stations a t which 
| they made application for enlist- 
; ment.

Pampa's Advanced Flying School 
| Technician Procurement Officer to- 
j day emphasized that the letters en
title approved men to assignment 
to jobs for which they are suited, 

j He urges that those who have such 
j letters use them immediately by en
listing before the drive will be 
terminated on November 1st. Fol
lowing that date, enlistment letters 
will become invalid.

Technicians Procurement Officer 
for the Pampa Advanced Flying 
School is Lieut. Theodore F. Keller, 
Rose Motor Co. building. Pampa. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Mainly About Pampa And Her Neighbor Cities
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harris re

turned Tuesday from a trip  to 
CiutrloUe. North Carolina, where
they visited his brother, Bill Har
ris, and sister, Mrs. Nelle May, of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who 
joined them In Charlotte.

While repairs are available let us 
put your bike In good condition. 
Ray & Bob Bike Shop.*

Wanted experienced housekeeper 
for couple. Qood salary and home. 
Call 353 or 794.*

Gladys Edmundson of Wichita
Falls is now at Ideal Beauty Shop 
and invites your patronage. Ph. 
1818’

Bring your light weight cotton
rags to Pampa News at 5 per lb. 
Cash or trade them In on war 
stamps.*

LOST—Lady’s black Itid gloves,
between M. E. Church and Ideal 
Food No. 1. Finder please call 543 or 
leave at Pampa News.’

Pampa Lodge 480 Knights of Py
thias will hold open house at 7 
o'clock tonight in the castle hall, 
located in the Wynne-Merten build
ing. A tacky party and buffet sup
per are on the program. Arrange
ments are by the Pythian Sisters 
lodge. All Knights and Sisters, 
friends, and guests are Invited to 
be present. Proceeds from the sup
per will go to the war effort.

FOR QUICK SALE—Two houses 
2 and 3 rooms each, 2 garages, 2 
lots, 1 house well furnished. Priced 
$1400. A real bargain. Ph. 1929 J. 
for appointment.

WANTED—Woman for housework.
Will consider high school girl. Ap
ply Gilbert's Ladles Shop. Phone 
1426.*

James K. Patton of Pampa has
arrived at Camp Wolters, Infantry 
replacement training center, to be
gin training as an infantryman in 
the Army of the United States.

• Advertisement
----------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Motorcycle Does Double Duty
■ i

Employment Office 
To  Be Set Up Here

An employment office for the 
Pampa Sub-Depot, Pampa Army 
Flying School will be set up at the 
Army Air Corps office in the Rose 
Motor Company building at 117 
North Ballard beginning a t 8 a. m. 
next Muuday niumUi*. uccwdiiig. to 
a wire from Mapor Arthur V. Jones 
r., of Did. Okla., who will send a 
group of Sub-Depot officials here.

The following types of Jobs will be 
open: Clerical workers, typists,
storekeepers, laborers, mechanics for 
electrical engines, painers, leather 
and canvas workers, woodworkers, 
machinists, sheet metal workers, 
welders and nstruments.

Personnel selected wll be placed 
under civil service. A short train
ing course will be given the workers 
with salary and transportation to

The motorcycle he rides as an "attacking force” scout, serves 
as a shield for Cpi. Francis Rivers, Cambridge, Mass., while on 

maneuvers somewhere in England. (Passed by Army censor.)

Enid paid by the government after 
which the personnel will come back 
to Pampa where they will work at 
the sub-depot at the local school. 
---------BUY VICTOBY BONDS---------

Ordinary talcum powder will pro
vide temporary relief for a slipping 
fan belt on an automobile.
----------- BUY VICTOBY BONDS------------

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1246 So. Barnee—Pampa

Carelessness was responsible for
97 percent of the accidents that 
killed more than 100,000 Americans 
last year.
----------- BUY VICTOBY BONDS--------

U. 8. 1942 aircraft production Is 
expected to reach the $4 billion 
mark for manufacture of planet, 
engines and propellers alone.

A total of 872 cities depend en
tirely upon busses for mass trans
portation. _____ _ _ _

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H

Do fal»<> tpeth drop, slip or wabble when 
you talk, eat. laugh or sneeze? Don't he 
annoyed and embarrassed by such handi
caps. FASTEETH, an alkaline (non-acid) 
powder to sprinkle on your plates, keeps 
false teeth more firmly set. Givea con
fident feeling of security and added com
fort. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. Get FASTEETH today at any 
drug store

Quintuplets Use 
Musterole For 
Chest Colds!
Ts Relieve Their Coughing 
and Make Breathing Easier

Whenever the Dionne Quintuplet* catch 
cold—their cheats, throats and backs are 
immediately rubbed with Mustarole— 
a product nude especially to promptly 
relieve coughing and tight sore aching 
cheat muscles due to colds—it actually 
helps break up local congestion in the 
upper bronchial tract, nose and throat.

Musterole gives such wonderful re
sults because it’s what so many Doctors 
and N uraee call a modern cornier-irritant. 
Since it'a used on the famous ''Quinta" 
—you can be sure it's just about the 
BEST cold relief you can buy!
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole for children and people noth 
tender skin. Regular for ordinary cases 
and Extra Strength for stubborn cases.

I Baylor and T. C. U. played 17 
! times as Southwest Conference op
ponents and in seven of these con
tests the winner has scored a shut
out victory. The Frogs have held the 
Bears scoreless four times, and Bay
lor has done the same for T. C. 

•U. in three contests.

Jabs at Japs Strike Home

Tous,nAMe

G r a j M a D o a a . i  t Look Anythin/ L»«« His

K P D N
I  h a  V o t e «  O f

tha 0i) Emnire
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

8 :80—Save a Nickel Club.
5 :80—Trading Post.
5:85—Music by Magnant*
5 :45—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00—Treasury Star Parade.
6:15—The Trio.
6 :30—Sport« Review.
6:45 - Monitor News with Lester Aldrich. 
7 :00—Francis Ave. Church of Christ.
7:16—Our Town Forum.
7 :30—Sundown Serenade.
7 :45—Lum and Abner.
8 :00—Goodnight.

FRIDAY
7 :80—Sagebrush Trail».
8:00—What's Behind the news with Tex

De Weese.
8:05—Musical Reveille.
8 :80—Timely Eventa.
8 :45—Three Suns.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:16—What’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9:80—Let’s Dance.
0:45—New» with Harry #Wahlberg.

10:00—Woman’» Page of the Air with 
Betty Dunbar.

10:15—Morning Melodies.
10:80—Trading Post.
10:85—Borger Hour
10:45— New» with Harry Wahlberg.
11 :00—Borger Hour.
11:16—Woman To Woman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:80—Milady's Melody.
11:46—White’» School of the Air.
12:00—It’» Dancetime.
12:10—Farmer’» Exchange.
12:16—Lum and Abner
12:80—News with Tex De Weese.
12:45 -Latin Serenade.
12.55—Farm New».
1 :00—One O’Clock Club.
1 :S0—Rendezvous with Romance.
1:46—Moments of Devoution.
2 :00 -Gems of Melody.

2:15 Lean Back and Listen.
2 :S0—All Star Danced Parade.
2 :45—Pan-American.
3:16—Lazy River.
3:30—Save a Nickel Club.
5:80—Trading Po«f 
6:85—Jessie Crawford.
5 :45—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00—10-2-4 Ranch
6:16—Blue Bonnett Belle».
6:30 Sports Review.
6:35 Salon Music.
6:46—Monitor New» with Lester Aldrich. 
7 :00—Little Show.
7:15 -Our Town Forum 
7 :80—Sundown Serenade.
7 :46—Lum and Abner 
« :0O—Goodnight

-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Pip Dips
&

FOOTBALL
.  Harvesters

Westerners
GAME CALLED AT 2:30 SATURDAY

H A R V E S T E R  P A R K
KH Beat ticket# on sale at Business Office In City HalL 83c,

General admission tickets on mie st downtown drug stores, 88e 
Bias 5c tax. total 56c.

g Indent tickets on sale st High School Office, 25c, lnctadlng tax.

■»». !.: )— irn-' mm<m..
Favorite between - assignments 
relaxation of film actress Doro
thy Morris is a plunge in one of 

Hollywood's many pools.

CATFISI
Fre*h Woter 1 .3 5'

Fresh Dressed Poultry
H E N S  A N D  F R Y E R S
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MISSOURI, GEORGIA LEAD IN YARDS GAINED
i Houston Gridslers 

tiiun lonay with 
Horace Nann Team

Sam Houston school of Pampa, 
winner over the Horace Mann foot
ball team by 13 to 6 In a game

* played at 4 o’clock Tuesday after
noon at Harvester park, will a t
tempt to repeat its victory in the 
game with the Woodrow Wilson 
team, also at Harvester park, this

» afternoon.
Monday, on the same gridiron. 

Horace Mann and B. M. Baker 
school teams will meet in another 
of the ward school football series.

In the game Tuesday, John Friauf 
made both of Sam Houston's touch
downs, scoring the first on the open
ing play with a long sweep around 
left end. Oamet Reeves plunged 
over the goal for the extra point.

The second touchdown was made 
Just before the first half ended 
with Friauf again making a long 
dash around left end. An attempt 
at conversion failed.

Horace Mann came back in the 
third quarter with a  scbring threat 
they made good by a plunge through 
the center of the Houston line, 

’ good for a touchdown, but likewise 
failed to add the extra point.

Officials were Winston Savage, 
referee, and W. B. Weatherred, 
hf adlinesmhn.

* It was the first conference game
for Horace Mann.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Ted Lyons, veteran Chicago White
Sox hurler, Is retiring from the 
bovtling business. He is enlisting in 
the marines and plans to sell h is  
Interest in**the big southside- estab
lishment in Chicago which bears his 
name.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

By BERNIE MOORE 
Head Coach of Louisiana State

Louisiana State and Georgia were
undefeated. The result would have 
quite a bearing on the Southeast
ern Conference championship.
■« A slow drizzle was falling. The 
teams punted back and forth, try
ing to get a break,

Safety men were fumbling punts 
and coaches’ hair was turning gray.

I substituted Junior Bowman as 
a new safety man as Georgia was 
about to kick.

Bowman is a major in the Ma-

A 48-team league in Memphis has 
just received its sanction from the 
American Bowling congress. They 
started in June. Two of the teams 
are composed of regular army 

^bowlers who are in the quartermaster 
corps here.

PORTABLE
MANTLES & FIREPLACES

Attractive designs now on 
display at

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
*12 W. Foster Phone 1414

<•
Everything and everybody was
under control except the coach.
rine Air Corps now and has made 
a wonderful record.

“Por goodness sake,” I told him, 
"don’t try to handle any punts. 
Let ’em hit and roll.”

Bowman took his place about 50 
yards back and waited for the kick. 
It happened to be short. He stood, 
watched for a moment, but it wasl 
too much for him.
..He flew in Just as hard as he 

cfijild run, tried to catch the ball 
on the fly. I t hit him on the chest, 
flew In front of him three or four 
feet, but he never slacked speed.

He came right on and got the 
ball in his hands by some means 
Just as two men hit him. He went 
one way. the ball went the other.

Somehow he managed to get loose 
and recover tire fumble. After it 
was over, he looked over at the 
bench and me, waved and hollered: 

“Relax, coach. Everything is un
der control.”

Everything was—except the coach.

J Á

MONTGOMERY WARD

Í
spend wisely!
BUY YOUR OVERCOAT 

AT WARDS!

With winter howling around the corner, you want a coal 
that'* warm and sturdy. You want it to fit smartly, yet be 
plenty roomyl You want fabrics that will give you seasons 
of wear. And that’s ¡ust what you get in these fine Ward 
overcoats. Choose from ML WOOL herringhpnes, over
plaids and rich solid colors. In fly front or button.

Tigers' Bob 
Sieuber Tops 
All Scorers

By ARNOLD . DERLITZKI
CHICAGO, Oct. 29 (4»)—Collegiate 

football is streaking to new offensive 
heights this year on the backs of 
Missouri and Georgia.

Missouri, paced by Bob Steuber, 
the nation’s leading scorer, has 
averaged 434 yards a game for six 
contests. Georgia, led by Frankie 
Elnkwich. has rolled along at a 
431 clip in the same number of en
counters.

The American football statistical 
bureau, in releasing today's figures, 
said that it believed it had some 
imposing figures three years ago 
when Cornell, n sx games averaged 
409 years before bumping into 
Darthmouth and Pennsylvania.

But today Mssouri and Georgia 
not only are iar ahead of that pace, 
but are being pushed by two other 
elevens. In five games, Tulsa has 
a 419 total offensive average and 
Ohio State. 414.

Missouri and Ohio Stale, inci
dentally, are the two lop running 
teams of the nation, Missouri having 
gained 2,023 of its 2,605 total yard
age by rushing and Ohio State 
1,646 of its 2,070.

Georgia, 13th in rushing, is mak
ing up its difference in passing where 
it continues to run third behnd 
Columbia and Tula. Columbia has 
averaged 212 yeards a game, Tulsa 
209, and Georgia '184, with Mary
land right behind a t 182.

All around honors, however, go to 
little Tulsa, undefeated in five 
games. In addition to being third 
in total offense and second in pass
ing, the Golden Hurrcanes are first 
in total defense tallowing opponents 
an average of 84 yards a game), 
first in pass defense (permitting 25 
yaSfls a game), third in punting and 
11th in rushing.

Tulsa’s pass defense has been so 
good that the Hurricanes have in
tercepted more aerials (IX) than 
their foes have completed (10). 
Harvard, in the last six years prob
ably the nation’s most consistently 
strong team against forwards also 
has yielded only 25 yards, but the 
percentage of enemy pass com
pletions has been greater (.314 to 
.167). .

In total defense, Detroit trails 
Tulsa with a 95.5 average yield: 
Vanderbilt has given up 98.6 and 
Alabama and William and Mary, 
each 108.

Texas came all the way from 11th 
place to take over the punting 
leadershp from Tulsa. Texas in six 
games has averaged 41.55 yards in 31 
kicks; Tennessee 41.44 in 43, Tulsa 
41.26 in 23, Rice 40.73 in 37, and 
North Carolina 40.68 in 50.

Boston College held its position as 
top defensive team against rushing 
with an average yield of 25.5 yards, 
with Hardin-Simmons second, with 
32.3, followed by Vandermbilt’s 36 
and Detroit’s 40.

Figures on the first seven total of
fense leaders: Missouri, 6 games, 
2023 yards by rushing, 582 by pass
ing 2605 total; Georgia 6-1480-1107— 
2587; Tulsa 5-1049-1048—2097; Ohio 
S t a t e  5-1646-424 — 2070; T e x a s  
6-1739-590—2329; Vanderbilt 5-1347- 
559—1906; Boston college 4-1021-
070_14ftn
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Sports Roundup

Dolores Colbeck, Chicago bowler, 
has rolled six straight 200 games in 
league competition, her best effort 
being a 220.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29 <£>>—Having 
tried to apply football predictions 
for several weeks, and having fallen 
somewhat short of perfection, this 
department is inaugurating a new 
system this weeks

Duquesne vs. St. Vincent (Fri
day)—one of Duquesne’s halfbacks 
is Goode. Kso is Duquesne—too good 
for St. Vincent.

Colgate vs. Holy Cross—We’re al
ways mistaking Colgate's A1 Hanover 
for a trotting horse because of his 
name, but we understand he’s a 
runner. Maybe A1 will pace the Red 
Raiders to victory.

Oklahoma vs. Iowa State—Word 
from the Southwest is**that the 
Sooners’ prospects depend on wheth
er Hamm is hot. Veteran Sandwich 
eaters tell us cold ham is just 
as good. Anyway, we’ll string along 
with Oklahoma whether Hamm is 
hot or roasted.

Pennsylvania vs. Army—The Penn 
Is mightier than the sword.

Texas Christian vs. Baylor—No 
selection. We can’t tell which way 
the Frogs will jump.

Texas Teams Maintain Record 
Oi Intersectional Triumphs

TNE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Local fight enthusiasts are talk

ing about a return meeting here 
between^Fritzie Zivic and Henry 
Armstrong. Maybe they didn't see 
those pictures from San Francisco 
showing Henry’s face looking like 
a Halloween punkin after he won 
from Fritzie . . . Red Horner, who 
won the national hockey league’s 
bad man title so often he was given 
permanent possession, will be a 
big league referee this season . . 
thought for Brooklyn: Branch Rick
ey always used to say that if he 
ever had direct control of a ball club, 
Burt Shotton would be his manager 
. . . the football Yale used to beat 
Dartmouth last Saturday won’t go 
into the trophy case with the rest 

. the Eli players autographed it 
and gave it to Gary Odell, Coach 
Howie’s five-year-old son, who is 
laid up with a plaster cast dn an 
ailing leg.

TODAY’S 'GUEST STAR 
William Meg. Keefe. New Or

leans Times-Picayne: "Chancellor O. 
C. Carmichael of Vanderbilt said 
that the students attending the 
university without a serious pur
pose should enlist In the armed 
forces before sundown. He probably 
was referring to those students who 
make up the football squad, because 
we notice his suggestion came right 
(ii the heels of that 33 to 0 pasting 
Mississippi State dished out.”

HE MEANS WELL
Don Means, former U. of Wash

ington quarterback, finds that build
ing airplanes for Uncle Sam and 
playing football for the Seattle 
•shipbuilders make a few demands 
upon his time . . .  a few Sundays 
ago he worked from 6:30 a. m. to 
1 p. m., made a quick shift to the 
gridiron for a 2 p. m. kickoff and 
then, after helping Seattle beat 
Spokane 33-0, he went home and 
put in the rest of the day clearing 
brush off his place in the country.

-------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
The bowlers a t the Palace- 

Schoenherr alleys, Detroit, are called 
to their places by the tones of a 
school bell over 100 years old. It 
came from the Indian Reservation 
school from near Traverse City, 
Mich.

The world's longest bomber ferry 
route, 6000 miles, United States-to- 
Australla, is being maintained by 
American flyers.

117-19 N. Curler Phone 801

MONTGOMERY WARD

LOOKING FOR Q UALIÏY  SHOES

AT A SENSIBLE PRICE?

grenadiers
ARE YOUR 

BEST BUY AT

Nd. 1994

A qualify shoe looks belter, fits 

better. Thai's why it pays fo put your faith in a reliable brand 
name. When you buy a pair of Wards 

famous Grenadier* you know 

you're getting a shoe that looks 

qood and feels good- 
a la  sensible prkel

Ne. I7M

117-19 N. Cuyfor

By RICHARD WEST 
Associated Press Staff

True to Southwest tradition, Tex' 
as schoolboy football teams are mak
ing it tough on intersectlonal foes 
this fall.

Their record to date against teams 
from five states and Mexico—eleven 
wins and six losses. This compares 
favorably with the record by their 
big brothers in the Southwest Con
ference who are generally at their 
best when upholding the prestige 
of Texas football.

Crozier Tech of Dallas won. the 
only, international game played this 
year—a 7-6 victory over Polytechnic 
from Mexico City.

The record against teams from 
other states includes one win and 
three losses with Louisiana elevens; 
two wins and two losses against Ari
zona; three wins and one lass against 
New Mexico; three wins and no 
losses against Oklahoma and one 
win and no losses against Kansas.

Meanwhile, the district battles get 
tougher this week.

After last week’s games the fol
lowing undefeated teams remain; 
Amarillo, Vernon. Wichita Falls, 
Denison, Highland Park (Dallas), 
Amon Carter Riverside (Fort Worth), 
Sunset (Dallas), Lufkin and Sweet
water.

More than 30 conference* games 
this week will narrow the title fights.

Hottest outfit in always-torrid 
West Texas—the Wichita Falls Co
yotes who have averaged more than 
40 points a game in running up 
243 points this season—is idle this 
week.

But the Amarillo a t Borger, 
Brownfield at Plainview, Lubbock 
at Pampa, Vernon at Childress, 
Odessa at San Angelo and Sweet
water at Lamesa games will afford 
plenty of fireworks. All are on Fri
day except the Lubbock-Pampa 
which js Saturday.

In North Texas, undefeated High
land Park (Dallas) will play a con
ference game with Denton Friday 
in Dallas. The same two other Dal
las clubs, both big rivals, will meet 
—North Dallas and Adamson.

In the Central Texas sector, four 
old rivals will slug it out. Corsicana 
goes to Temple Friday and the 
same day Waco journeys to Cle
burne.

Fans in East Texas will watch 
the continued drive of unbeaten 
Lufkin which meets Marshall Fri
day in the latter city.

Possibly the top tilt of the week 
will be reeled off in San Antonio 
Friday when the tough Austin Ma
roons engage Brackenridge in an 
important District 15 game.

Tonight the most important game 
Is In Houston—Reagan vs. Austin. 
Both are big rivals in the city, and 
Reagan is being touted as a possi
ble state finalist from the southern 
half of Texas. Other games tonight, 
Masonic Home vs. Fort Worth Tech, 
Laredo vs. San Antonio Tech.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------- -

Fight Czars 
Set 'Freeze' 
For Titles

WASHINGTON. Oct. 29 UP)—Cor
poral Billy Conn and Bob Pastor 
are the "loglipal contenders” for 
Sergeant Joe Louis' heavyweight 
championship crown, the National 
Boxing association reported today 
in announcing that top-ranking 
fighters now ip the armed services 
shortly would be placed in a special 
'honorary class.”

Abe J. Greene. NBA president, 
said that in December the associa
tion would announce plans for list
ing “duration champions and con
tenders.”

These ratings, Greene declared, 
will be based on a policy of “freez
ing” for the duration the titles of 
men in the service. He added that 
such a system would prevent "in
justice” to champions now in uni
form and would prevent appropria
tion of boxing crowns by self-de
clared champions or by dictum of 
any individual athletic commission.

In again listing Conn as the No. 
2 heavyweight, the NBA made no 
reference to the scheduled Louis- 
Conn scrap of three weeks ago, which 
Secretary of War Stfmson cancelled.

The NBA ranked Pastor as the 
leading "out-of-the-service” heavy
weight. ignoring both his recent de
feat at the hands of Jimmy Bivins 
of Cleveland and Bob's announce
ment three days ago that he was 
retiring from the ring and planned 
to enter some branch of the armed 
forces.

The NBA explained that Bivins’ 
win over Pastor was registered after 
the Oct. 19 deadline for contests to 
figure in the rankings. Bivins was 
listed as the No. 2 light heavy
weight.

------- B U \ VICTORY STAMPS---------—

Temple Coach 
On W ay Back To  
Normal Weight

TEMPLE, Oct. 29 UP) — Temple 
high is on the beam again and now 
maybe Les Cranfill, coach-dancing 
teacher of the Wildcats, can get 
back to his normal weight.

Why the guy was just a shell of 
his former self—down to 273 pounds! 
He lost twelve pounds from the start 
of the football season.

A N O TH ER  T O M M Y  G UN
m

Marine Corps platoon sergeant 
• snaps “present arms” and out 

juts the chin of boot Tommy

Loughran, retired unrefeated 
light-heavy-weight champion, 
who goes through basic maneu
vers at Parris Island. 8. C.

Dodgers Sign 
Branch Rickey 
As President

NEW YORK. Oct. 29 (/P)—Branch- 
Rickey today was named president 
and general manager of the Brook
lyn Dodgers.

Rickey was signed to a five-year 
contract, effective Nov. 1. He suc
ceeds Larry MacPhail, who resigned 
the position to take a commission 
in the armed services.

The board of directors declined 
to name the salary terms, but as 
vice president and general manager 
of the St. Louis, Rickey’s salary 
and commissions were believed to 
have run as high as $75,000 annual
ly.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Why Didn't' They 
Use Tricycles?

CHICAGO, Oct. 29 (A5) — There 
were several reasons why the St. 
Leonard Grade School football team 
didn’t keep its engagement with the 
St. Joseph Academy eleven of Subur
ban La Grance.

The captain’s mother was to take 
some of the players in her car, but 
the starter got stuck and the ma
chine wouldn't start; their coach 
was called out of the city; the 
right tackle's father’s car was in 
a garage for repairs; none of the 
other parents wanted to add any 
mileage to their tires, and the kids 
didn't have enough bikes to go 
around.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
due to EXCESS ACID
FrooBookTollsofHomeTroatmoiitthot 
Must Help or it Will Cost Yon NotMeg
Over two million bottle« of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been «old for relief o f  
symptoms of distress arising from ttsam sls 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Cleon A d d -  
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach. 
Gassiness, Heartburn, S laoptonm n, ate., 
due to Excess Add. Hold on 15 days’ trial! 
Ask for “ Willard's Messagr”  which fully 
explains this treatment—In s a*

CITY DRUG STORE 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG

Gliders in some instances have 
soared 400 miles and reached alti
tudes of 22,00 feet.

-BOWL FOR HEALTH" .
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Ellis

112 N. SOMERVILLE

MONTGOMERY WARD

- .... " I

/
brent hats 7. ¡777
«>

i i  THKY WERE MADE FOR YOU

You'll feef the difference! Brenls 
shape to your head automatically, 
perfectly, thanks to the special 
CONFORMATtC construction! They're 
made of genuine FUR FELT, fwv 
for longer, better wear. In new fall shapes and colors!

-19 N. Curler Phone «01

MONTGOMERY WARD

it’s tweed AND IT'S

THE BEST ALL ROUND SUIT

YOU CAN OWN!

NEW

SUIT STYLES 

AT A LOW 

WARD PRICE!

Did you ever stop to , 
realize how much solid, 
satisfying wear you can get
out of a tweed suit? These _
new tweeds at Wards are colorful enough for sports, yet 
conservative enough for business wear. Warm for fall 
and winter, comfortable for spring. Wear the coat with 
other trousers—It makes a goad-looking sports jackets 
Choose from smart new herringbones, diagonals and 
mixtures, mostly all wool, some blended with rayons

117-19 N. Cuyler
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Bob'! Let Yoar Rooms Slav Vacant -  -  -  Cal 666
THE PAMPA NEWS 

P h o n e  666 322 West Foster BUSINESS SERVICE FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
Office hour. 8 a. m. to i  p. m. 

Sunday hour. 7 :J(. a. m. to 10 a. m
Cadi rata, for eUaalfied aJyarti.ii

It *
Up to 20 M  M  1.14
Up to to  .87 l . t f  I.T4
l ie  ««eh day after Ird insertion If no 

change in copy b made.
Chance rate* 6 day* after discontinued: 

Word* “  “ 1 ‘
Up to 1»
Up to 20
U p  to  SO
The above cash rate* may be earned on 

ana which have been chanced PROVIDED 
the bill ia paid on or before the discount 
date ahown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town order*.

Minimum sise of any one adv. b  t  line*, 
up to 16 word*. Above caah rate* apply 
on consecutive day insertions. “Every- 
Other-Day” order* are charted at on* time 
mte.

Everythin* counts, including initials.

1 Day 2 Day* S Day*
¿4 .90 1.08
.$• 1.14 XJSf

1.04 1.7» 2.0$

words for "blind” address. Advertiser may 
have answer* to bb  “Blind'* advertise
ments mailed on payment of a 15c for
warding fee. No information pertaining 
to “Blind Ads" will be given. Each line 
of agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line of white space 
used counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach thb office by 10 
'ft. m. in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 1:00 p. m. Saturday 
tor Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
tor any error in any advertisement b  
limited to cost of apace occupied by auch 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re
publication without extra charge but The 
Pam pa Newa will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
WANTED 100,000 rat*~to kill with Ray'» 
Rat killer. Selb for 50 and SI.00. Harm
less to anything but rats and mice. Guar
anteed. Cretncy Drug.
BOY Chbum advises you to have your car 
repaired now before parts are prohibitive. 
Accrues from Poet Office. Ph. 481. 
PERSONALITY combined with economy 
in your Chrbtmas cards. See our fine 
selection at Job Dept. Pampa News. 
SAVE- on your magazines. We buy. sell 
and exchange magazines, large stock. Mar- 
«qar’a Magazine Exchange. 721 Montague. 
LANE’S at 5 points finest grade of borne 
killed meats at prircs that you can afford. 
Out of high rent district. Ph, 9554.
DINE and dance, new smooth floor. 
Cold beers. private booths. Billie's 
New Belvedere Cafe. Borger Highway. 
«AND. m n l  and caliche delivered, first 
class material. Bowers pit. Rider Motor

_________________
emr+d~tar by hour, day or week. 

This is my defense job. Phone 1667-W.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatlon
NEWS boys wanted for Amarillo Paper 
delivery. You can still get News-Globe 
by mail for $6.95 at Pampa News Stand. 
Ph. 881.
M lJC k  TRANSFER for local or long 
distance moving in Kansas. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
LOST at 10:80 a.‘ m. today on Lefor* 
road Highway 273. five miles eust of Pam
pa a 2-inch flexible steel hose, 5 feet long, 
reward for return to Depthogruph Co.

' Brijmajjag Motel. __________ ______
LOST between M. K. Church and Ideal 
Food No. It  Lady’s black kid glove. Find
er please return to Pampa News or phone 

_____________
LOST—Brown billfold with cash Hnd iden
tification papers. All cash as reward for 
return to Ray Gibson, White Doer, Rt. 1, 
Box 19._______________________ _________
LOST—One casing and tube mounted on 
Chevrolet wheel. 600-16 Riverside, will pay- 
reward. Corda Cox, 1st house east of 
air port.

EMPLOYMENT

5— .Mole Help Wanted
COLLECTION MANAGER

CAPABLE of hiring, training and super
vising collectors. Man with insurance de
bit or similar experience preferred. Bee 
Mr. Keen at Adams Hotel after 6 p. m. 
or write 405 Ramsey Tower, Okla. City,
gUft. »,________________________ ____
WANTED Service Station attendant. See 
Howard Buckingham at service station. 
Phone 306.
MAN WANTED at Highway Service Sta
tion aecroas from Jones-Everett.

6— Female Help Wanted
WANTED waitress and cook, good pay. 
steady employment. Apply Killarney Drive
jtob ____________________ _
WANTED—Lady for general houseworl 
and care of 3 children. See R. T. Han
kins, 3 miles west of LeFors, Philips Gra; 
Plant or write Route 2, Box 199. Pampa 
WANTED—Lady for general housework 
no Sunday work, go home night*» if prt 
ferred. Phone 2078. apply 6lft N. Wjj’st. 
WANfED experienced housekeeper fo 
couple. Good salary and home. Call 35
or 794.
WANTED - Woman for housekeeping. Wi 
consider high school girl. Phone 1426. Ap 
ply Gilbert’s Ladies store.
WANTED — Housekeeper in motherles 
home, one who is capable of asaun . ng can 
and responsibility of two small girl»
Write Box 66 in care Pampa News.__
WANTED Girl for general housework an 
care of children. Must stay night«. Cal 
1871. Apply 459 N. Starkweather.

7— Male,Female Help Wante<
WANTED men and women between age 
25 to 85 for fountain and ice cream stor- 
Work. Apply at Borden’s 209 N. Cuyler.

10— Business Opportunity
WELL EQUIPPED eafe, doing good but) 
ness, will sell, lease or rent. 316 S. Cuy 
ter.____________________________________

15—  General Service
GENERAL contracting, carpentering, plast 
ering, trucking, eem'ent and brick. Papei 
Ing a specialty. Paper furnished. Ph. 1761

16—  Pointing, Paperhanging
■¡’‘RAY PAINTING U urni-d by Wpl 
wherever possible to help the war effori 
It is patriotic to protect your property 
Martin Painting and Sign Co., 405 £ 
IfeUftt*. rt». 2807. _________________

18-A— Plumbing & Heeatinc
s e T  D«S Modre for repair work on *1 
types of floor furnaces. Be ready whe* 
Whiter comes. Ph. 102.

BUSINESS SERVICE

26— Beauty Parlor Service
ntPSR IA L  Ib-aoty Shop 'it 32R ”s. CujrW 
offer reduced rates for a limited time oi 
all permanents. Come in and make you
ap»ointment. ______  ̂ __
OIL permanent« only f  1 00. Our sprHi 
17.50 permanent which includes shampo* 
and hair drsto 84 00 this w*ek only. Je 
well** Beauty Shop Ph 414.
NOTICE to business women We remain 
open late on Thursday and Friday for 

ir convenience Call 345 for appointment.
isctlla P fo  S ftp.________ _

firft special toT new Elite Beauty 
108 East Foster, jufct west of Post 

‘ “Egat of Xevine’s, the con- 
Our $7.00 oil perrhaftlmt 

. Our $5 value $2.50. Call 768 for 
•nt. {

27-A — Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

*P«!JW»ft"o5eo!oo3rTo**renevli^neir^
rites, rheumftUsm. sent- and other ailment« 

caused but impurities in the system, try 
sulphur baths at Lucille’s Bath House. 
828 S. Barnes. Ph. 97.

5 4  —City Property
FOR SALE—Newly painted and papered

buum irllli dun*
bie garage. 82100. $450 will handle. Balance
like rent. M .T \ Downs. Ph. 1264.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
ONE DUAL WHEEL Truck-trmilcr with 
700-20 tires and tubes, one shop acetylene 
Welding generator outfit with cutting 
torch included. Phone 1366 or write Box 
1718. Pampa. Tex.
WANT *ds. reach many readers. Advertise 
your "don’t  wants” and see how quickly 
they will sell. Call 666 for advertising 
service.

29— Mattresses
MATTRESSES of all kinds and size*. Let 
ua work over your old mattresses even 
inneraprings. Ayres and Son. 817 W. Fos
ter. Phone 688.

30— Household Goods 
WANTED rags, clean, cotton, no 
scraps, no buttons nor buckles. 5c 
per lb. At Pampa News.
FOR SALE One bedroom suite, 2 lin
oleum ns, occasional chair, table, mirrors. 
420 N. Sumner.
FOR SALE—89 Model Royal De Duxe 
Portable typewriter, excellent condition. 
Water Dcp't in City Hall.
LATE model 7 foot Norge electric refri
gerator in first class condition. Priced 
reasonably. See it at Irwin’s Furniture
Store, 509 W._ Foster. ___  __
LET’S swap. We buy used furniture as 
well as sell it. See our line of stoves. 
Home Furniture Exchange, 506 S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE Two piece sofa bed suite 
$49.50 Range $12.50. Two piece living room 
suite $19.50, lounge chairs, odd bods and 
tables. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.
FOR SALE—One new eight foot Servel 
Electrolux. See at at Thompson Hardware. 
Ph. 43.

32— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—Kitnbell piano, good condi
tion, slightly used Mt original cost. Dan- 
ciger Gasoline Camp, 2 miles west of 
Lefurs. Joe Hughes.

FOR SALE—Large 2 room house, new 
inside kitchen builtins, bath, . automatic 
tanks, hardwood floors, $1,000, including 
new furniture. $800 without. On FHA 
loan. 721 N. Sumner.
FOR SALE—Three room house and furni
ture, 8 complete room outfits. See Mrs. 
Tigert, Merten Lease, 8 ^  mtles south of 
Pampa. _____
HOMES FOR SALE—5 room on East 
Browning $2500, five room on North Sum
ner $2250. eight room on East Foster $6250. 
Sec J. V. New for other listings, 204
N. Cuyler.

(IMel Briefs
U. S. to Use Universal Rationing Book

FOR SALE—Five room modern home. 4 
years old,- üorner location, double garage, 
floor furnace, hardwood floors. 1132 Char
les. Call 1040 for information after 6 p. m. 
Call 1828. _______
FOR SALE 7 room house well located 
in good repair. 4 room house with upstairs
not finished, Both homes carry loan*. Out ___ __________
of town owners. Call B. W. Rose, 203 and Texas Co. 
Rose Bldg. Ph. 808 or 178.

The stock’
market today extended Tuesday's decline, 
leaders generally sliding off fractions to
a point or more.

Persia tent heaviness of the steels helped 
to turn the trend downward after the list 
had shown fair steadiness in the firet 
hour on more optimistic reports from the 
Solomons and other fighting fronts.

Selling remained within moderate limits 
throughout, but demand for stocks was 
restricted by ideas that a fairly sizable 
corrective reaction might be in the making 
after several months of advance to the 
bestbest average levels since Last Novem
ber.

A handful of issues received special 
support in the late proceedings, one be
ing crucible steel which moved up more 
than a point to a »jew peak for the year. 
A few leaders showed some recovery from 
the low** in the final hour. Transfers 
were about 500,000 shares.

On the offside were U, S. steel, Beth
lehem. Chrysler, General Motors, American 
Telephone. Consolidated Edison, American 
Can, Westinghouse, Du Pont, Allied Chemi-
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56— Farms And Tracts
FOR SALE

5.000 acres of Land. Solid Block, in Deaf 
Smith Co.. Texas. Excellent grass, plenty 
of water. One-half plains land suitable for 
farming. Fenced and cross fenced, four 
and six w'ire fences. Priced cheap for 
cash, immediate possession. Phone or write 
Glen Turner, Higgins, Texas, exclusive 
agent.
FOR SALE Small tracts and farms from 
160 acres to two sections, all improved 
plerlly water, grazing and some under 
cultivation. For quick sales list your place 
w’ith me. See me before you buy. Frank 
Lee, Moboctie, Texas.
FOR SALE- rVR^TRADE—Efirht and one- 
half acres of irrigated land in Medina 
Valley, also tent 11^x9%. See A. R. Air- 
ington-Phillips Camp, 9 mi. South Pam
p a a fte r  5:30 p. m.
FOR SALH—170 acres improved farm, 2 
mi. north of Goodnight. Small cash pay
ment. See J. W. Wells, White Deer.

59— Wanted Real Estate

PIANOS for RENT—Short keyboards and
standards, piano boxes $1.50 to $5.00. Tarp- 
ley Music Store.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE—Jersey heifers, heavy spring
ers. See B. G. ('lark, 3 miles south of 
Humble Camp left hand- side of road.
POULTRYMEN ! Chek-D-Lineum (car- 
bolineunil kills insects and eggs in cracks 
and r*Oo fa. Won’t gum up your sprayer. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180.
FOR SALE Sow and three pigs, also calf. 
Inquire 1209 South Clark. N. V. Watkins.
FOR RALE 85 head of white face calves, 
also 35 head cows, 2 registered males, 
extra good stock. 3 miles south Humble
Camp. miles west. E. C. Barrett.__
FOR SALE- Registered Hereford Hull, 2\'j 
years old. See Mrs. Ira Spangler or phone
9945.______ _______ _ ___
NEW oarbolineumn product (TlSCK-R- 
L1NEUM. Gets chick mites, fowl ticks, stick- 
tites, and bedbugs. Spray or paint it on. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.
FOR SALE—Boy’s saddle. We buy and 
sell horses. C. C. Wei ton, Canadian High
way, Star Rt. 2, Pampa.

41— Farm Equipment
See Risley Implement« Co. for service on 
all farm machinery. Parts in stock. Power 
units. Rlsley’s. Phone 1361.
FOR SA LE--A ÌÓ86 model “D" tractor. 
1937 model "A" tractor with equipment. A 
29 caterpillar. AU in good condition. Mc
Connell Implement. Ph. 485.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Sleeping room adjoining 
bath, telephone privilege, clbée in. 102 
S. Wynne. Ph. 142 M. Cor. Foster and 
Wynn«*. ___

FOR <iuick results list your property with 
us for sales. Wc have buyers for homes 
and farm tracts. See J. V. New.

FINANCIAL

61— Money To  Loan

LOANS $5 To $75
FOR A N Y  PURPOSE

Immediate Service—Convenient 
Pay Plan For Any Loan

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster ‘ Phone 303
Ph. 2452.A L L  ABOARD!

FOR THEXM A S SP E C IA L
TO

THE FIGHTING FRONT 
WITH XMAS PRESENTS 

FOR THE BOYS!
YO U  HAV E N O  

? CASH ?
THEN SEEAM ERICAN  FIN A N CE COM PANY

FOR$5 or More
109 W. KINGSMILL 

OR
PHONE

2492

AUTOMOBILES

cal Kastman Kodak, Standard Oil (NJ)

NEW YORK CURB 
By The Associated Presa

Am Cyan B . 5 S6lj
Ark Nut Gan A 8 1%Cities „ Service ____ 1 3%
Fault Pieh 4 7%Ft Bond & Sh 17 2
Gulf Oil 9 37
Humble Oil 1 60
Lone Star Gas ___ 2 « a

G4 
36 Vi

ITS
57

NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
By The Associated Press

6%
40>4
8%

86%
29%
4«T4
15%

5114

U4

3
2H4
751.4 
«1V4 
18 
»% 

5«‘A 
16% 
9

17%
27%
26%'
«2%
614

37%
37%

23% 
48VS 
28 
'4% 

28%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 28 <4>)—(U. S. Dept. 

Agri.) Potatoes, arrivals 124; on track 
428; total L. S. shipments 606; sup
plies heavy. demand moderate market firm ; 
Idaho Russet Burbanks U. S. No. 1. 
2.90-3.00; Colorado Red McClures U. S. 
No. 1. 2.30-60; Nebraska bliss triumphs U. 
S. No. 1, 2.75; South Dakota bliss triumpffa 
U. S. No. 1, 2.15-25; Minnesota and North 
Dakota blis* triumphs commercials and U. 
S. No. 1, 1.70-2.00; cobbler* U. S. No. 
1, and commercials 1.55-95.

Barnsdull Oil 7 11% 11 Vi
Chrysler __________ 23 63 %
Consol Oil ______ _ 16 6% C,%
Cont Ins ______ 3 40% 40 V,
Curtiss Wright 44 8% 8 Vi
Freeport Sulph ____ _ 6 37« Vi%
Gen FI 25 29% 29
Gen Motors ______ 47 41(4 40%

22 13%Houston Oil __ 4 4
Int Harvester 6 6tVi 51*4Miami Copper 3 6»£
M K T 3 1%Ohio Oil __ 25 •oÿ« 9%Packard ... 10 2Vh 2%Pan Am Airways . 28 21% 20 yH
Panhandle P A R 9 TV.Penney 3 74 >4 73*4
Phillips Pet 6 4H4 41(4
Plymouth Oil 3 13»4 13
Pure Oil .; 17 0", 9%Sears Roebuck 12 54% a
Shell Onion Oil 3 15% 15%Socony Vac 72. »V. 8%-
Sou Pac ___ . 58 17V 16%
S O Cal _________ 24 27 V, 26%
S O (nd 14 26 Vi 26
S O N.l 51 42% 41%Stone Webster 6 5% 5%
Tex Pac 1 22 *
Tex Co .............. 11 88(4 87 Mj
Tex Gulp Sulph H 37 Vj 3 6Va
Tex Pac C & O 1 6%
Tide Wat A Oil 1 9»/>
U S Rubber 22 23% 28%U S Steel ______ 13 49 V, 48%
W U Tel 8 28% 27%
M ilson A Co . 9 4% 4M
Wool w o r th __ __ ___ 20 28 % 28(4

War Ration Book No. 2, an all-purpose book which can be used either for coupon or point system 
rationing, will be issued by the government soon and is expected ta  be distributed to * the public * 

about the first of the year. Pictured are two inside pages of the book.

KANSAS CITY DIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 28 (£•)—(U. S. 

Dept. Agri.)—Hogg 3500. very slow. Good 
o choice 800 lbs up early* 14.50. Early 

top 14.50. 8ows strong to 15 higher, mostly 
14.10-35.

Cattle 8000 ; calves 1500. Fed steers and 
curling* slow, quality largely medium to 
°°d. Early sales she stock weak to 25 
•wer, some bids off more. Bulls and vealers 
toady. Stockers and feeders unchanged, 
nod fed cows to 11.75. Most medium to 
nod grades 8.75-11.00. Top vealers 14.00. 
’hoice around 1100 lb Kansas feeders 13.65. 
Sheep 5500. Slow, scattered opening sale* 

ood to choice truck In native lambs, weak 
o 25 lower at 14.25. Other killing glasses 
ully steady. Good to choice fed yearlings 
2.25. Slaughter ewes 5.50.

FOR RENT sleeping room for lady only. 
Inquire 1204. Charles St. Phone 471. 
FOR RENT Nice ^sleeping rootrfl with 
connecting hath for girls, close in. Apply 
405 East Kingsnrlll.
VACANCY for 8 men also apartment, lin
ens and dishes furnished. Mrs. Latus, 311 

Ballard.

Ads

OR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping 
immi, connecting bath, telephone service. 
U»se in. Apply 618 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096.

3— Room ood Board

,ome, close in. Apply 217 N. Houston.
19156 $*>QC 
C H E V R O L E T

19:57 *9 fiC  
C O R D  ¿ O D
1941
C O R D  0 0 3

»KFBNSK PLANT workers eat at Ros 
.an dining room, weekly rates, corner 
'uyler St. nnd Browning Ave. Ph. 62.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

t6— Houses for Rent
'OR RKNT Four room partly furnished 
lodern house, electric refrigeration, dou- 
le garage. Inquire 312 Roberta.
OK RKNT Three room house partly 
umished nnd five nsim unfurnished house.
\pply 528 S. Nelson. WE BU Y
‘UK RENT Three r»>om modern unfur- 
ishetl house. 536 S. Hobart. USED CARS

Inquire 400 8. Sumner. _____________
•’OR RENT Nice un furnished house, 
isrdwood. floors, large rooms, nice yard, 
il road, good neighborhood, garage. In- 
uire 125 Nelson. Ph. 651 W.

\7 — Apartments or Duplexes
OR RENT NOVEMBER 1st--Modern un- 

urnFiled apartment, 3 rooms, bnth and 
«rage. Must furnish reference. W. E. 
’obi ■ 909 E. Browning.
’OR RENT Modern unfurnished garage 
partment. plenty cabinet space, floor fur- 
ace. adults only, bills paid. Inquire 90X
I. 8omervllle. ______  _______ '
’OR RENT Clean furnished apartments.

r««>nta, bills paid, close in. 525 S. Gay
er.
OR RENT 2 room apartment furnish- 

d. 917 East Campbell. Ph. 2207 W.

>3— Wanted to Rent
VANTED TO RENT WdlT located house, 
bout 5 or 6 rooms unfurnished, by re- 
uonsible permanent people. Contact Harold 
Vleldler at Schneider Hotel or Cabot Oo. 
h. 1555.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54-A— Trailer Houses For 
Rent Or Sale

OB SAL£ -HUf lindel Howard trailer 
muse 27*4 ft. long, tandern wheels, good 
res. electric brakes, elwtric refrigera- 

or. bottled gas c«x»k stove, bean used one 
lonth. Inquire 629 S. Ballard.
... -» -  - .... . i

54— City Property ______
IARUAIN—18 room apartmept furnitwre 

rnrladed Bringing oyer $100 per mo. In* 
o’m£. Priced $2560: With »759 down pay- 

WHT See Owner at 705 W. Foster St. 
FOR QUICK turnover on your rn ftd T r  
list it with F. B. Brown, First. National 
Bank Bide., room 13. pho»« 2 414.
FOR SALEr-A 6 room iiqose weither atrip* 
bed and a 10 room furnished apartment 
house. 2 rooms in rear for $7f>t)n. average 
income *200 per mqnth. Are Henry L. Jor«« 
dan at jfruncan huildlflg, phone 168. •
FOR (BALE Nie«* 5 room house, can W  
seen at U j l  Charle*. Phope lfl$0 or 118. 
SEE John Haggard before you buy pto* 
perir. He baa some excel Ico t listings, la« 
Nat’l Bank Bl dg. I*b. m .

62— Automobiles For Sole
FOR SALE—One flat top duo wheel trail
er. two oil field duo wheel trailers, one 
1936 G. M. C. duo wheel truck. One slight
ly used concrete mixer. One 1 way plow. 
M rs. Iru Spangler. Phone 9045.P I CKUP S  FOR SALE
Tom Rose (Ford)
WANT TO TRADE—1938 Plymouth DtluXe 
coupe for 1940 or *41 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or Ford coach or sedan. Pay cash dif
ference. 818 W. Foster. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage. Ph. 1051.

63— Trucks
f o r  Ba l e
good
2063.

Light Ford truck, \%  
rubber. Inquire 305 8. Cuyler.

ton.
Ph.

NOW WRECKING 1937 Plymouth. 1957 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8, 
two 1987 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny Tire and Sateade
Shop. 818 W. Frost. Phone 1051.

While Deer Educator 
Named NWTCE Officer

OKLAHOMA CITY LIKESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 28 (/P>—iU.
Dept. Agri.)—Cattle 4,500; calves 1.200; 

'cef steers and yearlings opening steady ; 
■own. ranners and cutter* slow ; good cows 
ip to 10.00; bulls about steady; venters 
nd calves little changed ; stoekers in good 

lent and at steady prices ; medium to good 
beef steers 12.25-35; common and medium 
’ 1.00-12.00; bull top 11.00; vealers 13.50 
’own ; slaughter calves 7.50-12.00; stocker 
yearlings mostly 9.50-12.50; stockcr steer 
waives to 18.00 and above.

Hoes 2.800; fairly active. 10-15 higher; 
practical top 14.35 to a ll; few selected 
•ots 14.40 to cRy butchers; bulk good and 
choice 190-300 lbs. 14.25-35; lighter weights 
down to 18.75 and 14.00; parking sows 
14.00-14.10; stock pigs to 14.00.

Sheep 800; fat lambs steady; top 14.00 
n:d rather freely; most good and choice 

lota 13.50-14.00; odd lots feeder lambs, 
«round 9.00; slaughter ewes 4.60-5.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. OcL 28 0J3)—Rye prices tura- 

_ded almost 3 cents a bushel today to new 
tt>W8 for the season, carrying all otrer 
grains down fractionally in sympathy.

Stop loss selling orders, which brokers 
blamed on the record breaking supply 
coupled with slow demand from distillers 
and virtual elimination of the export mark
et. upset rye. Outstanding contracts in 
rye futures are unusually large, traders 
said, in convparifion with the volume of 
enmmitmenta In other cereals.

Wheat rioted *4-% lower than yester
day, December $1.24 May $1.26 V-
^ ; corn down. December 79%.
Hay 84%-%; rye l%-2% lower. December 
61 : oats unchanged to % lower 
bean-« Aj off to % up.

Late short covering rallied rye.

Instructions For 
Dealing With New 
Bomb Revised

WASHINGTON. Oct. 29 (A*)—Di
rector James M. Landis of the office 
of civilian defense announced revised 
instructions for dealing witli new 
types of enemy fire bombs, chief of 
which he listed as an attached ex
plosive charge set off by a time 
fuse.

Discussing new types of bombs be
ing used by both Germans and 
Japanese, the OCD chief termed the 
Jet of water” still the most potent 

weapon in fighting larger and small 
incendiaries.

While many delayed - explosion 
bombs are attached to the regular 
type incendiaries which burst into 
flames upon impact, the effect of 
the time blast also is largely Incen
diary, Landis said, and defense 
workers should dampen the area 
around the bomb from a protected 
position.

The OCD announcement warned 
civilians against use of “alt such 
smothering agents as ‘bomb ex
tinguishing’ powders, x x x scoops 
grabs and snuffers. They are en
tirely without merit and may en
danger the lives of persons who de
pend upon them.”

Use of either the water “spray 
system" or sand, is “no longer re
commended,” the OCD said, “because 
the possibility of fragmentation 
makes it too dangerous to approach 
the bomb sufficiently close to apply 
them.”

New type of enemy bombs aimed 
at starting fires and at the same 
time “eliminating” the fire-fighting 
crews include:

The old-style 2.2-pound fire bomb 
“with an extension of the nose con
taining a larger explosive charge,” 
which increases the total weight to 
five pounds.

A combination incendiary and high 
explosive bomb, about the same size 
and shape as the old-style 110-pound 
high explosive bomb, which ejects 60 
Incendiary units and explodes a 12- 
pound charge of TNT.

A phosphorus-oil bomb similar 
to the 110-pound explosive bomb, 
which must be extinguished by water 
but flames anew when dray.

A Japanese bomb weighing about 
110 pounds, and designed to start 
several scattered small fires.

-----BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------
Training in the U. S. Air corps 

has increased to such an extent 
that during the first seven months 
cf 1942. 45 percent more hours were 
flown than during the years 1930 
to 1940.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Read The Classified Ads

V O T E D  T H E  G R E A T E S T  | 
M O V IE  E V E R  M A D E !

GREER . WAITER

CARSON PIDGEON
Directed by WILLIAM WYLER 

Produced by SIDNEY FRANKUN

M RS. M LN IV ER j

soy

(/P)—Wheatf o r t  Wo r t h . Oct. 28
No. 2 hard. 1.81%-1.36%.

Barley No. 2 nominally 77-78.
Sorghum* No. 2 yellow milo per 10« 

pouffdft nom 1.16-1.19: No. 2 white kafir 
nom 1.18-1.19.

Corn 8helU>d No. 2 white 1.12-1 IS 
2 yellow 92%-93%.

Oats No. 2 >ed 57%-5H%.
----------- BUY VICTORY" RONDS----

Music Goes 'Round 'n 
'Round; Tenant Goes 
To Court About It

FORT WORTH. OCt. 29 (JP) The 
music went ’round and ‘round, but 
there was nothing the federal gov- 

SprcUl To The NEWS efnmeiH codld- do to remedy the
WHITE DEER. Oct. 29—Chester trouble, it seemed.

Strickland, superintendent of the , A sleepy-eyed war worker corn- 
white Deer Independent schools, plained to Richard C. beinen, fed- 
was elected treasurer of the North-. eral rent attorney here, that after
west Texas Conference on Educa
tion at a regular meeting of the 
Executive Board in Amarillo. Sat
urday. Dr. A. M. Meyer of West 
Texas 8tate college. Canyon, Is 
president of the conference, wfilch 
Includes the 26 counties of the Pan
handle.

Th6 district conferences of the 
state will assume a more Important 
role this year, since the state teach
ers ronvéntiòn has keen (■ailed off 
and mum of the business of the 
state organization will of necessity 
be transacted In the district con
ferences.
----------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

The 50-callbfr machine guns on 
our fighters have higher muzzle 
velocities than the enemy's. They 
are more accurate, more penetrat
ing and more destructive.

his landlord tried to find legal 
means to evict him and failed, he 
purchased a phonograph record, 
played It nightly from.XI p. m. to 
1 a. m.—“the same record over and j 
over.”

The thin walls of thé duplex left ! 
the tenant nothing to do but listen 
to the endless repetition.

HPIrren advised his caller the gov, 
raim ent's anti-eviction regulation 
ctmminPd i»  remedy for his com
plaint.
— ------BUY VICTORY BONDS------- -—

Oil Pipeline To 
Be Extended To 
Eastern Coast

I New York-Philadclphia 
! district.

refinery

Ickes stressed that the public 
should not count on the line "to pro
vide unrestricted supplies of petrole
um products for general^ civilian 
consumption.”

“Its primary function, first, last, 
and always, must be to insure 
adequate petroleum supplies for our 
armed forces, the United Nations, 
war production, and the basic needs 
of civilian t r a n sportation and 
health,” Ickes said.

Ickes described the pipeline as the 
largest ever constructed for the

WASHINGTON, Oct 29 (A>)—The 
24-inch pipeline from the East 
Texas oil fields to Norris City, 111., 
will be extended to the Atlantic 
seaboard.

Announcing this Chairman Donnld 
M. Nelson of the war production 
board said that 224,000 tons of steel ! transportation of petroleum, 
would be allocated for the extension. ---------B,IY v ic t o r y  s t a m p s -

Petroleum Cordinaior Harold L.
Ickes said the 857-mlle $60,000,000 
extension would assure a direct 
dally pipeline delivery of 300,000 
barrels of crude oil to the eastern 
seaboard.

Actual construction work on the 
extension awaits completion of the 
530-mile leg now being laid between 
Longview, Tex., and Norris City, and 
the transfer of construction crews 
to work sites along the route to the 
eafet coast: The Longview-Norris 
City leg is scheduled to be completed 
in December.

Ralph K. Davis, deputy petroleum 
coordinator, predicted the first de
liveries to the east coast would be 
made by June 1.

From Norris City the line will ex
tend across Indiana and Ohio to 
Fhoenixville, Pa„ from where branch 
lines will be laid to the Philadelphia 
and New’York areas. Twenty-five 
pumping stations will force the oil 
from Longview to terminals at the

Catch Italians With > 
Their Spaghetti Down

BERN, Switzerland. Oct. 2» ((Pi- 
Last Saturday's daylight RAF a t
tack on Milan, Northern Italy's in
dustrial capital, demonstrated ,a fail
ure of the Italian precautions.

Although the p l a n e s  crossed 
France and at least 70 miles of 
Italian territory to deliver the blow 
Milan was caught flat-footed.

This was disclosed In a current 
edition of the Milan Newspaper II 
Corriere Della Sera which told of 
tombs falling on Saturday after
noon. shoppers, persons gathered for 
the 20th anniversary week of the 
birth of Fascism and ’’numerous 
cyclists."

The fact that bicycle riders were 
still In the streets when the bomb
ers appeared indicated a shortcom
ing either in the warning system 
or regulation of civilians.

Uncle Sam pays ont $44.11 tor
---i! —a —i i------ ----a—   m ̂e n lis te d  m a n s  u a rra c K  cqu ipm snT
for one year. Included in this i 
ment is the issue of one folding i 
for each three enlisted men at < 
each.M-2

In addition, officers have their 
own chairs. So the issue at folding 
chairs rone into the millions. Yoaj
can help pay for this little comfort 
for our boys in training with your 
purchase of War Bonds. A few Wap; 
Stamps will buy a folding chair. IN-1 
VEST AT LEAST TEN PERCENT; 
of your income In War Bonds every! 
payday and do your bit toward win
ning the War. U.S.Tr«uunD*hvti±mt'

White Introduces v> 
Bill To Promote 
Wildcat Exploration

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 (JP) —*JL 
bill (HR 7749) to promote “wild
cat” oil exploration in areas not 
within any known geological struc
ture by holding royalties for the 
first 10 years to 12% per cent Was 
introduced yesterday by Represent
ative White (D-Idaho).

Representative, Johnson (D-Okla) 
introduced a resolution (HJR 356) 
to amend the constitution to permit 
all citizens 18 years of age or older 
to vote.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

In the lingo oi glider pilots one
must have “bird brains” to t*Va
good glider pilot.

THE OLD RELIABLE
If you need a good laxative or c*^>- 

ertic to relieve headache, biliousness, 
or tha t lazy tired feeling when dué to 
temporary constipation, ask for and 
be sure you get

HERBINB
Cretney’s, Pampa and Borger, ’ITxaa

/(eep £m J?o//m .. or £7se/
says grandpappy engine 2414 

to a 1942 Santa Fe Freight Diesel

wttfc Iteteli CfrtM* • l*a* Hm$*M • hm 0*rw*N 
Isitu Marian* «■ Frti* tk* st*rv, "Star Sf*ar*( M 
CUAUCCMmTM mMHAtà Directed by Pete» 
Godfrey Soten pkiv bv lynn Rooto>t and Fronk Fenton

B U Y m  B O N O S  A N O  S T A M P S  A T  T H IS  T H iA

COMEDY — VARIETY
n  VI y  Opra l i l t  LAST TIMFSlI 
A L A  l - l lc —2-IOr TODAY

Of the three-problems concerning 
8outh American rubber — supply, 
production and transportation—sup
ply 1« the leHst difficult.

Our cannon-equipped fighters use 
shellq tw}ce the size of any other 
fighter plane. ■ - -

An RAF Yank lands in Holland 
. . . And now he’s in Dutch, In 
Danger and In Love!

''THE WIFE TAKES 
A FLŸEKrt

VTaOdfkot Tone —* Joan Bettnett 
Cartoon — THREE 8ÏOOGE8 

La at Tim** Today

"Back in ’96, in the Spaoish-American War," 
reminisces little Old-Timer 2414, "20 cars was 
an average-length freight train. By World War I, 
we’d upped our Santa Fe freights to att average 
35.9 cars. Not bad railroadin’, that.”

"Not bad ia right,” answers the big new freight 
Diesel, "but not good enough for World War II. 
Now we’ve stretched ’em out another 41%, to 50.9 
cars, and those cars are bigger, loaded heavier, 
and rolling farther and faster."

"Good work, son,” saya Old-Timer. "Yours is 
the BIG war job. Keep ’em tollin’—or else!”

¡mí 4 L  w k \

S a n t a  F e

liRVINS THE
M l I I  TEAM

S O U T H W E S T ^  w

KEEP ’EM ROLLIN’-O R  ELSE
% No nation that does not possess efficient mass 
transportation can hope to 4Vin a modern War. In 
America that mass transportation job it  Squarely 
up to her railroads. U they f  »il, tvt lose.

Neither battle gallantry nor industrial wizardry 
alone will turn the tide. To meet this tremendous 
responsibility, ue ask for every possikle consideration 
in the allocation of materials for vitally essential 
repairs, maintenance and now equipment.

DAILY THE LOAD INCREASES
To date, the railroads have met 100% the stagger
ing demands born of this global war. Many have 
helped make tha t record  possible—the War 
Department, the Office of Defense Transportation, 

civilian shippers and travelera 
everywhere.

In the first six months of 1942, 
with 25% fewer IbcoititHtes, the 
Santa Fe moved 94% more freight 
ton-miles and 27% more Military 
and civilian passenger miles than 
in the first Six months of $918, in 
World War Is $

Daily the load increases. No man 
knows what th* peak will he. We 
do know there is a limit to the 
perform tic* that rtn he squeezed 
out of existing equipments

S a n t a  f e  s y s t e m  l i n e s
R. C.-VINCENT 
Traffic Manager 
Amarillo, Texas

V
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6UR& W  WEAK, ; 
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GOIM6 EVERV 
OUT—  YRÁV PAY 
ALL OUT ) WE , 
TO BUY i  PUT ON.* 
^W AR . \ \  TW15, t1
B o n d s /  J C a c t / J

E Ö A D , B O Y S i 
I 'L L  G O  W IT H  
Y O U / L E T 'S
MAKE IT A

C O M M A N D O
P E R F O R M A N C E

A CELEBRATION OF 
VALUES at your FRIENDLY

No. 2 Vi 
Del Monte 
Con«i have their' 

lue at folding!

little comfort^ 
ng with youri 
s. A few War; 
Ing chair. IN-:
s  p e r c e n t !
Bonds every; 

t toward win-
fur« Dfbwiimmmt

B ETTER

TW O  C O N V E N IE N T STORES 
T O  SERVE YOU

220 N. CUYLER —  306 S. CUYLER 
SAME LOW PRICES—SAME QUALITY BOTH STORES

Members of crew of a U. S. Marine Corps ,75-mm. howitzer swing 
into action to shell Japanese positions on Matanikou River. Guadal
canal. i U. S. forces later drove the toe out of this area. (Passed by 

Navy censor.)SUPPLIES rash Crew Gets a Workout(Continued from page i) 
mans had already captured Nalchik, 
a mountain resort of 13,000 popu
lation on the northern slope of the 
Caucasus' chain, only 60 miles from 
the important Georgian military 
highway to Tlflis.

Soviet dispatches acknowledged 
that the Germans were gaining in 
their new drive down the land 
bridge to the Middle East after they 
had been blocked in the Mozdok 
sector and thrown back in the bat
tle for Taupse, on the Black sea 
coast, in the Northwest Caucasus.

Fighting in the primeval, snow- 
clad forests' and on slopes threaten
ed by avalanches. German and Rus
sian ski troops met in sharp skirm
ishes high in the mountains while 
caravans of horses and donkeys 
floundered to the front with food 
and munitions.

Soviet reports said blizzards had 
been raging in the Caucasus moun
tains and that bitter cold had now 
set in. Many German soldiers were 
said to have been frozen to death 
i|i caves.

Difficulties of the campaign were 
emphasized by a Russian dispatch 
reporting that Red army artillery
men carried their heavy guns 10 
miles forward across territory im
passable for animals.

In the 66-day-old siege of Stalin
grad. the Soviet command admit
ted that the Germans scored an
other 300-yard gain in the city’s 
northwest factory sector yesterday, 
but declared the Nazis sacrificed 2,- 
000 troops In this limited advance— 
100 dead men for each yard won.

At noon today, Red army head
quarters Said Geran infantrymen 
pressing the attack In the factory 
district had been repulsed and 
thrown back to their initial posi
tions.

Soviet gains were reported on 
both flanks oil the shattered Vol
ga metropolis as Marshal Semeon 
Timoshenko sought to relieve the 
city’s hard-pressed garrison.

In the north, Red army troops at
tacked a height along the 40-mlle 
Corridor between the Don and Vol
ga rivers and wiped out two enemy 
infantry companies; while on the 
southern flank the Russians were 
credited with destroying seven 
blockhouses and several dugouts in 
a trench raid.

Southwest Pacific — Dispatches' 
from the South seas battle zone

(Continued from page 1)
unable to meet all aigny require
ments for combat service.

Stimson told an inquirer that 
that criticism of Davis said his staff 
was "wholly unjustified.” He .aid 
the changes already had been ini
tiated by the corps and were based 
on experience but did not disclose 
their nature.

Although the corps lias received 
upwards of 300,000 applications, only 
approximately 1,300 appointments 
hare been made thus, far, Stimson 
said, and added that the organiza
tion "has been facing certain In« 
superable difficulties, but has done 
valuable work.”
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
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FLAKE

JOLLY TIME

POP CORN 2  
J E L L Y
DEVIL FOOD

CAKE MIX

Ass't
FlavorsPANHANDLE BABY FOODS 3(Continued from Page 1) 

left unchanged at 3.32 per cent of 
hourly potential.

Comparative basic allowables for 
Nov. 1 and Oct. 1 by districts were:

Southwest Texas, 292,422 and 278,- 
099.

Gulf Coast, 350.612 and 255,247.
East Central Texas, 108,102 and 

107,477.
West Central Texas, 55,944 and 

55,218.
West Texas, 271,128 and 270,657
North Texas, 159,178 and 162,029.
Panhandle, 121.117 and 121,010.

LIABLE
xative or câtji-

ASPARAGUS
SWEET

CORN 2 .2
PURE COUNTRY

SORGHUM 2
PREPARED

MUSTARD *

Diving out of the skies above a trackless sea, 
rowly misses its mark, drops over carrier's 
springs into action, brings the craft up over 
sends it promptly'to the repair shop. Pilot wi 

rial U. S. Navv photo.)
la n d s a n d  A u stra lia .

Japanese sea and air attacks have 
already been made on American po
sitions in the New Hebrides, which 
lie immediately southeast of the 
Solomons. «

Dispatches from Pearl Harbor 
said it was the first time since the 
Philippines campaign that the Jap
anese had massed such superiority 
in power and declared there was no 
doubt it was an all-out attempt 
to destroy American footholds in 
the South Pacific.

On the New Guinea front, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s • headquarters 
reported that Australian troops 
continued to press the Japanese 
back toward their north coast inva
sion base hi a drive across the Ow
en Stanley mountains.

As the whole South seas cam
paign flamed toward a climax, Gen. 
MacArthur himself sounded an -in
direct appeal for a unified command 
over the embattled area.

At his headquarters in Australia.I 
Gen. MacArthur declared that he i 
had "no political ambitions w hat-1 
soever” and planned to retire to 
private life once more if he sur
vived the war, and then he added 
significantly;

“I have noted the statement . . . 
that ‘political Washington was 
largely responsible for the establish
ment of two separate commands' in 
the Pacific, partly because of the 
conservative opposition w h ic h

PILOTSBEWARE
TOMATO(Continued (rum page 1)

| transport in- the vicinity of San 
Gorgonlo pass.

The meeting took place, the planes 
collided and the transport, an Amer
ican airliner, crashed in flames.

Nichols' statement came a few 
hours after • the army, from its 
Long Beach ferrying command 
headquarters, had announced that 
formal military charges of man
slaughter had been placed against 
Lieutenant Wilson, of West Los 
Angeles. The bomber's co-pilot, 
Staff Sgt. Robert Leicht, also is 
under arrest, but the army said 
nothing of any charges against him.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

(Continued from page 1)
special equipment was required by 
law.

A racket,.which first appeared in 
New England, is based on the scar
city of consumer goods. The rack
eteer would turn up at the front 
door and announce that he was 
checking household appliances In 
connection with the government’s 
“Make 'Em Last” campaign.

After tinkering with refrigerator 
or radio or vacuum cleaner, he would 
announce that a repair was need
ed which could not be made on the 
premises. If the housewife was un
wary enough to let him "drive it 
down to the shop.” she would find 
herself minus a refrigerator but plus 
some experience with crooks.

Which all goes to show, says the 
National Better Business Bureau, 
that it pays to deal with tradesmen

NO. 1 NAVY OR PINTO

____  fBEANS 3
SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING 3  S  
NOODLE SOUP Lin

PEACHES ! 
BLEACHER 
OXYDOL u* 
BAKING POWDER 
PICKLES a«, « 
PEAS

Qt. Bottle
SALTED SODA

CRACKERS
CHEERIOATS OR

WHEATIES
LIFEBUOY OR

LUX SOAP

Clobber
GirlEMPLOYES

(Continued from Page 1)
who have been with the city for 
several years.

City Manager Matthews said that 
a large number of employes were 
expected to be lost by the city to 
the armed forces in the next six 
months.

who arc known in your community 
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------BOYLES SIX FLAVORS

Sweet, Tender 
303 Con(Continued irom page 1)

the house within Six months after 
the eviction.

Under the second amendment the 
area rent director will have snowl- 
edge of every eviction action tar - 
ed, regardless of the grounds. Noti
fication of action started nust b • 
given even when the move is cased 
on non-payment of legal rent.

The third amendment covers sit
uations wherein tenants enter into 
a' lease with the option of buying 
the house. If such agreement has 
been made before October 20. the 
tenant may make applicatlo i j  
the area rent director for authori
zation to permit rent payment in 
excess of the moximum rent.

Should such application not be 
made payments cannot exceed the 
maximum, even though the lease- 
option calls for higher payments. 
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

V I N E G A R
D O N T  SHOOT. M IS T E R  /  
JUST TELL ME: DOES HUOSOi 
KM. FU* COME FROM 5EH 
LIONS C ALI FORNIR F U R - 

SERLS OR M U S K R A TS ?

Gold Medal 
24 Lbs

VictoryPattern for D A T E S
Pitted 
7 Oz. Pkq

PRODUCE
"HUDSON SEAL" is just a trade 
name for dyed muskrat! . . . and 
the name that means purity as 
well as creamy richness in milk 
is Northeast Dairy. Pasteuriza
tion—the only safeguard that 
counts—assures its freedom from 
every form of Infection.

War. In 
iqutrely MacARTHUR APPLES(Continued lrom page 1)

Washington was largely responsible 
for the establishment of two sepa
rate commands in the Paclfte, part
ly because of the conservative op
position which launched the Mac- 
Arthur-for-President campaign.' ” 

General MacArthur said any sug
gestions that he was politically am
bitious "must tie regarded as mere
ly amiable gestures of goodwill die 
tated by friendship "
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Wood is replacing steel in the 
cargo todies of Army trucks, thus 
a saving of more than 275.000 tons 
of steel |s effected annually.

COLORADO ROME BEAUTY 
UNFXt F.LLED AS AN ALL PURPOSE 

'APPLE. WONDERFUL FOR BAKING

EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON 
JONATHAN OR DELICIONS. 
THE FINEST FOR EATING

•tagger- 
ny have 
he Wer 
Ktation, 
svelerà

»11942, 
»es the 
: freight 
military 
les then 
Í91S, in LARGE SOLID HEADS Fancy 

Eat moreN O T I C E
ALL SCHEDULES CHANGED

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 15, 1942
(D im  T o Government Regulation*)

For Schedule Information Phone 871
Unusual industrial pattern Is provided at Douglas Aircraft Co. 
plant, Santa Monica, Calif., by aluminum-alloy cowlings used to 
streamline powerful airplane motors that will thunder a challenge 

to the Okie,

? PROF. WHIZS QUIZ
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P A G E  t- anda Peril By Members Of 20th Century
“An outstanding example of pro- 

was given by each meui-
«nV enlieU i Century dub in 

answer to roll call at a meeting of 
the organization in the home of 
Mrs. Paul Kaslshke Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. F. U Stallings reviewed "Di
vide and Conquer.” the story of 
Nazi terror, in which she stated 
that the basis for Hitler's reign of 
terror is the rumor that creates 
a feeling of disunity, fear, frustra
tion. a loathing of war. and a cer
tainty of defeat

“The United States is stUl in tact 
but Hitler hopes to destroy that 
unity, physically and mentally. Our 

individual

Week Of Prayer 
Program Given At 
Methodist WSCS

Woman's Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist churrh 
met iu the church auditorium ter 
a special Week Of Prayer service 
Wednesday afternoon.

The auditorium was attractive 
with white chrysanthemums and 
white tapers burned on both sides 
of an electrically lighted cross. The 
chancel was draped in white cloth.

Mrs. Grundy Morrison played 
soft music at the organ during the 
meditation period. Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell led the devotional and the 
responsive reading. The theme of 
the afternoon’s program was “Blest 
Be the Tie That Binds.”

Mrs. Hugh Andekson and Mrs. 
Clyde Brownlee displayed posters.

Job today is one of individual: shoving the schools in the United 
awareness in order to avoid fall- .,»,h Amcr^ n tv.»» ...¿it
tng into Hitler’s trap.” Mrs. Stall
ings stated.

Mrs. ivy Duncan, who conducted 
a quit on "Are You a Sucker of 
Propaganda?”, also discussed "How 
to Recognize and Correctly Analyze 
Propaganda.”

"What we need is an alert Imagi
nation to see the grain of truth 
at the oore of propaganda and to 
reject all else about it. If we can 
do this, it will help us to be worthy 
of the command given to us more

States and South America that will 
be benefited by the Week of Pray
er offering. Some of the members 
of circle three, with Mrs. Campbell 
directing the panel, told of the 
schools to be benefited.

Mis. Grist spoke for Bennett col
lege at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Mrs. 
F. W. Shotwell Impersonated Miss 
Irinew Guimares, principal of Gran- 
berry institute, located at Juiz de 
Fora. Brazil, and told of the need 
for a girls dormitory at the school. 
Mrs. Bob Campbell told of Cran-

tban 19 centuries ago. ’Ye shall ■ ,jon's neeC( f0r another building at 
know the truth and the truth shall Qrand0n institute at Montevideo, 
make you free.’. Mrs. Duncan
pointed out.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. I. B. Hughey, president, 
the club voted to give eight com
fort kits for the Red Cross. Also 
Twentieth Century members will be 
among those present to see men off 
for the armed forces on November 
4.

Mrs. Hughey was elected delegate 
to the state convention of Texas 
Federation of Women's clubs, and 
Mrs. Harrah was named alternate.

Refreshments were served to 15 
members.
----------- Bl'T VICTOBY STAMPS------------

Review Of Book 
Given At Meeting 
Of Atheneum Club
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 29—Mrs. E. K. 
Caperton was hostess to the Athen
eum club at her home on south 
Madden.

About the entertaining rooms, 
dahlias and Mexican thistles were 
used as decorations for the occa
sion. In the dining room an attrac
tive centerpiece of blue ageratum 
and tiny yellow mums centered the 
lace covered table. Mrs. J. H. Cap
erton presided at the punch bowl.

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events. The speaker for the 
afternoon was Mrs B. F. Kersh, 
who reviewed the book. "The Song 
of Bernadette.” by Franz Werfel.

Those present were Mesdames T. 
H. Bonnenburg. C. L. Reavis. Flake 
George. R. C. Lewis. R. M. Bark
ley, 8hlrley Draper. Charles Palm
er, Jack Shull and Rufus Dodgen. 
guests.

Mesdames Louis Hill, D. F. Spru
ill, Temple Atkins. J. B. Clark. J. 
H. Caperton. F. F. DuBose. J. W. 
Gooch. B. F. Holmes. E. L. Roger, 
William F. Holme*. W. S. Pendle
ton, and Hubert Tindall, members

S H IR TW A IS T FROCK

Uruguay.
Mrs. Pat Lanham, who discussed 

the American school, Porto Alegre, 
Brazil, said. that to educate is to 
teach, to live. She enumerated many 
of the needs of this school and told 
how the W5.C.S. offering would 
benefit the school. Mrs. Shotwell 
concluded the discussion by telling 
of American school at Lins. Brazil.

The service was concluded by all 
members kneeling at the chancel 
and leaving their offering at the 
foot of the lighted cross.

The week of prayer services will 
be concluded Friday at 2:30 o’clock 
in the church with Mrs. E. B. Bow
en in charge. All members and es
pecially those who have not attended 
nny of the other week of prayer 
services are urged to attend.

The society will meet in circles 
next Wednesday.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

No Witchery Needed 
To Make Hallowe'en 
Party A Success

By MRS. GAYNOB MADDOX
Halloween parties are more than 

ever in order tills year. We need 
to relax once In a while, so let’s 
celebrate on Halloween. 81mply. of 
couise. xiM within our budget. But 
with friends, with fun and with 
something good to eat.

A few inexpensive chicken cro
quettes. with an egg sauce made 
yellow with chopped hard cooked 
egg yelk, served with hard rolls 
and hearts of celery, will brighten 
any party. Here's an easy recipe.

Ctlcken Croquettes 
(Makes 8)

Three tablespoons quick tapioca. 
4  teaspoon salt. 14 teaspoon papri
ka, 2 tablespoons minced green pep
per. 2“ tablespoons minced pimento, 
ti cup milk. 4 cup chicken stock, 
14 cups chopped cooked chicken, 
sifted bread or cracker crumbs, 1 
egg beaten with 3 tablespoons milk 
and dash of salt.

Combine quick tapioca, salt, papri
ka. green pepper, plmiento, milk, 
and chicken stock in top of double 
boiler. Place over rapidly boiling 
water and cook 8 minutes after 
water bolls again, stirring frequent
ly. Add chicken and mix thoroughly. 
Chill. Shape Into cones. Roll in 
bread crumt». dip In egg mixture, 
then roll again in crumbs. Fry in 
deep fat (390 deg. F.) for one min
ute or until golden brown. Drain.

Halloween Chocolate Tarts 
(Makes 6)

One recipe prepared chocolate 
pudding, 6 tart shells. Prepare 
chocolate pudding as directed on 
package, reducing milk to 1% cups 
Cool; pour into tart shells. Deco
rate tops with pastry cut-out of 
pumpkin faces.

BUY VICTOBY BONDS-
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Halloween Capers Miss Hamblin And 
To Be Featured At
Fun, Food, Frolic

When the annual feast, fun. and 
frolic night, sponsored by Horace 
Mann Parent-Teacher

was of gardenias.
MW. Deltrlch was formerly con

nected with the Hays Beauty shoppe 
or this city, and for the past two 
months had made her home in 
Amarillo 8he is the daughter of 
Mrs. W O. Hamblin of I.ubbock. 

Tiie bridegroom Is the son of Mr 
.  and Mrs Wm. K. Deltrlch of Har-

Shainroojc area was that of Miss rt*bttrg, p*  »„d F an instructor

Harold Dietrich 
Wed In Amarillo
Speefai To Th» NEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 29—A wedding 
of Interest to the residents of

is held at the achool on Friday 
night, witches will walk, goblins 
will stalk, pumpkin jack o’lanterns 
will laugh with glee, and wierd 
sounds will echo throughout the 

I hall.
A plate lunch will be served In 

the patriotic decorated auditorium 
at. minimum charges beginning at 
6 o’clock. Also there will be hot 
dogs and chill for those who pre
fer them. While the meal Is being 
served, a floor show will be in 
progress, stressing the patriotic 
theme. A mixed chorus of parents 
and children featuring the "Three 
Little Sisters.” is to be presented. 
All branches of military service will 
be represented, too.

Attractions for the evening, be
ginning at 7:30 o’clock, include 
comic picture shows, fortune telling, 
fishing ponds, shooting galleries, 
stunts, and a negro minstrel.

The coronation of the carnival 
king and queen will conclude the 
evening's entertainment.

This event is an annual affair 
of the school—a get together of 
all parents, teachers, children, pa
trons and friends of the school and 
all are invited to attend.

Qulenta Hamblin of Lubbock, for 
inerly of Shamrock, and Harold W. 
Deltrlch of Harrisburg, Pa., who 
Is now stationed at Amarillo.

The vows were read by Minister 
Luther O. Roberts, pastor of the 
Church of Christ of Amarillo, with 
the ceremony being performed at 
7730 o'clock Saturday night, October 
24. at the home of the bride's sis
ter, Mrs. J. 8. Bush of Amarillo.

Matron of honor was Mrs. E. C. 
Bowman of Oklahoma City, and 
Richard Kowalski of Chicago, 111., 
was best man.

The bride wore teal blue with 
black accessories and her shoulder

at the technical flying school at 
Amarillo.

Guests at the ceremony were Miss 
Ina Mae Wilson. Miss Estelle Beaty. 
William Machover, Mrs. Rita Hix. 
Sgt. Charles Stevenson, Pfc. Richard 
Kowalski. Pvt. Howard Williams. 
Miss Betty Wilkinson. Sgt. M. P. 
Rlnewalt, Miss Roberta Lawson, 
Mr and Mrs. J. S. Bush. Patricia 
Bush, Jerry Don Bush. Mrs. Bea
trice Cantrell. Terrell Tucker, all 
of Amarillo: Misses Fay Coleman. 
Zenobia Ratchford and Daisy 
Crump of Shamrock.

Mrs. Hoyler Wins 
Costume Prize At 
Clara Hill Party

Clara Hill class of First Methodist 
rtrmvh was entertained at. a Hallo
ween party Tuesday evening in the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Crisler.

Mrs. Harry Hoyler, dressed as 
Bunny Rabbit and carrying a bunch 
of carrots, won the prize for the 
best costume. The group played 
games directed by Mrs. Hoyler. /

In the brief business session pre
sided over by the new president, 
Mrs. Don Losher, the class voted 
to assist with the class treasury.

A salad plate was served to Mrs. 
Walter Daugherty, teacher; Mmes. 
Dan Leltch, Glenn Radcliff, Harry
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Hovlar. F. W. Shotwell. Roy Kilgore. .  
Roy Pearce, O. E. Boswell. Green,
A E. Marlow. O. F. Walton, Neal 
Garrett, Payne, and Jones.

to ratiera MONTHLY Ideal Beanty Shop
FEMALE PAIN
You wbo suffer such pain  w ith tired, 
nervous feelings, distress o f  "lrregi 
lari ties''—due to functional montl
hr disturbances—should try Lydia E. 
Plnkham 'sTabletat w ith added iro n ). 
They have a  soothing effect on one 
of woman’» moit important organ». 
Alao, their Iron helps build up red 
blood. Follow label directional

( lypw l  PiHKHflirs s a m j

Special Offer One Week Only
$7.50 Oil Permanent $5.00
$5.00 Oil Permanent $4.00
Shampoo, ret and dry 75c

Our Special Midway Bob 
We use only High Grade Supplies
Totale Chappell 
Mgr.-Operatoi*

June Chapman 
Operator PHONE 1818

f  - ............... ........
* N « W  under-arm •

Cream Deodorant
ta fify

Stops Perspiration

1. Do« not rot dr««« Of men's 
shirts. Do« not irritate skin

2. N o waiting to dry. On be used 
— right aft« shaving.

S. Instsntly stops petspitation fot 
1 to J days- Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greasrlesf, 
stainless vanishing cream.

8. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Laund«- 
ing for being harmless to 

♦ fabric.

3 9 * . j."
Aim In 104 sad PH Ian

Varietas Members To Make 10 Comfort Kits For Red Cross
Varietas Study club met in the 

home of Mrs. Sherman White Tues
day afternoon when the members 
decided to make 10 comfort kits 
for the Red Cross and to donate 
two dollars each month to buy ar
ticles to fill the kits.

Mrs. Chester Thompson was wel
comed into the club as a new mem
ber.

A famous painting was mentioned 
in answering roll call to open the 
program on “Fine Arts.” A paper 
on “Music and Crime Prevention," 
written by Mrs. R. E  Gatlin, was 
read by Mrs. J. E. Klrchman. Mrs. 
H. T. Hampton read her favorite 
poems as well as some of her origi
nal poems.

Refreshments were served to three 
guests. Mmes. Jim White, C. L. Mc
Kinney. N. F. Maddux; and Mmes. 
Felix Stalls E J. Haslam, H. T. 
Hampton. J. C. Vollmert, Luther 
Pierson. J. E  Kirchman,

Three Fidelis Class Members Entertain At Halloween Parly
Members of Fidelis class of Cen

tral Baptist church were entertained 
In the home of Mrs. R. E. Engle 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. George 
Henderson and Mrs. Lewis Hunter 
as co-hostesses.

Halloween colors decorated the 
l-ooms and the holiday motif was 
repeated in the plate favors.

After games were conducted, re
freshments of hot chocolate and 
cake were served.

Attending were Mmes. J. J. 
Brocme. E. R. Young, Aubrey Je
ter, H. H. Ford. H. A. Holtman, T. 
V. Parks, H. O. Millman, Lewis Cole, 
J. D. Hughes. Jess Tlgert, and R. 
O. Rowden.

A farewell handkerchief shower 
was given to honor Mrs. Tigert who 
is moving to California.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------Public Education Studied By Civic Culture Members

Berlin, Horace McBee, Lee Harrah. 
Chester Thompson. H. Price Dosier, 
and Walter Foster, members. 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

At the meeting of Civic Culture 
club in the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy. li7 North Gillespie street, 
this week, a program on “Public 
Education” was presented.

Methods of education today were 
named by the members in answer to 
roll call. Mrs. A. D. Hills, who was 
leader of the program, was assisted 
by Mrs. Willis White and Mrs. W. B. 

George l Murphy.

Pick this shirtwaist dress if you 
rant a sure-fire success In your 
iext effort a t dress making. The 
leep yoke permits ample fulness 
hrough the bodice and at the same 
ime guarantees smoothness for the 
ihoulders and neckline 

F attem  No. 8213 Is in sizes 14, 16.| 8, 20; 40, 42. 44. Size 16. short 
ileeves. requires 3 5/8 yards 39-lnch
52*2*1---------------------------- —

F or this attractive pattern, send 
18c In coin, your name, addresa 
pattern number, and rise to The 
Paotpa Hews Today’s Pattern 
Service, 311 W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, til.

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
Horace Mann P. T. A. will sponsor a 

feast, fun, and frolic project at the school.
Faithful Workers class of First Baptist 

church will have a Halloween luncheon 
at 1 o'clock in the church.

Woodrow Wilson P.T.A. will sponsor the 
annual fun, food, and frolic night at the 
¿chool. Serving will begin at 6 o'clock.

8ATURADY
Gray County Home Demonstration Coun

cil will meet Rt 2:30 o’clock in the of
fice of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

An annual Halloween dance will be held 
in the I.O.O.F. hall by Ester club.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 

7:80 o’clock in the hall.
American Legion auxiliary will meet at 

8 o’clock in the Legion hall.
McCullough Methodist Woman's Society 

of Christian Service will meet at the 
church for a covered dish luncheon.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sor
ority will meet at 8 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.
A meeting of Tuesday Bridge club will 

be held.
Members of London Bridge club will 

meet.
Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the church.
Business and Professional Women’s ex

ecutive board will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :S0 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

R. G. K. club will meet at 8 o’clock.
Kit Kat Klub will meet in the home 

of Miss Jean Beagle at 4 o’clock.
Parent Education club will meet for 

study.
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 o’clock.
WEDNESDAY

First Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:30 o'clock. 

Queen of Clube will be entertained. 
Woman’s Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 

church will have a general meeting in 
the church at 2:30 o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Churfeh 
of Brethren will meet at 2:80 o’clock 
in the_ church.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
church will meet in groups at 2:80 o’
clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Woman's Auxiliary of St. Matthews Epis
copal church will meet at 2 :S0 o’clock 
in the parish hall.

Seabees Wives will meet in the home 
of Mrs. L. W. Patterson at 8 o'clock. 

THUR8DAY
Rebekah lodge will meet at 8 o’clock 

in the I.O.O.F. hall.
Contract Bridge club will meet.
Sub Debs will meet for a regular ses-

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to Mmes. Claude 
Lard. Irvin Cole. Willis White. A. D. 
Hill. W. L. Parker. E. A. Shackle- 
ton. D. A. Caldwell. T. W. Bunting. 
L. J. McCarty. W. O. Irving. W B. 
Muffchy. and one new member. Mrs. 
O. W Rhodes.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

King's Daughters 
Class Cares For 
Orphan At Waco
Speeial To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Oct. 29 — King’s 
Daughters class of First Methodist 
church has the distinction of being 
the only class in the church who 
takes care of an orphan child at 
the Waco Methodist orphanage.

The class dresses an eight-year- 
old girl. They have been caring 
for her for the past two years and 
prior to that time, they clothed a 
boy whom they took charge of at 
the age of seven and he has now 
finished high school and is in the 
armed forces.

In the King's Daughters class is 
Mrs. H. T. Fields, whose son was 
the first to go from Shamrock to 
the Air Corps; Mrs. A. E. Wiliams, 
who is a five-star mother, and Mrs. 
A. C. Haynes, whose husband was 
the first chaplain to go from Sham
rock.

•BUY VICTOBY BONDS-----------

■¿very family which sews at home 
have the Fall Fashion Book, 

catalogue of latest 
The price is 15c per 

Fashion Book may be 
a 16c pattern for 25c

LaRou »ornrlty will b» entertained. 
Member, of Mayfair Bridge club « ill

Coatieil of Cluba arili meet at »:*• a ’- 
elork in the city eh* room.

Thuraday Evening auxiliary of Fltgt 
Praabytarian churrh will meet at t

Kit Kat Klab will bare «  daña» at tha 
Country Clah far member, of the Harraater 

am from •  until •  o'clock.

Women's Council 
Group Six Cuts Red 
Cross Afghan Squares

Meeting in the home of Mrs. R. 
L. Norris Wednesday afternoon, 
members of group six of Women's 
Council of First Christian church 
spent tiie afternoon in cutting 
afghan squares for the Red Cross.

The next regular meeting of the 
group will .be held Wednesday at 
9:30 o'clock when the members are 
to meet at Six's dining room for 
breakfast and a program.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie top
ped with whipped cream and spiced \ 
tea were served to Mmes. Ted 
Halbig. Ennis Favors, H. L. Belew. \ 
Ralph Depee. C. T. Hightower, 
Robert Fink, O. W. Allston, Charles | 
Madeira, and R. L. Norris.
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SHOP HARRIS 
FOR YO UR  

EVERY
HALLOW EEN

NEED.
OUR LOW  

PRICES W ILL  
SURPRISE 

YO UR  BUDGET

I Matter OtBMItei T« —« r—_ — ----  - ,
, dm M Ac Ml mt r* «*♦ d»** -  *•»

S TA R T YOUR  
DOLLARS 

W O R K IN G  IN  
DEFENSE 

BUY YOUR  
SHARE OF 

BONDS A N D  
STAMPS  

EVERY D AY

F R E S H E R P R O D U C E
MAR8II SEEDLESS _

G R A P E F R U I T  49C|
REDS — RUSSETS

P O T A T O E S 10 Lbs. I T C  j

ROME OR WINESAP

A P P L E S9 • *
I*9Bushel . . *

P U M P K I N T O M A T O E S

Foncy 5 c No. 1 1  ^
_  . . .  ■

Pie . Lb. . W T ! □ *

SAUSAGE Vienna
Can

F I G S 1 Lb. 
Cello Bag

PICKLES Sour or 
Dill, Qt.

PARKAY
NOODLES

RAISINS
Fancy
Thompson
Seedless

2 Lb. Bog

TOMATOES £ .2 1 0
GREENS Turnips, Mustard A j B (  

3 No. 2 Cons A v

RAISIN BRAN
Pkg.

MIRACLE WHIP « 3 9

F I G A R O
Sugar
Cure

10 Ic

SHORTENING  
3 £... 57c

P R E S E R V E S Keen Quality Ass't. 4 Lb. Jar

Jewel P E A C H E S Water Pack, Mo. 2Vi Can 15c
Vegeteole

P A N C A K E  !FLOUR  R W 1 9 c
CRACKER J A C K S  31 Pkgs. IOC

N A C A R O N I Or Spaghetti, Winner ... 3i B o x e s !Oc

PINEAPPLE JUICE Del Monte, 2 1 2  oz. Cans 25c

G R A T E  N U T  F L A K E S
2  Large 9  

Or 9
Reg.
Pkgs.

T R E E T POP CORN 3  25*

Armour's
Can . . . ,

Teachers To Assist 
In Conducting Fun, 
Food, Frolic Events

Food, fun, frolic night will be I 
sponsored by Woodrow Wilson-Par
ent-Teacher Association Friday eve
ning at the school.

Teachers will 4>e in charge of vari- 
oue carnival attractions. Food will 
be served from I  to 9 o’clock.

This is a family night and all p a r - ; 
ents and patrons are invited to at-

Pumpkin
BESTEX

No. 2 

Can .

S A L T  American 2I Round I 
.  Pkgs. 115’

MILNOT 3  11 2 5 ’
M I L K  S i . 3 • Cans 29*
OXYDOL  t r 6 3 ’
H Y L O  i r 2 V
K O T E X Reg.

Box 2 2 ’
S O A P  T.'?r 4 1 Bart 119*
S O U P  ¡Ä * 3 Pkgs.

H A R R I S  N E A T S  a r e  1
always of finest quality. We endeavor to keep | 
our stock of fresh and cured meats complete. 1 
However, occasionally you may miss some of 1 
the items you have been buying, but remem- \  
ber the armored forces must come first. |

WEINEfISr 23 c I
H E N S

| l  30>
PORK |

C H O P S  I
94c 1

Pound W  I

Harris Food Store



P a m p a
SffCbEN BELIEVED LEADER 
IN UNIONIZED LABOR
STOCKHOLM i/py-More than •  

million members are enrolled In 
the Swedish Federation of Labor. 
The 8,000 trade unions In Sweeden

the a«es of IS and 65 yean, this 
peroentace being the world's highest, 
it is believed. Practically all of the 
wage-earners In Industry and trans
portation have been absorbed into 
unions, and If the farm laborers and 
forest workers become affiliated, a

Carson Teachers 
Rase TSTA Deleqate
Special To The NEWS 

WHITE DEER. Oct. 29—Mrs. B. 
R. Weak«, teacher of social science 
In the local high school, has been 
named a delegate of the Carson 
County Teachers unit to the state

bouse of delegatee of the Texas 
State Teachers association In Dal
las, November •  and 7.

ITUs is a business meeting of the
T. 8. T. A. which will transact the 
business of the state organisation, 
since the regular meeting has been 
canceled because of transportation 
facilities.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, T942 maximum membership  of 1,200,000 is

Women W ar Leaders Meet

YOUR AM ERICAN  
M E R C H A N T ISBALTIMORE. Oct. 2« (AV-8uc- 

oees of the national gasoline ra
tioning program will depend upon 
the outcome of a campaign for 
group riding and car pooling, an 
OPA official told the National As-, 
sodatlon of Independent Tire Deal
ers.

Everyone who drives an automo
bile would have to practice group 
riding to some extent, declared R. 
O. Harrison, head of the eligibility 
section of CPA's tire rationing 
branch.

He said the OPA had worked out 
a  plan for organising a  national 
group riding club, In which any
one In a gainful occupation or reg
ular course of study could partici
pate. War workers a t plants hiring 
more than 100 employee would par
ticipate In company programs, and 
other drivers would be organised 
through group riding panels.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

White Deer Honor 
Roll Lists Names 
Of 45 Students t
Special To Th* NEWS

WHITE DEER. O ct 29 — Forty 
five students of the White Deer 
High school were naiBed on the 
honor roll for the first six weeks 
of school. To be included on this 
roll b student must have made 12 
grade points, on a basis of three 
points for an A, two for a  B, and 
one for a C.

Phyllis Shuman led with 21 points. 
Others listed were Jeon Boyd. Bob 
Musseiman, Kathryn Price and Ann 
Srygley, 19 points; Irma Lee Morris, 
19; Eula Mae Stovall. Mildred War-

72-octane for regular or house 
brand. Hie 90-octane gasoline is 
needed to meet army requirements.

The minimum specifications for 
kerosene and fuel oils are based on 
specifications of the treasury’s pro
curement division, which buys for 
the army and navy.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
FIRE TRUCK FINDS SELF 
COMING FROM A FIRE

WILLIAMSVILLE. N. Y. (A*)—The 
WlUiamsville fire truck was about to 
answer an alarm toddyv^when It 
backfired and caught fire. Ytamagd 
was slight. \
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP* —‘-------

Read thè Classified Ads!

M I T C H E L ' S
Today the American merchant 

— from the crossroads storekeep
er to the downtown department 
store executive— finds himself in 
the front lines of a vital bottle.

More than any other single 
group, the merchant is fighting 
the struggle against the danger 
of rising prices; ho is cooperat
ing by making scarce goods go 
as far as possible; he is helpihg 
his customers adjust their shop
ping habits to wartime.

The American storekeeper has 
another wartime .duty, too. That 
is cooperation with the govern
ment ia seeing that shortages are 
distributed to the civilian popu
lation fairly and according to the 
actual neods of each individual. 
Rationing— be it sugar, gasoline, 
or anything else— finds the re
tailer ready to  do his part.

Jean Knox, left, director of the British Auxiliary Territorial Serv
ice, discusses the work of her unit with Director Oveta Culp Hobby, 

of the American WAACS, at the British embassy in Washington.

Simmons. Jane Powers, Dorothy 
Nell Mlnter, Harry Buchanan, Tal- 
mage Woodard, Charlene and Doro
thy Jo Earp, and the sponsors. Mr. 
Colgrove, Miss Howell, Miss Clauda 
Everly, and Rev. Hardin.
------- — BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
MINERS' DEMANDS BRING 
SHORTAGE OF BURROS 

KINGMAN,

OPA Defines Oil To 
Be Transported East

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 (flV-The 
office of Petroleum Coordinator 
Ickes established today minimum 
specifications on four principal pe
troleum products which will be 
pooled and shipped into the east 
coast area.

The products are gasoline, kero- 
and residual fuel

U N U E S S  V O O  M A I L .
'E M  N O W / / / ’

(/P)—The old 
burro train has been revived to bring 
lead ore out of the Hualpal moun- 

J. H. Hoff-tains for war purposes. _____
man, mine superintendent, said he 
had difficulty finding enough burros 
nowadays trained to pack ore.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

The United States has 1,770,000 
retail stores.

WAR DAMAGE
IrH os Insure you for war 

damage to your property. 
Pampo Insurance Agency

107 N. Frost—Ph. 77*
Bob Ewing

sene, distillate, 
oils.

Ralph K. Davies, deputy petro-
.Buddy Blggers, Shirley Jean Ev

ans, Jeraldlne Lovlnggood. Blllye 
Ruth McDowell, and Dorothy Ma
rio Poe. 19; Charles Barnard, June 
De Moss, Mary Anna Kalka, Gene 
Roy Powers, and Olorlne Relm, 15; 
Wilma Jean Adams. Lea Mae Bed- 
no«, Billy Carey, Ralph Pauley, 
and Jack Waters, It.

Ann Arwood, Peggy Ann Covey. 
Norma Jean Davison, Juanita Oray, 
Lea trice Hull, Donnie Y. Imel, Nor
ma Lee Krles. George Murphy, Billie 
Louise O'Neal, Bonnie' Satterfield, 
and Bula Mae Werth, 12; Marilyn 
Brown, James Beck, Brian Ed Ev
ans, Billie Pete Hugh tea, Adrian 
Halduk, Bert Haiduk, Delia Rogers, 
ifarie Stansell. Mack Shipley, Billy 
Joe Belts, and La Vone Taylor, 12.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

leum coordinator, said the minimum 
specifications were fixed with a view 
to causing "least hardship all

M O N D A Y , NOVEMBER 2, SUGAR 
STAMP NO. 9 GOOD FOR 3 POUNDS

Tomato
Campbell's

Wkife Deer Baptists 
BM TraU U 'C ein«

Chicken Noodle, Lioton's Cont. 
3 Pkgs................................

gtrtritl to It»  NEWS
WHITE DEER, Oct 29—A train

ing union study course waa conduct
ed last Week a t the P in t Baptist 
church with Rev. Merle Weathers, 
pastor at Panhandle, teaching the 
adult group; Mrs. Eva Oralg, also of 
Panhandle, the young people and In
termediates; and Rev. J . W. Hardin, 
pastor of the local church, the 
Juniors.
. E. L. Colgrove. training union 

director, and Miss Odessle Howell, 
superintendent of the tra in in g  
school, were in charge.

Concluding the school, the young- 
group« went on a hay wagon to an 
abondoned house on the W. B. Carey 
farm for a  Hallowe’en picnic and 
Wiener roast.

Attending the picnic were Tommy 
Horn, Billy and Minnie Faye Bate
man, Billy Phillips, Velma and 
Emma Lea Heath, Vina Louise Dlt- 
teberner. Freda Mae Taylor, Mary 
Lou and Taylor Skaggs, Gaynor

WAX PAPER
Small
Skinless

Pound
Pancake Flour

Marco Crushed 
No. 2 Can

Hog
Sno-White

Pound . LUCK Y D AY  
24 LBS...........

STEAK CHUCK 
GRADE "A
POUND

w u t y o H & M + w d k

WAR BONDS
The haversack far U. 9. Marine. 

Is designed so that, without crowd
ing, it will carry the personal articles 
normally required when going 
ashore for combat These articles 
Include the bayonet intrenching 
shovel, toilet articles, eating uten
sils, underclothing and the C and 
D ration. j

Sweet Poo 
Tax Paid

M AR VIN  
Package .

BRIM FULL  
LARGE C A N

FA N C Y  ASST. 
P O U N D ............

COFFEE
M A X W E L L  H O U S E  

S C H I L L I  N G S  
W H I T E  S W A N  

M I S S  A M E R I C A  
C H A S E  & S A N B O R N
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^ÑSURANCI A G IN O

|Afirniyfc fi.m

1 MAI 1 SELE I FRESH 1 AT P

[E YOUR 
CTION OFI PRODUCE f l l |

SPIIDS 10 2 7*
Ig R ja preit A II |J - p“""i ••••

•« i r . » . . 10*
lORfliNGES Sr.:. 21*
I l  Yellow

I o n i o »ISlb, 10c T U R N I P S  u 4*1

BLACK FIGS 2  u. 2 7 ‘
RAISINS l i  u  ». 22*

1WASHID
S Lb. Bax 59c 4  

; LARGE BOX . . .  1
r 8*
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and awo tba  raKUiar newi puotunco 
Mt Office ma second clan* mat ter. Nationaf 
tlmtivem : T eu a  Daily Prêta Leaaue. Mm# 
marna Otty. Lom Angeles. San Franc la co.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
This tire restriction 
Will please the mow 
For wives will be cooking 
Sunday dinners again! ■ ■ *

A young man whose father had 
'pen hanged was faced with titl

ing out a . life insurance applica 
tion form. After the usual ques
tiona inquiring about hereditary 
diseases there was one asking for 
the cause of death of h i»  pèrduta

p a m p a  n e w s  Common Ground
N E W S - > THURSDAY,

A N D  TH IS  IS N O  H ALLO W E'EN  SCARE

Cl ATTO PRESS llM l tosaed  W ire), 
« r i u h r e h  entitle) to  Ik .  DM lm

“I *P**k tho P—  w »rj prim erai. I s ir«  the . i n  
té drnotracr. By G odi I  will eresi»* noth ine which ell 

here «heir coonterpeH of on the seme tonne.“ 
— W A tT  WHITMAN.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance U  the Flag of the United Slates of America 
and to the Republic for which It stands, ans 
nation indivisible, with Hberty and jmtlce fer aUL”

American W ar Hanes
Evidence is accumulating that American-made 

bombers and fighters really are good, and that the 
violent criticism to which they were subjected for a 
time was erroneous.

I t has been difficult to get a t the truth because so 
many of the pertinent facts were held to be military 
secrets. Some of thefn unquestionably should not be 
dismissed Others were held back, apparently, through 
that same excess of secretiveness which in othec 
fi»’ds and on other occasion has proved unnecessary, 
unjustifiable and harmful to the national morale.

Now, stung by criticism, American brass hats have 
permitted publication of data comparable to what 
the British never hold back. In the light of that in- 
foir.iatlon, experts are able to say that the later 
American planes are at least as good as their coun
terparts in England. Germany and Japan.

U our planes were as bad as rumor said, then we 
could not help wondering whether our pilots and 
their crews were being destroyed wholesale. But the 
fact is that on every front our planes have taken 
toll of the enemy two, three and four to one.

American pilots are good. None are better. We can 
be excused If we feel that none are quite so good. But 
man for man, American flyers are not three or four 
times as good as German and Japanese flyers. They 
are not enough better to inflict the damage they 
have unless their planes were substantially as good 
as the enemy’s

Then there was the unfortunate story—could it 
have originated with a psychological saboteur?—that 
the British were trying to divert us from the building 
of large, long-range planes so that after the war 
w» should not be in position to dominate the air- 
lanes

The facts, fortunately, dispel these wonders and ru
mors. They show that our planes were designed for 
prO" action of a country shut off from potential en
mities by broad oceans, while the British were designed 
for a nation Just over th t board fence from interna
tional criminals.

They show, also that our older models were being 
contrasted with the newest British and German 
adaptations, and did not show up well, but that mod
el for model and use for use, we have planes at least 
as good as those of any other country, and in most 
instances better.

Apparently we did get away to a slow start, but 
now have more than caught up. Which Is all to the 
good
s | ---------------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------------------

Communist Cooperation
The Daily Worker, official organ of he Communist 

party In the United States, complains that when 
Henry Kaiser went east for 20.000 shipyard workers, 
he left untapped a reservoir of 50,000 California Neg
ro «  looking for Jobs.

By its treatment of the article, the Worker Infers 
that Kaiser was discriminating against Negroes. The 
established fact that Kaiser is willing to use Negroes, 
btrt has been prevented by the union with which he 
has a contract, was not mentioned.

The Worker's approach’ gives a.typical Communist 
picture oi a big business man discriminating .against 
a  race. The truth is that It is not the big business 
man. but little unioneers who arc keeping Negroes 
out of the better Jobs In Kaiser shipyards.
-----------------------  BUY VICTORY STAMPS ------------------------

Pennies Are Mode Of Copper
Copper Is probably our inosl critical metal It is so 

vita! that the mint has curtailed the coining of one- 
cerit pieces by half. But business' activity is makihg 
the available supply inadequate. Therefore Mrs. Nellie 
Tav’oe R oss, director of the mint, appeals for the un
freezing of millions of pennies now stuck away in 
American homes.

If every American family would release 10 pennies, 
this would make available as much copper as one- 
third of ttie 1941 record production.

The Ideal would be Investment of these hoarded 
coppers in war stamps Alternatives would be their I 
conversion Into less rare coins, or, where there are j 
enough, into paper money; or their deposit in sav
ings accounts.

DOES DEISM DEVELOP GREAT MEN r '
1 read a statem ent made by a man, who s&>. 

he believes 1b miracles, th a t Deism does not 
develop greet men. He contends tha t 10 of the 
first 31 names in the Hall of Fame are the sons 
and daughters of Christian clergymen. He also 
writes, "In a recent i* u e  of ’Who's Who’ 2695 
were listed as children of Protestant preachers, 
but I  have been unable to find that the son of a  
pronounced Deist ever achieved distinction in any 
field of human endeavor.**

Of course, there might be some confusion aa 
to the meaning of Deism. If  we take the defini
tion given by Mathew Tindall in "Christianity 
as Old as the Creation", which the Encyclopedia 
Britannic* says is the Bible of Deism, then there 
are a great many Deists who have become great 
men. Certainly people who believe in the Unitar
ian doctrines should be classified as Deists.

Here are some interesting statements as to  
whether or not Unitarians are great leaders, made 
by Ellsworth Huntington, Research Associate in 
Oegtwpfiy In Vale University, in  his book; "The 
Character of Races”.

I  quote from pafce 324 of the book: "Here la 
a  list of a few of the many Unitarian leaders:

Charles Francis Adams, father and son, diplo
mats and historians.

Henry Adams, and his brother. Brooks Adams.
historians.

Louisa M. Alcott, author.
James Freeman Clarke, historian.
Richard H. Dana, author of Two Years Before 

the Mast.
Dorothy Dix, philanthropist and author.
Charles W. Eliot, president of Harvard College.
H. H. Furness, Shakespearean scholar.
Edward Everett Hale, author and Clergyman.
Thomas W. Higginson, author, philanthropist, 

merchant.
Helen Hunt Jackson, author.
Sarah Ome Jewett, author.
David S tarr  Jordan, college president.
Henry C. Lodge, senator and author.
Theodore Parker, theologian.
John Randolph, statesman.
Laura E. Richards, author.
William H. Taft, President of the United States.
As to the Unitarians contained in what is 

known as the Hall of Fame, the same book has 
the following to say:

"The sixty-three names thus far recorded there 
have been selected with great care by a jury  of 
one hundred eminent people afte r prolonged and 
thoughtful study. They represent the m atured 
judgment of a group of people from whose delib
erations the question of religious affiliation teas 
rigidly excluded. •  •  •

"In reviewing the list of names in the Hall 
of Fame it may safely be said tha t twenty are 
the names of men and women who had a fairly 
definite allegiance to  the Unitarian fellowship^ 
and mere are in addition the names of several 
persens whose sympathies were evidently with 
that fellowship though they were probably never 
actually or actively connected with a Unitarian 
Church. The names of the Unitarians are:
J o h n  A dam s O liver W endell H olm es
Jo h n  Q uincy A dam s H en ry  W ad sw o rth  LongfeU—
L ouis A gassiz J a m e s  R ussell Lowell
G eorge B an cro ft H o race  M ann
W illiam  E llery  C harm ing  John  L o th ro p  MoUey
W illiam  Cullen B ry a n t F ra n c is  P a rk  m an  m
P e te r  Cooper . Jo sep h  S to rey
R alph W aldo E m erso n  D aniel W eb s te r
B en jam in  F ran k lin  C h arlo tte  C ushm an
N ath an ie l H aw th o rn e  M aria  M itchell

"In addition the Unitarians may not unreason
ably claim Thomas Jefferson (who lived where 
there was no Unitarian Church in which to wor
ship but who wrote: T trust there is not a young 
man now in the United States who will not die 
a Unitarian’).”

When it is considered that the Unitarians, 
at the time this hook was printed in 1924, repre
sented only about one per cent of the population, 
to have them furnish 20 out of 63 names in the 
Hall of Fame, or about 30 per cent, is certain ly  
evidence that Deism does develop great men.

Another interesting table in the same book 
shows that out of every 100 clergymen who were 
fathers, we find the following number of eminent 
sons:
Methodist ............. ...1 .0  Episcopalians ..........11.7
Baptists .................... 2.3 Congregationalists. .12.5
Univcrsajists ............ 7.0 Unitarians ............... 15.0
Presbyterians ...........9.0

It seems to make quite a difference as to 
what authority one uses as to whether or not 
Deism produces great men.

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig

The Nation's Press
VOLUNTEER CANT SOLVE IT 

(Doily Oklahoman)
Two examples of neighborly helpfulness a»e 

given by the President in his latest address to 
tha country’- A school was closed for several days 
wMle the pupils harvested a perishable crop. All 
tha people of a given community turned out to 
gather a local fruit crop and send it to m arket 
Thus a labor shortage in two communities was 
overcome by volunteer workers.

As enamplerf of American helpfulness and co
operation those examples are striking and highly 
comtnendable. B o ro *  a means or relieving a 
nationwide shortage of farm help they are nearly 
meaningless. Hie needs of isolated communities 
may bo met in that helpful way. but the need* 
of an entire country can be met in no such way.

While it is possible for high school pupils to 
save th f matured crap of « given community, 
the crop can not be made and matured by high 
srhod 1 volunteers That kind of help will never 
dkMkck a crop that must be planted and then 

id fo r something like 73 dap*. While  local 
i can liar vi at a  cat ton crop hr three or four 
bey can, hardly spar* th e  75 days tha t may 

1 to plant and cultivate the crop. And 
I labor of a ll aorta may harvest 

in the country It never con bring 
any readiness for harvesting 

nt to spanking of saving crops that 
vattd and are ready 

He hardly mentions tf tr
iNM -  -

labor is available to plant and cultivate the crops 
of 1943. harvesting time will present no problem 
at all. There will be mighty little to harvest.

Admitting that the problems of the farmers 
are quite serious the President suggests right 
solemnly that the farmer must employ ingenuity. 
He will have to he ingenious indeed if he pro
duces as much without any help a t all as he has 
been producing with all the help he needed. He 
will have to be more ingenious than man ever has 
been if he keeps production up to present stan
dards and even increases production. The Presi
dent tells him to produce as much as ever and to 
produce more if possible, but the tanner will need 
more than the occasional help of high school pupils 
and co-operative neighbors if he ever does what 
the president has asked him to do. Volunteer la
bor employed a t rare intervals can no more 
solve the problem of a labor shortage on the farm 
than it can solve the problem of a labor shortage 
in a powder plant.

It is a problem that can be solved only by 
drastic national action. The President has prom
ised national action if that is found to be neces
sary. It is necessary already. I t has been neces
sary for some time. And unless the necessity is 
mot right speedily with remedial action, street 
bred people who count the farmer’s problems un
important are going to live on shortened com
mons before 1943 comes to an end.
---------------------- — BUY VICTORY BONOS --------------------------

PAPER CHASE BY ELMER DAVIS 
(Philadelphia Inquirer!

Elmer Davis has not yet succeeded in achieving 
his ideal of frank, fast news about military and 
naval events for the American people. But noth
ing could prove that he possesses tf»o kind o f  de
termination to keep up that good fight better than 
his purge of needless government publications.

The OWI director has ordered 239 pamphlets, 
handouts and releases discontinued entirely and 
drastic curtailment m the length and breadth of 
284 other* ranging from the “Cist of Sires Proved 
in Dairy Hards improvement AtsociatioU,? to 
’’Ossootie. Development of Newborn White and 
Negro Infants ’ ................

No doubt Mr Davis considers this only a s ta rt 
and will extend his efforts to convince numerous 
government agencies that there is a war going 
on. I t’s  a sort of paper chase, but it seems to 
be getting somewhere.

John U
offerings is 
at

By RAY TUCKER
DRAMA: The Halsey-Ghormley 

shake-up in the southwestern Paci
fic may forecast more far-reaching 
shifts in the Army-Navy command 
which now directs operations rang
ing from the Arctic to the tropical 
zones. Congressional and depart
mental observers insist that both our 
successes and failures in this area 
demonstrate the need for a tight 
ening up.

The present piecemeal arrange
ment, according to the opinion of 
this school, creates conflict of juris
diction and division of responsibility. 
Admiral Nimltz, for instance, ex
ercises authority over naval and 
military forces in Hawaii, the Aleu 
tians and Andreanofs, New Zealand, 
New Caledonia, the Hebrides and 
Solomons. That is a vast stretch 
which it is almost impossible for 
a single individual to administer ef
fectively.

Lieutenant General John L. De 
Witt, with headquarters at San 
Francisco, heads units on the West 
Coast and Alaska, but he has no say 
with respect to the adjacent ter
ritory where we now battle Jap in
vaders. General Mar Arthur handles 
affairs in Australia, New Guinea, 
Timor. Java and nearby islands. 
Vice Admiral Halsey bosses—as did 
Ohormley—the naval groups on the 
edge of MacArthur’s domain with 
Nimitz as his immediate ^superior.

Proponents of change urge that 
Admiral Nimltz act merely as gen
eral director and liaison chief, with 
Pearl Harbor as Ills central station. 
They believe that, MacArthur’s 
dominion should be extended to in
clude the Solomons and other Down 
Under sectors in the immediate vici
nity. Then they advocate that Alas
ka, the Aleutians and the Andrean
ofs be placed under a single leader 
of outstanding reputation and ability. 
As a prospective spearhead against 
Japan, they think the frozen and 
foggy terrain deserves a more im
portant role in the war drama.

• •
FOLD: Organized—or disorganized 

—Labor is heading for a series of 
chaotic conflicts which should warm 
the hearts of Axis dictators. Some 
high officials within the Admini
stration blame the dark prospects on 
the tendency of certain groups in 
Washington to play off one workers' 
association against another for' poli
tical purposes.

The U. M. W.'s recent decision to 
open its ranks to members of all 
industries was no idle gesture, ac
cording to John L. Lewis Insiders. 
The mine chieftain has promised 
tha't he will ro t countenance raids 
on rival groups. But he will not 
object if powerful units pull out 
from the O. I. O. and A. F  of L. on 
their-own Initiative and subsquently 
Join his group. District 50 now has 
the funds to proselyte among farm
ers. domestic* and other employes 
not enrolled in any formal outfit. 
Now comes the new Confederated 
'Independent) Unions of America 
with its eye on such skills and ari
stocratic trades as mechanics, weld
ers, communications and equipment 
personnel. Standing aloof but anxi
ous over these rapid-fire and revolu
tionary threats arc the Railway 
Brotherhoods.

Basic explanation (or this disrup
tion is the union leaders’ fear that 
war necessities may rob them of the 
great gains they have made under 
the preterit regime» at the Capital 
They aim to maha ttiemsHveo strong 
economically and politically so as 
to counteract such a movement. And 
they ala* dlzteust some of the ult- 
r«conservative* from managements 
who nave recently been brot«ht 
to the official fold as key

ents of letter-writing youngsters now 
overseas are providing the Office of 
Censorship with a fresh batch of 
headaches. Byron Price will soon 
issue a warning designed to prevent 
the unintentional but premature re
lease of naval and military informa
tion.

The story of the sinking of the 
Quincy. Astoria and Vincennes was 
printed in a small Middle Western 
newspaper long .before it was given 
out In an official communique. A 
sailor on one of these ships return
ed home, did not appreciate the need 
for prolonged secrecy, and spilled 
the facts to a local editor. Only a 
week ago another tar revealed the 
destruction of a warship which still 
sails the seas so far as the public 
knows. He is now trying to square 
himself with Secretary Knox and his 
immediate commander.

Correspondence from abroad is 
also causing trouble. When a mis
sive arrives with the label, “Passed 
by the Censor,” the innocent reci
pient immediately concludes that Its 
contents can be disclosed. That is 
not the case. As Mr. price will ex
plain in his forthcoming memo, mili
tary examination abroad Is not equi
valent to an approval by the watch
dogs of domestic publications. Both 
the Army and Navy are bending 
backward to permit the boys to fur
nish detailed accounts-of their daily 
trials and experiences. But they will 
ha vet to crack down if fathers and 
mothers run to the local city room 
with their sons’ tales. »

• • •
STABS: High British, officials, now 

in the District of Columbia throw 
frank but fresh light on the military 
value of the Dieppe raid. That en
gagement stirred terrifflc controversy 
in every Allied capital, particularly 
Ottawa. London and Washington, 
because of the fearful losses in 
what seemed a comparatively un- 
consequential gesture.

Churchill’s air .and naval repre
sentatives here concede that the 
casualties were heavy, perhaps two- 
third of the invading expedition. 
Quantities of material were left be
hind on the European shore and 
the scrap which they provide for 
Hitler's furnaces and machines Is 
an asset to the enemy.

But the information obtained had 
a tremendous although negative im
portance. The feellng-out stab re
vealed to United Nation’s command
ers that Der Fuehrer has made me
ticulous preparations to repel any 
large-scale descent upon the Conti
nental coast. I t served to warn Al
lied strategists against a premature 
and foolhardy attempt to launch 
a second front m this area as a 
political move. I t also convinced 
them that for the present their 
task Is to mow Germany down by 
all-oat aerial attacks through the 
winter.

------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------Office C a t . .  .
NO INFORMATION FOR THE 

ENEMY
Fred—Say, do you want a job? 
Amos- No, I  am working. 
F red—What are you doing? 
Amos -Oh, this and that. 
F rtd —When?
Aitios—Now and then.
Fred—Where?
Amos—Here and there.

A business man advertised for 
an office boy. The next morning 
there were «ome fifty boy« in line 

about to  begin examining

AroundHollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
On the sets: There are always 

things to see and things to hear 
on movie sets. So today let's go back- 
stage. Archie Mayom is about to di
rect a Commando raid on the 20th 
Century-Fox backlot for a scene in 
the picture, “Crash Dive.”

For several days Tyrone Power, 
Dana Andrews, Jimmy Gleason and 
other members of the cast have been 
drilled in the business of sudden 
death. How to approach the enemy 
from the rear, how to crawl along 
the ground, how to use a tommy gun. 
The set is a bit o f beach and the 
ground is mined with explosive 
charges to give the effect of burst
ing shells and bombs.

Even lit the movies a Comman
do raid is a ticklish affair.

Power, Andrews and Gleason are 
in Comando dress black pants, 
black sweater and knit caps. But 
there is the final touch—the busi
ness of blacking their fac«—Just 
before the action starts. and 
the rest fall to with a will but 
Ben Carter, the Negro actor, simply 
stands looking on with a big grin. 
“I  guess.” he tells Power, “I ’se Just 
a born Commando.”

*■ • •
ACTOR-DIRECTOR

On another Fox sound stage 
there's the unusual—a director di
recting himself. The director is Otto 
Preminger, who's also playing an 
acting role in his new pictute. "Mar
gin for Error." At the moment Pre
minger. the actor, in a scene with 
Joan Bennett. For his role in the 
picture Preminger’s head is com
pletely shaved! It, glistens under the 
movie lights with all the brilliance 
of a lacquered ostrich egg.

“Okay for me,” says Director Pre
minger to Actor Preminger as the 
scene ends. The cameraman, though, 
isn’t satisfied. “No good,” he says 
to Preminger. “Your head. It stole 
the picture. Too much hllatidn.” 
So Actor Preminger’s head is dusted 
with powder three shades darker 
than ordinary and Director Pre
minger orders the scene filmed 
again. • *

Filming for “For Whom the Bell 
Tolls” has reached the point where 
cloee-upe are almost all that are 
needed to complete the picture. Wil
liam Cameron Menzies, who is prod
uction designer, loves the type of 
cloee-ups In which the side of the 
film frame cuts throagh a person’s 
eye or nose. If it improves his com
position, he would just an soon have 
nothing but an ear showing.

•  •  •  '■

20 STOOGES
The late Ted Healy only had three 

stooges, but on the set of “Coney 
Island” Comedian Phil Slivers is 
working with 20 stooges. I t’s for a 
scene in Cesar Romero’s saloon and 
Phil's act follows’ a song number 
oy Betty Grable. As Betty sings, 
the 20 stooges gaze at her with 
mouths agape. Betty is dressed in 
long silk tights and the boy-- ail 
know an art'stlc slgnt when they 
see one. When Betty s song is over 
and she makes her exit, Silvers 
looks at the 20 stooges and saye, 
“Okay, boys, stop droning"—we’re 
on.”

----- BUY

New Sponge Iron 
Making Experts 
Look Bil Silly

— By PETER EDSON - — -  
Pampa New*

Washington Correspondent
The “Leave Everything to the Ex

perts" school of thought in Wash
ington has just received a rather 
rude sock on the jaw which should 
leave the school adjourned and its 
thoughts reeling for some time to 
come. You may recall that a Cer
tain High Party a short time ago 
intimated that congressmen, type
writer experts and other dumb citi
zens shouldn’t  concern themselves 
with technical things they couldn’t 
possiblj? understand—problems of 
production, military strategy and the 
like. Instead, they were advised to 
leave everything to the experts. But 
get a load of this:

When the War Production Board 
announced it was authorizing the 
Republic Steel Company to operate 
a sponge iron furnace at Youngs
town, O., to make artificial scrap, 
WPB Chairman Donald M. Nelson 
made a figurative deep bow from 
the hips and admitted that much 
of the information which influenced 
the board i t  making this decision 
was based on findings of the Sen
ate Special Committee Investigating 
National Defense.
This is the group of 10 senators— 

none of them experts—headed-, by 
Sen. Rkrry s. Truman of Indepen
dence. Mo., who gives the body its 
popular name of the Truman Com
mittee. Not much has been heard 
from the Truman Committee in the 
last few months. But the senators 
and their staff of investigators un
der Chief Counsel Hugh 8. Fulton 
have been digging quietly into all 
manner of things, including a three 
or four-months' investigation of the 
iron and steel Industry and all its 
ramlHcatirins, including the scrap 
situation and sponge iron.
WHY -SPONGE" IRON?

First get a clear picture of what 
sponge Iron is. The name comes from 
the fact that the material is por
ous. It isn't solid metal, like a 
pig iron ingot, but full of holes, 
like a sponge. Sponge iron is made 
by reducing iron ore as it comes 
from the mines to a spongy mass, 
by heating the ore to temperatures 
below the fusing point of iron. Tht 
oxygen in th f iron ore or iron oxides 
is removed at the same time by mix
ing the iron ore with pulverized 
coal, which bums of the oxygen, 
or by passing through the heated 
ore a reducing gas which combines 
with the oxygen. The theory is that 
sponge iron can be used as sub
stitute for scrap iron to mix with pig 
iron for the making of steel.

Now this sponge iron situation has 
been kicking around for some time. 
Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney of Che
yenne, Wyo., first kicked off on this 
subject last June. He was interested 
primarily in seeing some of the low- 
grade tion ore deposits of his state 
used in the war production pro
gram. O'Mahoney was tackled hard 
by practically every steel “expert” 
In the country. Hadn’t Judge Gary 
of United States Steel spent millions 
of doHars back in the 1906s trying 
to develop sponge iron, and hadn’t 
the big steel corporation abandoned 
sponge iron as impractical?

But that didn’t stop the Truman 
Committee. The senators and their 
Investigators followed their own 
nos«. They went out into the field 
and looked things over for them
selves. They talked to Republic and 
U. S. Steel and Ford and H. G. S. 
Anderson of Muskogee, Okla.. who 
had built and put in operation a 
sponge iron plant in Japan. They 
looked into the American Academy 
of Sciences reports on sponge iron, 
and the projects of Missouri arid 
Texas groups interested in develop
ing the low-grade iron are deposits 
in those states.

Then the scrap situation became 
more and more critical.

The War Production Board iron 
and steel experts called on the Tru
man Committee for their informa
tion on sponge iron. The experts 
finally had to come to the amateurs, 
the peopld who couldn’t possibly un
derstand one of these highly techni
cal subjects.

The result is not only approval 
of Republic Steel’s sponge Iron pro
ject, but the creation within WPB 
of a high-sounding Steel Using In
dustry Advisory Committee to con
sider the scrap shortage and other 
sponge projects.

Now this should not be taken

/ 1942—
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Analysis
By DeWITT MACKENZIE

LONDON, Oct. 29—Fiercely con
tested British offensive in the 
Egyptian desert has’ reached the 
point where one would expect it to 
develop into a battle of tanks, ftor 
the outcome of the conflict to  Ilk»» -» 
ly to turn on these steel monster«.

Lieut. Oen B. L. Montgomery’s 
tactics against . the Axis indicate 
that this is exactly the position 
which he is trying to bring about. * 
The wedges which he hag driven 
into Field Marshal Rommel's 
strongly fortified line are calculated 
to maneuver the German into fling
ing his panzer fore« into the melee 
to prevent a complete break
through.

The development would bring. Axis 
tanka up against destructive Brit* 
lsh artillery and anti-tank gun fire.

Actually this is what happened 
Tuesday, hut Rommel withdrew hit 
armored units after they had suf
fered considerable loss«.

Thus far the British Eighth army 
has been up against the necessity of 
cracking Rommel’s line with front
al assault by infantry, airplane and 
artillery. It would be courting dls- « 
aster for the British tank corps to 
send them against such fortified 
positions at the outset.

Such frontal attack is one of the 
most difficult operations in war.

It is likely to be one of the blood
iest and f believe we must be pre
pared to leam that the present of
fensive has been no exception to 
the rule. n>e attacking fore« in
deed would be fortunate if casual
ties were moderate.

The Allied road to victory thru 
the Axis fortified positions arid 
minefields is a tough oris. The faet 
that the advance has been slow 
do« not necessarily mean that it * 
has not been successful. Certainly, 
it has been moving steadily forward 
steadily through traps which the 
wily Rommel has laid among the W 
ridges and dun« of this desolate 
region.

In trying to gauge the progress 
of -such an offensive it must he 
borne in mind that the drive Is laid •
out in stages and worked on a rail
way schedule.

There are many times when one 
part of the attacking force could 
surge forward, but must be held . 
back because another has been 
stalled.

For one section to race ahead 
while a neighboring Section remain
ed behind would break the line and 
lay it open to flank attacks by the
enemy.

Of course any plan is alterable, 
even In the heat of the conflict, 
if an emergency arts«. «

Rommel has achieved much of his 
success in past engagements bp , • 
taking advantage of unusual sit
uations. However, the first Starts .
of an offensive like the present *
against fortified positions are like
ly to be a job of slow, hard slog
ging.

General Montgomery's ultimate 
aim is to maneuver the enemy in
to such a position that he can make* 
a flank attack. Both of RommsYs ■ 
flanks are protected—the north
ern by the Mediterranean and the 
southern by the great Qatarre de
pression. q

Thus Montgomery Is endeavoring 
to widen the wedges which he al
ready has driven in the enemy Une, 
first to draw out Rommel’s tanks "
where they can be blasted with ar
tillery and then to send British 
tank units swirling through gaps in 
the Axis defens«.

If and when we reach the point 
where British armored units are 
able to execute a flank movement t
we shall get what Is likely to  be one 
of the biggest tank battles of the 
war. Rommel’s greatest strength 
apparently 11«  in his panzer divi
sions.

So far as concerns air power, he 
is much inferior and he atoo prob- '

(Continued on Page U)

as any blanket indictment of all 
experts, nor a guarantee that every 
sponge iron project will work. But 
at least it has been demonstrated 
that you can’t always leave every* 
thing to the experts. As General 
Knudsen say», “An expert is Jus*, 
a mechanic away from home.”
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PLAY BY PLAY
BY PAUL DAVID PRESTON COP va I OUT. IMS. 

NBA aaavica. in c .

SABOTAGE
CHAPTBRXVir

•pHE news that Lincoln’s great 
charting center, 210-pound 

Heavy Underwood, had suffered 
two broken ribs In a plane crack- 
up on Monday morning, was 
enough to upset the whole city 
end half the state.

The other hell of the state, on 
the contrary, was dated. If Under
wood was out of Thursday’s game 
against State U., then State U. had 
a new cause to hope!

“The gambling gents,’’ quoth 
Elmer Summers in his Journal 
column next morning, “are revis
ing their bets all over town. Tour 
scribe heard last midnight that 
an estimated hundred thousand— 
in ciphers, 100,000—dollars had 
already bean wagered that State 
U. would win. That’s a right well- 
rounded sum, lousy aa it is.

“The whole thing is lousy, the 
Journal and all decent people 
bold, because a stadium is sup
posed to be a place for amateur 
sports, not a casino for slinky- 
eyed denizens too lazy or too dis
honest to work for a living. Espe
cially should a game be clean 
when it involves aviation cadets. 
Gambling on them in this way is 
a contemptible form of war prof
iteering. It Is the lowest essence 
of—”

Summers was wound up about 
it and he let go in vehement style. 
Toward toe end he hung crepe.

“Tha truth Is,” wrote he, “Heavy 
UnderWoOd’s absence w ill just 
about ‘swing the balance. It was 
Heavy who, unsung, often made 
the holes for Norman Dana and 
Duane Hogan, Coach Miller’s two 
great backs. It was this hefty trio 
who spiked so many blitz plays 
that the Aggies tried last Satur 
day. Loss o f any one of toe three 
at this late hour can well wreck 
the morale of the whole Lincoln 
team, especially with Pop Miller 
himself barely out of bed from 
an fllheu.”

Blythe Miller read it Tuesday 
morning and almost cried. It was 
all too true! Yesterday afternoon 
she had stayed at toe athletic 
field, in Pop’s office with Nancy 
until practice time, and she had 
tried desperately to be cheerful 
sod gay, ho-“*it it would be eon-

taglous. The players tried valiant
ly, too.

“What of it?” they asked each 
other. “We can get along with
out Heavy. He can sit on tlx  
bench and watch the fun! Let’s 
go out there and Show him we 
don’t need him!”

“Sure, sure!” somebody would 
steam back, overly hearty. “Who's 
Heavy Underwood? Been wanting 
to play center my seif ! Come on, 
let’s go!” '

e •  •
*J*HEY swarmed out to practice 

in that mood, their spirit aa 
false as that of a forced Nazi rally. 
And the falsity Of It began at 
once to shodr. Nick ODur, the 
sub center, snapped the ball con
sistently over. The backfield's 
heads. Teddy Kildare, guard, 
bawled out Big Duane Hogan, who 
never'in hie life'd id  anybody a 
wrong. Duane—bless him—Just 
kept silent and pleaded, with his 
eyes, for the gang to carry on, 
Blythe noticed. It was like that 
all afternoon, no matter how much 
the players and the assistant 
coaches labored. Blythe, who 
knew football thoroughly, wenx 
home with her heart in her shoes.

And now, at breakfast Tuesday, 
even the papers were saying that 
Lincoln faced grave trouble in
deed.

“I am going to work,” Pop Mil
ler announced flatly. “And don’t 
you two women try to stop me! 
Two days is enough to nurse any 
blankety-blank cold!”

He didn’t say blankety-blank, 
he said something quite a bit
stronger. Strong enough to warn 

Bly to let himMom Miller and 
have his way. Deliberately Bly 
went back into his bedroom with 
him after eating. She stood against 
the closed door, silent as he put 
on coat, tie, overcoat and hat. He 
glared at her in defiance when he 
pocketed Duane Hogan’s gun.

“Pop,” Bly began, gently. “You 
know you have a lot of friends."

“I have that.”
"If a man is in trouble, he—”
“You just mind your own—aw, 

honey, I don’t want to be harsh 
with you, but don’t  go asking 
questions! Kiss me now. .  .  . 
Mind!”

She kissed him, and Pop held 
her close and patted her back.

“I’m going with you,” she said.
“You belong in your own 

school.”
“Not this week. I  took off.”• •  •

TTE knew enough not to buck 
that. His daughter could be 

as willful as he. Together they

rode a trolley to his office. Nancy 
HOI* was not due until 10. Bly 
hung up her wraps and began 
opening his stock of mall, as she 
had done yesterday morning. She 
noted that Pop took the pistol 
from his overcoat and kept It on 
his person as he sat down. She 
decided to speak quite frankly.

"Pop, there’s something you 
odgb* to know. Something I 
know.”

“YUmp? What?”
“This.” She opened his center 

drawer. From concealment In a 
folder, she drew the unsigned 
mystery note: ‘You can’t get by 
with that. Say nothing. And be 
ready.”

"It cams in yesterday’s mail,” 
she added. “And. Pop—I—I didn’t 
show it to Nancy. Or anybody 
else. I was waiting until you 
were out of bed. But I guess you 
understand i t  You wanted a 
gun.". v  - .

He stored at the paper a long 
time. ..  ̂j~

•Yes,” he said then, quietly. “I 
understand it. And I understand 
new why you’ve been so worried. 
You knew more toon I thought. 
But you stop fretting, honey. Your 
old Pop has been taking care of 
things for over 50 years. Just 
wait, and keep mum.”

They heard sudden steps in the 
hall, then, and both started a 
little, involuntarily. Somebody 
knocked on the door. Pop glanced 
quickly at Blythe. “Open it,” h* 
breathed, “and stand back as you 
do, just in case.”

Strangely confident of him and 
of herself as well, she obeyed. 
But then there was a letdown.

“Oh . . . Norman!”
There stood Norman Dana, in

deed. And for once he was not 
smiling. His countenance held no 
look of cockiness or pleasantry 
or play.

"Hello, Bly; good morning,
Coach.”

Pop exhaled audibly. “Come in, 
son, come in! Glad to see you. 
We got a'week’s work to do, and 
we need some extra planning. Sit 
down!"

“Pop,” Norman said, sliding into 
a chair, “I just came from Colonel 
Rutherford, a t the field headquar
ters. The commandant—well, sir. 
to tell you the truth, they aren’t  
telling it to everybody, but I was 
pretty close to Heavy Underwood 
and all. And, Pop, there’s evi
dence that Heavy’s plane was 
sabotaged. Somebody wanted t® 
wreck him! Somebody wanted to 
get him off our football team!”

Blythe didn’t  need to hear any 
more of it. She knew now that 
the crooked gamblers this time 
were making doubly sure.

(To Be Continued)

^4recl by Hitler

.Incurring Hitler’s displeasure 
by his failure to take Stalin
grad and set up a winter line 
early in September, Gen. Franz 
Voider has been relieved of his 

. command.

War And The
Top 0 ' Texas

*  *  *

Vital Information
Special rations will be provided for 

motorists caught away from their 
homes oh November 22. the day na- 
tlaa-wide gasoline rationing goes in
to effect, OPA announced. Allow
ances also will be made to per
mit an owner to move his car in 
the event of a bona fide change of 
residence. Gasoline will not be al
lowed, however, for motor travel 
from summer homes to winter re
sidences used primarily for vacation

J. M. North, Jr., editor of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, and Charles 
Manship. publisher of the Times 
tb‘ Advocate at Baton Rouge. La., 
have been named members of a 
newspaper industry advisory oom- 
mtttee by WPB Chairman Donald 
M. Nelson.

WPB announces that substitution 
6f non-metalllc materials in the 
manufacture of reflectors for fluore- 
soetit lighting' fixtures, as a means 
ta conserve steel, will be required 
throughout the industry beginning 
October 31.

primarily to promote distribution 
and consumption of the large 1942 
supply of bulk sauerkraut, a low- 
priced food rich in Vitamins A, B 
and C units. No metal is avail
able for canning sauerkraut for civ
ilian consumption, and unless use 
of the 1942 bulk supply is encourag
ed some of It may go to waste, as 
it deteriorates in warm weather.

OPA officials today estimated that 
American motorists have had be
tween five and ten million tires 
naked away in attics, cellars and 
garages as insurance against a rainy 
day. These are th*e tires which auto- 

*, mobile owners are directed to sell 
to the government, under the idle 
Mte purchase plan which requires 
motorists to turn in all their new 
and used tires over five.

Assurance that retail prices of 
pork will be effectively controlled 
has been given by OPA in the form 
of dollars-and-cents wholesale cell
ing prices on all common cuts and 
types. Under the new ceiling, avail
able pork supplies will be distribut
ed more equitably in all parts of the 
qpuntry and severe pressure for 
higher retail prices will be relieved. 
Pork prices have been under ceil
ings for many months but price 
abnormalities which existed during 
the original freeze period caused 
i n e q u i t a b l e  distribution and a 
squeede on many dealers.

Authority to control the disposi
tion of livestock is conferred upon 
the secretary of agriculture by di
rective 11. announced by Donald M. 
Nelson, WPB chairman. In effect, 
this directive will permit the depart
ment of agriculture to /lirect mark
eting of livestock.

Hoists, cranes, winches, tanks, 
bodies, and other automotive equip
ment are considered “parts” for the 
purpose of ODT General Order No. 
21, and may not be installed or 
mounted on any commercial motor 
vehicle after November 15 unless 
such behicle bears an ODT certifi
cate of war necessity.

Completion of a program to pre
vent increases in the prices of bread 
and flour to the American consumer 
was announced by OPA and the 
Department of Agriculture. Final 
step in the program was the pro
vision to make wheat available to ber 28 and October 2

THE WAR TODAYto- <v *» - « *
(Continued from Page 10).

flour millers at prices approximat- 
ably has fewer troops’ by several di
visions.

Under the circumstances it seems 
certain that Hitler will try to send 
air reinforcements to his desert ar
my. Undoubtedly suppllee and 
troops also are being moved across’ 
the Mediterranean by air trans
port and by boat.

British and American air forces 
and the British navy constantly 
are destroying Axis transports, but 
it would be foolish to believe that 
the Axis Isn’t  getting considerable 
reinforcement across.

Rommel's lengthy supply com
munications are a great handicap 
for him and the Allied air forces 
are taking full advantage of his 
crawling transport trains along the 
military highway which skirts the 
sea. Montgomery, on the other 
hand, has the advantage of short 
lines a t present.

Ttois position will alter, however, 
if toe British offensive forces an 
Axis retreat. Rommel's communlca- 
tipns will begin to shorten and 
Montgomery's will lengthen.

Because of this and because Rom
mel Is receiving reinforcements, the 
British commander may be expected 
to try to force a quick decision. 
Montgomery’s game is to get Rom
mel quickly.

Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Floyd 
Held At Shamrock
SiMM-iJ To The MEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 29—Shamrock 
residents were saddened this week 
by the death of Mrs. C. E. Floyd, 67 
years old, mother of Mrs. Charles 
Green. Mrs. Floyd succmbed sud
denly Monday afternoon about 5:30 
o'clock at the home of her daughter 
on South Main street.

Hundreds of friends poined rela
tives at the First Baptist church 
Tuesday morning to pay final tribute 
to the beloved Shamrock resident. 
Rev. Edw. C. Derr, pastor, was in 
charge of the last rites, using the 
theme, “The Death Of The Right
eous”. The choir sang “Sweet Hour 
Of Prayer” and "Sweet By and By”. 
Vith Mrs. B. F. Kersh at the piano.

The Dorcas class of the First Bap
tist church, of which Mrs. Floyd was 
a member, sat in a group, as did the 
Thursday Literary club, of which 
Mrs. Green is a member.

Pall bearers were: J. O. Stribling, 
B. F. Risinger, W. O. Puett. B. F. 
Kersh. A. C. Hallmark and Dennis 
Glenn. Nix Funeral Home had 
charge of the arrangements.

Mrs. Floyd was born on September 
3,1875 in Rutherford, Tenn. She was 
married to W. A. Floyd, in 1897 who 
preceded her In death many years.

Besides her daughter, Mrs. Green, 
she is survived by a sister, who re
sides in California, a brother at 
Fort Worth, and two nephews whom 
she reared, one of them from in
fancy, M. E. Nutt of WWichita Falls, 
and J. N. Nutt of Dallas.

She spent most of her life in Gran- 
bury. where burial was made. Mrs. 
Floyd was an untiring worker in the 
First Baptist church and was active 
in local W. M. U, work. On the 
afternoon of her passing she had at
tended a meeting of the Rex Ray 
Circle and gave the davotional. 
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RED RYDER Thanka for Coming
------------------ PAGE U
By FRED HARMAN
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ALLEY OOP Something for Eeny By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Lead Pipe Cinch By MERRILL BLOSSER

Allya gotta do  IS WRITS a
LOVE LETTER AND ATTACH
it i d  a ticket stub— any
KIND OF A LOVE LETTER >

Its  s o r t  o f  an  advertising \  
STUNT /  IF moor letter WINS, 1 
YOÜ GET A *2.5- WAR b o n d /  J
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WASH TUBBS Understanding at Lost By ROY CRANI

FORMER SOUTH SEA HAVEN 
BECOMES A ’GHOST TOWN’ 

PAPEETE. Tahiti UP)—Punaauia, 
the colony of American villas where 
many wealthy or advcnturlous visi
tors sought a touch of South Sea 
life, has become a virtual ghost 
town. A gradual drift back to the 
continent became a rush in the 
threatening days just before Pearl 
Harbor. Neglected, the f r a m e  
houses are rapidly deteriorating in 
the moist tropical climate.
-------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

One mile of winter driving is said 
to cause the same amound of wear 
to an automobile as 10 miles of sum
mer driving.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Why? By EDGAR MARTIN1

LI'L ABNER

H t'S  
C O M IN ' 
H Y A R  ! f

Hands Across the Seat By AL CAPP

ing the levels which prevailed from 
September 28 to October 2. This will 
be accomplished by release Of loan 
wheat back to producers by Com
modity Credit corporation for sale 
in the market, plus preventing any 
possible "squeeze” on flour millers 
between advancing wheat prices and 
the ceiling already set on flour at 
levels prevailing between Septem-

T O ' D O N 'T  
M EAN  MAM

C O U S IN ,
UNME.NTIONABLEI

? ? ?
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Pacific W ar Council 
Talks "Brass Tacks"

WASHINGTON, Oct. »  UP) — 
President Roosevelt and the Pacific 
War council surveyed conditions In 
the southwest Pacific and Middle 
R u t at a White House meeting 
and Walter Nash, New Zealand's 
representative on the council, said 
the emphasis was on “realism, rath
er then optimism 1

Dr. Wei Tao-Ming. the Chinese 
ambassador, said good deal of dis
cussion centered oh the Solomon 
islands, but that there also wu;. 
some talk of world-wide post-war 
reconstruction. He offered no sup
plementary details.

‘ T H E  P A M P Ä  N E W S —  n u l l  l  m aa ‘THUP.SÖAY, Od'àîfc 2$, ÍW3*

FOR—

HEALTH
SAFETY, and 
CONVENIENCE

ORDER

PLAINS
C H E A N E H Y
PASTEURIZED

and

"D ACR O  SEALED"

MILK
'T h e  Milk In The New 

Bottle"
AT YOUR GROCER'S 

Or
PHONE 2204

P L A I N S
C R E A M E R Y

315 E. Atchison

Adolf Wires Anollier 
Pep Talk To Slaves
Once and Vittorio

BERLIN (Prom German Broad
casts), Oct 2d WV-Adolf Hitler 
greeted his Italian Airis partner on
the 2Gth anniversary of the Fascist 
March on Rome, with telegrams 
from his headquarters to King Vit
torio Amrnuele and Benito Musso
lini recalling their ties with Ger
m an y .

To the king lie telegraphed:
"My Klncerest wishes for the glo

rious future of Allied Italy and for 
your personal well-being.

“Adolf Hitler”
To Mussolini:
"Duce!
“On the 20th anniversary of the 

march to Rome I think of you and 
your unique historical achievements 
in firm friendship and devotion. 
Witli me the entire National So
cialist German people are deeply 
moved on the occasion of the day 
of triumph of the Fascist revolu
tion.

“What you. Duce. and your fight
ers have accomplished since that 
day has let the uprising at that 
time become a turning point of hu
man history. Today both our popular 
revolutions are fighting together in 
the closest comradeship of arms 
against the same forces which once 
opposed Fascism inside Italy and 
National Socialism inside Germany.

“Jewry, plutocracy and Marxism 
will, therefore, lose this fight just 
as they lost it once before. In this 
firm conviction I greet you, Duce. 
most cordially and send you and 
your blackshirts my and the Ger
man people’s greetings of comrade
ship.

“Adolf Hitler.”
| ----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
FORMER ARMY CAPTAIN 
RECRUITS MEN FOR NAVY

PHOENIX. Ariz. <JP>—  Charles C. 
I Head, who served in many parts of 
the world with the army before re
tiring as a captain, has closed his 
little neighborhood grocery and is 
carrying on a oneman volunteer re
cruiting service—for the navy.

Enlistment posters have replaced 
the stock in his place of business. 
He uses his own automobile to visit 

1 young men and their families in 
spreading the gospel of navy service.

He began by si'.'ing  up his son, 
Charles. Jr., when he returned from 
a year of army duty. Two grand
sons also arc in the nation's sea 
service. I

War Casualties 
Oi America Now 
Reach 47.463

WASHI NGTON Oct 29 «■>— 
United States casualties announc
ed thus far In the war total 47,463 
killed, wounded and missing The 
figures include the 17,500 Americans 
and 11.000 Philippine scouts of the 
U. 8 Army missing in action in the 
Philippines, many ot whom probably 
were taken prisoner

Navy, marine and coast guard 
casualties, as given by Capt. Leland 
P Lovette, chief of the navy's 
bureau of public relations in a 
Navy Day speech yesterday, were 
4.453 killed. 1,593 wounded, and 
9,768 missing.

Army records showed 1,016 killed. 
1,461 wounded. 611 missing and 61 
prisoners of war, in addition to those 
missing in the Philippines.

--------BUY v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ------------

Of 47,- 
heavy, 
536,000

Gasoline And Oil 
Slocks Increased 
By 641,000 Barrels

NEW YORK Oct. 29 (/P)—Total 
gasoline stores and aH fuel oil su- 
plies increased in the week ended 
Oct. 24, the American petroleum in
stitute reported today.

Gas oil and distillates, or light 
fuel oils, increased 641.000 barrels 
during the week to a total 
567,000. while residual, or 
fuel oil supplies were up 
barrels to 79,073,000.

Total finished and unfinished 
stocks of gasoline increased 589,000 
barrels to 79,545,000 campared with
78.956.000 at the end of the pre
vious week and 82,390,000 a year ago.

Refineries operating at 78,7 per 
cent of potential capacity ran a 
daily average of 3,776,000 barrels of 
crude oil to stills, an increase of
67.000 barrels daily over last week. 
The percentage was 77.3 and capa
city 3.709.000 barrels last week. A 
year ago the total was 4,071,000.

Daily average crude oil produc
tion in the United States increased 
15.100 barrels during the week to a 
total of 3.917,350, compared with 
4,098,800 a year ago.

Estimated gasoline production was
11.486.000 barrels agninst 11,227,000 
last week.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Read the Classified Ads!

JUST 2 MORE DAYS
TO MAIL GIFTS OVERSEAS

YOU CAN BUY

Sc V .

3 W A YS FOR YO U TO  PURCHASE 

GIFTS A T  TH E  D IA M O N D  SHOP

1. CHARGE ACCOUNTS— NO DOWN PAYMENT! (40 to 60 Doys to
2. DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN! (12 Months to Pay)
3. LAY-A-WAY PLAN! (No Time Limit— Pay as Little as You Like)

Pay) wi

G IFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR SERVICE MEN

Pen & Pencil Sets $ c00
Militory Style D up

Wrist W ATCHES $ 0 4 7 5
Benrus-Bulova Grucn Z .4  Up

BRACELETS $950
Iden tification .................. L  Up

SERVICE RINGS $750
With Military Insignia . . #  Up

TRAVEL CASES $095
Fitted-Complete .............. V  Up

TRAVEL CASES $975
Unfitted Khaki or Leather . L  Up

Cigarette LIGHTER $-175
A Perfect G i f t ........... O u p

BILL FOLDS $950
With Military Emblem . .  “ Up

W A TC H  BANDS $in5°Stretch Type With 1 U  Up
Military Emblem

P I P E S $950
Choice Selection L up

II A LL SERVICE GIFTS  
W R A P P E D  F R E E

FOR MAILING OVERSEAS

S W E E T H E A R T  S E T
Watch - Wedding and 
Engagement Rings. All 
Beautifully Matched.

4 DI AMOND P A I R
Exquisite Mountings 
In 14 K Gold. Both 

Rings Perfectly 
Matched.

The DIAMOND SHOP
.1.07 N. Cuyler . "The Panhandle'* Loading Jawatar Since 1926' Phone 395

M aking Night Into Day— ;for Foe i/ 5

Like six gleaming swords of daylight a battery of anti-aircraft 
searchlights cuts the night to a single spot over California desert to 
show how they can pick out enemy planes. (Passed by Army censor.)

Solon Backs Press 
Fight On Censorship

NEW YORK, Oct. 29 </P>—Rep- 
preserrtative William T. Pheiffer, 
(R-NY), in "an open letter to the 
press." said today that the country 
needed "A change in publicity prac
tice involving our navy. The ad
ministration must put all the cards 
on the table face up."

“Washington has always been 
ready to criticize the newspapers and 
the press services for their hand
ling of the news.” he said. "On the 
other hand, if the newspapers at
tempt to criticize the handling of 
the news or the censorship they are 

-immediately branded as ‘defeatist,’ 
“fifth columnist.,' or 'typewriter 
strategists.'

“As a matter of fact, the mistakes 
that the newspapers have made 
have been due largely to the conceal
ment of information and the peddl
ing of false information by the gov
ernment authorities who have shown 
an alarming distrust of the very 
agencies that can best promote the 
winning of the war.”
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS—---------

Johnny Small, Chicago bowler, re
cently rolled four 240 games in a row 
in league competition.

Ii It Looks Like 
Dot, Better Scram!

BALTIMORE, Oct. 29 (AV- Mer
chant Seaman J. C. Courson who has 
made the perilous convoy voyage to 
Russia, offers this formula to tell 
whether a bomb will hit your ship.

"All you have to do is watch it. 
If you can see any part o f'the tail 
and if the bomb looks oblong there’s 
nothing to worry about. I t’ll miss.

“But if you see only the points and 
it locks like a perfectly round dot. . . 
Well . . . Then it’s time to stand 
from under.”

Courson should know. He saw 
hundreds of bombs loosed upon his 
and other liberty ships for five con
secutive days during the trip to 
Russia. He saw more fall in 
Archangel."BETTER CLEANING ALWAYS"

Mede-Tn Measure. ( I i> lh nPampa Dry Cleaners
204 V  Cuylrr Ph. RK J. V. Neu

LEVINES...THE NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR

Vúñ / V £ L L Ô J/jq SHIRTS
The Finest Shirt Yon Can Ruy For Any Man!

S A 2 5
Fine Broadcloth and 

Madras Shirts in White, 
Pastel and Fancy 

Patterns EACH

i / .

f s Ä ;

%

Hit holiday grin will ba one of 
satisfaction if he opens his Christ
mas box on tha t merry mom to 
find it containing Van Heusen 
shirts of fine tailoring and ex
cellent quality fabrics.

SIZES 
14 to 17

SLEEVES 
30 to 35

Shirts ior 
Army Men

"Cheer for the gift of shirts"— shout military men 
stationed from coast to coast! Come in and moke your 
selection from our Servicemen's Shirt Counter— we'll 
wrap oil military Christmas gifts for you!!

Regulation Style - »

IN DEFENSE OF YOUR FAMILY’S CLOTHING BUDGET
S H O P  A T

LEVIN E'S
FOR PAMPA S GREATEST

NEW SHIPMENT LADIES
B U N N Y  SUEDE

DRESSES
, < S ) We have just received the new 

BUNNY SUEDE dresses. We 
just sampled a few and they 
proved such a sensation we 
had to reorder. One and two 
piece with the cleverest pins 
you ever saw. You will agree 
that the fabrics and styles are 
most outstanding

VY
$5.98

LADIES

JOLENE SHOES
Everyday we are receiving new 
styles in Jolene Shoe« . . . the 
leader in shoe styling! Swede«, 
gaberdine«, patents, kid« . . . 
in rombinations or solids. Ox* 
ford«, sandals or pumps—high 
and low heels. Sixes SVfcD to 
9A A A for Misses and Ladies 
in both dress and arch support.

ond
$3.98

54.98

V E I L E D  P I L L  B O X

H A TS
Tiny vealed pill box hats that 
will add glamour to you. See 
these sensational values at 
Levine’s low price.

S1.98
Ladies & Misses
S K I R T S

9 to 15 & 24 to 30 
The most complete stock of 
skirts we have ever had cov
ert tweed, wools, gaberdine 
und covert twill.

198 198
to

LADIES
JERSEY BLOUSES

Lone Sleeves
Just arrived the most pop
ular blouse in the country 
—Cold-red rose and green. 
Sixea 32*311.

0 2 9

Men's FLANEL SHIRTS $|59
Plaids or Solids— All Sixes 1

M EN'S COVERALLS
STRIPE OR COVERT 
SANFORIZED Sixes 34 to 46

GABARD’NE SHIRTS
ALL SLEVE LENGTHS, SIZE 14-17 
TAN. BLUE. TEAL OR BROWN

CARPENTER OVERALLS
White Sanforized. All Sizes. *249

MEN'S DRESS
P A N T S

Sizes 28 to 42
With or Without Pleats 

New Fall Fabrics

J A C K E T S
MEN'S WOOL 

MELTON CLOTH 
Sizes 36 to  46

Piece Goods
Printed 

Silk Jersey
[ /  This is the most c o l o r - 
I/  ful fabric on the mar- 
1 ' ket. Brand new and the 

latest fall colors.

fr>
i 1

Axx

LADIES FLA N N EL

JACKETS
These fine All Wool Flonnol Jackets 
are ideal for crisp fall days and can 
be worn with slacks or shirts. Two big 

I* side pockets with belt. Make this well- 
tailored Jacket •  "MUST" In your 
wardrobe. Sizes 10 to  20 in Red, Navy 
& Brown.

S5.98
New Shipment

LORRAINE
U N D I E S

LADIES WOOL
G L O V E S
Short Sc Long Cuff 

AU Sises

25c-59c49c-$!

LADIES
PANTIES & 

V E S T S

PANTIES 
69c 8. 79c

SLIPS
51.29 & $1.50

GOWNS
$1.29-51.98 ft $2.98

Boy’s Jersey Sport

S H I R T S
LONG

Caloredl 
Stripes 
EACH

SLEEVES 
: FRONTS L E V I N E

•OY'SSuits
Single ana double tx

! styles In tweeds end 
eds. pises 6 to 18 
choice of Teal, 
Green and Blue.

and a

*12“
Other*

$10.98 to $16.50

DEPARTMENT STOREI


